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The Hous e me t at 2:00 P . M. 

Mr . Speaker in t he Chai r. 

HR . SPEAKER : Order, p lease! 

PRESENTING PET!Tio•s 

~!R. SPEAKER : Th e hon. the membe r for 

Terra Nova . 

~!It . LOS!!: Mr. Sp eaker, I beg leave t o. 

present a ~e ti ti on on behalf of 2,035 residents in my 

own district and surrounding districts. The pe t ition, 

Mr . Speaker, is sponso red by t he Pore Blandford to 

Win ter Bro ok Ru ra l Development Commit tee, a recently 

formed development committee r ep r esenting eleven 

communities in the Southern half of the Ter ra ~ov~ 

district and representing some 5,000 people . 

As indicated earlier, the 

petition h as 2,035 s ignatures on it and is a~companied 

by letters of support f rom the Port Blandford -

~!us g rave town Lions Club, the Loyal Oran g e Lodge and t he 

Ca~bridge Kinsma~ Club, t he Town Council of Musgravetown 

and the To~n Counc il o f Port Blandfo r d . 

The pray ~r of che petition, 

Mr. Speaker, readi ~hus : "'>'o t he hon. ijo u s e of Assembly, 

th e petitio n o f we, t he undersig ned, being residents of 

an d electors in the Province o f 3ewfoundla nd and Labrador, 

hu~bly r eques t t hat t he gover nment allocate : unds in this 

fiscal yea r to start a programme of reconstruction, upgrading 

a nd paving of t he present roads from ~he in~e rs ection of · 

the Trans-Canada lligh1•ay - Port Blandfo rd to the 1:-~ter'section 

of the Cabot 3ig~way, Lethbridg e, the present r oad from 

Let hb r idge through Br ooklyn and J amest own to Win ter Br ook 

an d t~e road from Mu sgravetovn to Canning's Cove. P So 

actua lly we are calking about three ma j or road systems, 
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:tR. LUS H: the road from Port Blanci=ord 

to .!usgravet .own, the road from ~fu.sgra vetown to Canning's 

Cove and the road from Le t hbridge t h rough Brooklyn, Po rtland, 

Jamesto~ and ~ inter 3rook. Ac tuall y, the petition i s 

wo rde d in such a way that t he pe tit ione rs see this road, 

the Port Bland..ford to ~! usgraveto;.-n road and the oth.er roads 

as one road, if you will, a continuation of the one road. 

But al l of these r oads are linked to the ~usgravetown to 

Por t 31addfo r d road which p rov id e~ t h e ~ajo r link to the 

Trans-Canada Highway for the res iden ts of these 

c:o~munitie_s. !hi s road system also provides a major ink 

the the most economi cal li nK for Westward bc un d traffic 

for residents of t he di strict of Bonav ista Sout h a nd 

Trinity .Ior c h . and several hundreds of the signa.tures on 

this petit:ion come from these areas. 

Mr . Speaker, the Port: Blandford 

to Winter Brook Ru ra l Development Committee have some 

interesting plans fo r the develo~ment of the area concerned, 

but in t heir estima~ion the ~evelopmen t of the area i s 

contingent upon a g6od road system, a good transportat:ion 

s ystem, because many of t h e indust r ies Ln h e area are of 

the nature that demand a good road system, for example, 

lo gg ing and l um b erin ~ . a~ric ulture and fis~ing and then 

touri sm . And t::U.s has certainly h~ig h tene d in t he la st few 

weeks with the anno~ncement of the golf course going in t h e 

Southern pare of c he pa r k loca te d in Port 3landford . And 

i£ we are to reap the full benefit s f~om this d eve lopment 

then ce rt ainly there has to ~ e a good road transportation 

system. And certainly contingent upon the deve opmeRt 

of the 3onavista So ut h d'strict - plans announced by t h e 

~inister of ourism to set up Trinity as an his tor ic vil_age, 

cert•inly it is i mp ortant that this road be d eve loped to 

-~ gi v e .tourists an easy ac::cess to t~at area of the ?rovince . 
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:·r!!. . LUSH: ~r. Speaker, chis is the t h ird 

time that I have presented a petition from the p~ople of 

chis area co have their roads ?aved, and the member who 

represented the district before me, the hon. the ~inister 

of Tourism, ! know that he presented petitions many times 

on behalf of the people concerned as well. And, :-!r.Speake r, 

the people's patience is beginning to uear thin. They have 

a ri gh t to a ~ ood transp or~ation system . Th e y are taxpayers 

and they hav e been aggravated and f rus t ~ate d by the amount 

of road paving in adjacent districts, ~it ness ing the 

taxpaye~s· dollars of this ~=evince being 

... 
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1 spent all around tileo,anCi. yet not.1i:J.<:; 

being cione in their own area. clr. Speaker, tne petition icientifies 

~wo ma.j or reasons for the reconstruction and upgraoing auci paving of 

the roads. One is to develop tne economic opportunity and,I think,all 

hon. members W"ill agree that it is absolutely essential that we 

follow ti1is requirement anci tnis be a prerequisite. 'l:ne area icientified 

in this petition has tremencious economic potential, tremencious economic 

potential but it is contingen~ certainly upon a good road transportation 

system. Ana secondly, for social reasons students having to use the 

roaus daily to be co-ummted back anti .:on:;, to scnools, the use oy the 

general public of carr;ing on their business, travelling over these 

roaas aaily .so, :lr. Speaker, the t'-'0 major reasons advanced in this 

petition, the economic opportunity ana tnP. social reasons, the rights 

of t i1e people to expect good roads. 

lfr. Speaker, the committee met ,.-ith the clinister oi 

Transportation sometime ago and discussed this problem, discussed th::.s 

petition and I must say we had a very congenial meeting with tile 

minister ana I would trust that when he stands to speak in support 

of this petition ~hat he will refer to some of the points raised at 

that meeting • rlr. Speaker, ::.n closing let me say that I support the 

petition wholeheartedly and hope that the minister will be able to 

see his way clear to be able to start, to make a beginning of the 

paving of this road ti1is year. Nobody expects all of those roaus 

to be done in the 01 _ year, the people are reasona.ble out they would 

lii-:.e to see a start;anci tne Rural ileveloj)ment Co=ittee would likt: to 

see a start so tuat they can get on with tne plans that tney i1ave in 

mind. 

;1r, Speaker, I as k that it be placed upo·_, the 

taoie of ti1e house and referred co tne appropriate ciepartment. 

c·lR. SPE&CER: Han. member for baie Verte-wnite ~ay. 

:·lR. RIDEi.JiiT: i•lr. Speaker, I rise to say a few ·•ords in sup!Jorc 

of the petition so ably presented by my colleague for Terra ~ova (Hr.Lusn). 

l believe tne petition is signed by marL than 2, i.J QO people, 2,v35 resiuen~s 
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d,. rt.IJi..JU1:: of t~la.t area in respons~ to a a.rive unc:Lercaken by t~u~ 

Port Blanciforci-i·iiD.terton Development Cowuit cee. 

itt. Speaker, I believe tiJat ti1e prayer of tile petition 

is very reasonable and it ,~s laid out very well and very clearly, the 

situation facing those 2,JJO odd resicients of that part of our Province. 

As taey say in ti~eir petition the 1·-:oconstruction and upgrading of t~:e 

three road systehls involved provide the ~ajar link to tne Trans Canada 

hig11way tor t1:J.at particular area of the Province ana serves, from what 

I can uncierstana from tne prayer of the petition)a very large portion of 

tae Province located L~ tnree or four electoral aistricts, I ~elieve, 

tne Uist:rict of Terra :~ova, isonavisr:a .3ou.tu a.nu -Lrinicy rlort:a.. ~o, 

:-lr. ;ipea;cer, it is a very important: petition yet tne prayer of tue 

pecition is so reasonable that I cannot see hnw the minister can refuse 

to ta"e some action on it this particular vear. 

Hr. Spea;;:er, wnat tne cry of tn"' petitiou, the prayer 

of the petition actually ·coils <io>:n to is askL>E: tne governmPnt to 

i.nvesc uol.i.ars into the resource aeveloum.,ut of this particular area of 

tne Province wnich 1if you are to listen to t.le govermnenc, is actually 

their iutentior •. Tnis is not investment into social policies or tnings 

of t11at nature, out it is actually investment into the resource aevelop:;,.-.:,,t 

of the Province because building roads. reconstructi~6 roaus ana pavin~ 

roaus is actually building up tile infrastuccure that -will lead to ti1e 

further economic development of that particular area. The economic 

opportunities related to tourism, relateci to the transportation of fisn 

ana fisa products anci all those hcinJ of tni!l.gs, :'ir. Speaker, 3.re very 

illportant Hhen we talk about develou::..;."1.g cne infrastucture of a particular 

area. 

So tne prayer of toe petition, Sir, is very reasonable. 

They are not askL~g that it all be acne in one particular construction year, 

they are asking that a beginning be maae, tney are asking that some sort 

of concrete start b~ made so that tney can see that their needs are taken 

care of. I think the prayer is very reasonable, I take pleasure in supporting 

it anJ I hope ::.i1at tile minister in speaking to the petition will give those 

people some hope that some 1-:ork will be done in their area tnis year. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Fortune-Hermitage. 

MR. J. WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, I rise to support the petition so ably 

presented by my colleague the member for Terra Nova (Mr. Lush). Once 

again we have to go over the same ro~te, the rough roads, and the effect 

they are having on the economic and social development of a large number 

of rural areas in Newfoundland. 

local roads is a priority item1 

more petitions on this subject. 

The reconstruction and upgrading of 

and I am sure the minister will hear 

This is tbe third time of asking.I think 

it is about time that something was done about it. And the socio-economic 

development of this historic area has been too long in being developed 

and realized. 

You cannot develop the full potential of the total 

area without good communications. And as so <.rell pointed out by my 

friend from Bay de Verde (Mr. F. Rowe) the fisheries are very, very much 

dependent on that local road set up. You cannot get the big tractor-trailers 

to go in there and haul the product out because they cannot keep their 

equipment on the road. And if we could have more of these places 

properly developed our economic picture would not be as bad as it really 

is. And we are certainly dependent on fisheries for a major part of 

our development. 

I am sure the minister realizes that and I am sure 

he will look at this petition in a favourable light. 

in supporting the petition. 

I have much pleasure 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. the member for Stephenville. 

MR. MCNEIL: Mr. Speaker, I rise to support the petition so ably 

presented by my colleague for Terra Nova, representing 2,035 citizens 

represented from the areas from Port Blandford to Winter Brook, the Rural 

Development Committee. Mr. Speaker, the prayer of the petition is very 

reasonable, they are asking for a start on reconstruction of three major 

road systems. And as has been pointed out by my hen. colleague for 

Terra Nova a good road system is very important if, we are gain~ to 

attract tourist development in this Province. Most people travelling in 

this Province, if we do not have a good road system, if they are coming 

by road and travelling about the Province will only make it a one shot 
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Mr. McNeil: deal, and I do not think that is the intention 

of this government in trying to promote tourist development. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I do not hesitate in supporting 

the petition from the citizens from my han. colleagues districtJTerra 

Nova. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the member for St. John's West. 

DR. KITCHEN: Mr. Speaker, I would like to lend my support 

to that of the others in supporting this petition. I might add that 

the total amount of road is, I think, about sixteen miles. And recently 

we had occasion to be informed about this road when a number of people 

were unable to travel this road to perform a duty on behalf of our 

party in Lethbridge because the roads were just too bad. And this means, 

really, that a lot of the ordinary interaction between communities, 

neighbouring communities is made much more difficult because of this 

road which has been neglected for so long. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the member for Bellevue. 

MR. C~~LAN: Mr. Speaker, I rise to speak in support of the 

petition. Once again, Mr. Speaker, we have a petition presented pertaining 

to roads. It seems like every second day we have one or two, which 

points again, of course, to the fact that there are a large 

number of roads in this Province that still need to be upgraded, paved and 

what have you. 

Mr. Speaker, ~n supporting this petition I am 

wondering> perhaps, if tre allocation of money for these roads, such as the 

one we are talking about right now,could not be,perhaps,done in a more 

democratic fashion. We talk about priorizing, putting roads on a priority 

list and going before Cabinet and so on. As we heard today on the 

radio in the news regarding the capital '"orks, the Department of 

Municipal Affairs and Housing, water and sewer projects, in particular, 

are priorized and they are going to Cabinet. No doubt, Mr. Speaker, if 

it has not already been done with roads in this Province it probably will 

be done very soon. 
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"!R. CALL\.1'1: ~!r. Speaker, it seems to me that 

the thing that needs to be looked at is the possibility, 

perhaps, rather than just having a shadow, a shadow for 

Highways, and Transportation and Communications on this 

side of the House, I wonder if we could not take it a step 

further and have that shadow sitting at some of the meetings, 

not the Cabinet meetings7 obviously. but sit in on the committees 

that sit and priorize these and in :hat way, ~!r. Speaker, the 

people who represent fifty-four per ce.::.t of the people "in this 

Provi.:1ce, on this side of the Souse, can knou that c:1ey are 

priorized, They just do not have to accept the word of a minister 

'"ho decides to go to the press and say, "He have priori zed the 

capital -.;arks projects in the Department of )-!unicipal Affairs 

and Housing." Or, "loie have priorized the roads in this Province." 

Tnerefore7 with that shadow sitting on that committee, the shadow 

"H'ill k.•ow which roads have been priori zed and then, of course, f 
Cabinet would be more or less put in a position where they would I 
have to go on priorities and l.ere is ~rhere the democracy comes in. I 

~r. Speaker, we are talking about roads i 

here but there is something rotten I think in the state of Denmark 

and I think that what has been happening in this House over the last 

couple of wee!cs is symoblic of the ::'eelings throughout this Province, 

The people are fed up. 

:m. SPEAKER: Order, please! I must point out to the han. 

gentleman he is required to relate his remarks to roads construction, 

1·1ith particular reference to the roads referred to in the petition. 

The han. member for Bellevue. 

i'cr. CALLAN: ~r. Speaker, let me simply say before I sit 

down, that even though we saw some people on the other side there 

smiling at the suggestion of making sure that the priority list is 

adhered to, it seems to me tl,at it is a big step forward in the case 

of dei:locracy and, Mr. Speaker, I hope that this is lvhat is done in 

connection with this ~cad. TI1e need is there. The priority is 

there. I support the petition. 
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000 

~. SPEAKE~: The hon . !'ler.loer for !orcune - !iermicage . 

I scill '.1ave a petition to present, ~!r . Speaker . 

:!R. SPEAKER: Does the hon. gentleman have leave to revert 

to petitions? ~greed. 

'!R . J . ".JINSOR: T:tank you , :·~:- . Speaker . 

I oeg leave :o pres~t a ?etition on c~~el : of 

285 people from t!le co;mnunicy of Seal Cove, For!:;Jne Say. The p•ayer 

this petition , the ~eed for me~tcal services in Seal Cove anci 

surrounding area . As of present there is not a medical acce:-.dant 

in iletwitagc . lio~1eve:- , when there is a doc t o<:: i~ at ter.dance we 

get a bL~nthLy clinic service . ?or a co~unity of ap?rc:~ately 600 

?eople this is :l.Ot an adeqo.:ate se !'"'ice . :\ weekly visit is 

necessary to m.ai::.taio a: 6vod sta~cia::-d of health . This is our 

request to you , that you would see our need for this service and 

help us in our need. 

?er!1aps it is the poor roaci condition 

'.Jhich is the r eason why the doctors 1./ill not co.mmit themselves 

to a weekly clinic day . 

As ~he powers chat be yo~ know :r.ac we, 

as voters and t~~ayers , shoulc not be dep rived of, a3d are 

i:u!eed enti cled to a good ::1edical service for ours·elves, and 

especially our children and s enior citizens . Here once. again 

'-'e give voice t o o:.1 r t!'louJI,ht:s, and strength t o cur demand by 

signing our n=es below." 

And. this is signed oy 285 persons orhich is 

;usc ahout every voter in ~he community of Seal Cove . 

b suppcrt:!.:1g t his petition, ~!r. Spce.a;cer, 

r. haye to say that ~ am very , ver y :horoughly : ar:i'illar or! t:l the 

area and ·.Tit!'! the conditions •;hich t:.-e have to cor.tend 11:Lth. '!'ly 

own hometo,.'Tl oi Caulcois is served ':Jy che sa:ne ::tedical doctor as 

Seal Cove, Hermi~age anci Sandyville a:-e . And "'e did have a doctor 

up : o about a month and-a-half ago and because of the travellL~g 
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:m.. J. 1,·!I:,ISOR: ~'1at doctor ~·.-as rEc,ui:-ed to .iQ, 3one o£ it 

'jy boat under sometirr.es rathe.r c.dverse condi:ions. 

•.;eather ·•as a bi~ r ough, the 'vind was in from the l-lestward, 

t hey did not like it. This doctor 

-~ 
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mL J. tH~"SI')R: 

happened to be a lady who is ~ot too parrial towards 

going by boat. So she oved down to ~ose Ambrose and 

we are now left withou~ a doctor in the area, especially 

Se•l Cove where they have their Linic. I t hink their 

clinic services were reduced ~ecause of the face that 

the doctor did not care coo much about crave ling over 

~hei~ famous toad . And so it goes on. One thing is 

tied in with another. Bad communications by road ~akes 

it very difficult for the doctors to travel. 

N o~ then, th e citizens have 

to travel . For any medical services now they ha ve to go 

to Harbour Breton, a taxi fare of $25 for some who co not 

have cars and they may have to wait there for ho~rs which 

means ahother $25 taxi fare back, and that is 550 plus 

drugs which are ve r y expensive. It all adds up to a very 

sorry picture. So I have very much pleasure in supporting 

this petition by the people of Seal Cove . 

HR . SPE.;KER: The han. the member for 

Terra :1ova . 

a:t. LUSH: Mr . Speaker, it gives me great privilege 

to support t his petition so ably presented by my hen. 

colleag e on behalf o= 285 residents of Seal Cove in a 

community with a population of 600 people . Hr. Speaker , 

this petition ad dre sses itself to a mo sr important ma tter 

the need for improveci medical services, and I believe tha: 

the people have a right to expect 200d ~edical services. 

In the past, .ewfoundlanders have 

undergone tremen dous deprivation and hardship and sac r i:ice 

due to the lack of medical services , I suppose caused co 

some excent by insufficient nu~bers o = doctors and in some 

cases because of the lack of a good tra~sportation system, 
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:!R. LtiSH: because of :he !~accessibility 

of many of these communities. 8ut, ~!r . Speaker, this is 

1978 and I am of the ~irm opinion that no co~nunity in 

this ?rovince should be ~ithout good cedical services. 

! reme~ber when I ~ent to that 

great pioneer town of Churchill Falls, one of the first 

things that all of the people going there would ask, Is 

there a good docto ~ there? And one of the first ~eople 

~ovad in on the site ~as the doctor - indeed, moved in 

in advance o: any ocher residents. On e of the first peopl e 

moved in was the docto r . And I am su~e that they would 

not have go tten ?eople to go there ~ithout :trst havins 

had the assurances and the services o: a doc:or - good 

~edical service, a hospital ~u ilt within a yea r . 

Mr. Speaker, relate that to our own situation where for 

hundreds of years people toiled away in cheir communities, 

viable communities, fishing communities, logging coccunities 

with no cedical services available to the~ - t~ency-Eive, 

thirty miles awa: - it is a ~onder how our people car~:ed 

on for so long without demanding th~se services: good, 

viable commu~ities, taxpa yers of this Province, and I believe, 

Mr.S peaker, that these people are entitled, as I said befo re, 

to good ~edical services. !he request is not u~~easona~le, 

it is a right. And l ~ould hope that the ~iniste~ ~hen 

standing to support t his petition - and ! hope the oinister 

does stand to support this pe tition- C:oes agree to a very 

reasona b le request :rom the people of Seal Cove de~andin~· 
"" 

improved medical service, a service that chey deserve a~d 

a service to which they are entitled. M~. Speaker, 1 fully 

support the petition and hope that the oinister can see his 

~ay clear to do so~ething about it. 

:m. SPEAKER: !he hon . the ~e~ber for oaie Verte -

::nice oay. 

- j 
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~~ . iiDEOUT: ~r. Speaker, once again I r ise 

to suppor: the prayer or this petition presented by ~y 

colleague from Fortune- Hermitage (~r. J . Winsor) . 

Again, as be:ore, I believe the 

prayer of the pe tition is so reasonable that ! would have 

t hought by tnis time the minister would have been up and 

told us that his department will certainly take che cor ~ective 

measures necessary co do something about ic . 

~r. Speaker, when 600 people 

have only access bi-~onthly - twice a ~onth - to the 

services of a doctor, I think that certainly is a ridiculous 

situation. !he least 600 people can expect is to have a 

doctor or 

·- I 
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s o101e oc er qualiiie · meaical p r acticio n.er 11;-:e t~te urse-aocc:.or tn·ac:. 

::: iley u.se in ce.rc.ain rural areas of t ' e "? rovince , che l '1!asc cney can 

expect is tilat one of tnose qualified medical people c~ ma ke a t -~ast 

one trip a week to tneir communi:::y to care f or the needs of t hose 600 

resicencs . I tilink it is totally ri iculous ~ · - c we · ave tnis type 

of situation in Newi ounalauc co ay, and ~ •oul · ho ye t.Hl.t c:.· e ctin.i cer 

ca~ let us kno~ oefore this day is over t hat nis ~e?arcment will take 

the ay? ro~riat e corrective measures . 

u . Speaker , it:. :aay be ti:lat:. the same tvoe of a ccroach . 

t .te same type of ap1J roac use by t:~'"' Gre..•fe 1 .!ission i:l c:.. is ?rov i~:ce 

coula very well serve c ucn betcar t ile me ical :leeds of c:te jlea!Jle of 

t.le Sout Coas::: of ::: ilis Province anci :na>•oe i t i s in t his liJ;il t an · 

alan., t .tis roa<.! t:lat t.te ron seer- snoul irec::t the st: t~ndon oi c :-:.~ 

officials in i;is uepartment . 

:-rr . Spe.1ker, we \.."now that because o::': financial 

r-estrai:t t t here are many t 'lings t•lat we canno t nave in this ? r ov iac e 

ou t cercainly,if we cannot ave access co me ~cal services th~n we 

may as well close up sno p for wha t good it is golog to ao us. 

~lr . Speaker, fo r e:<ar:~ple 1 l understanc c: at c; e mir: s : er' s departJnent 

is only funuing he buil · ing of one ~ew me ical clinic in all o f 

. ·ewfou \ lan t ' is year. We can talk a out nosp ita!. cutbac .·s and t hir:gs 

of t hat oatur e,bu t ~yoe ·e shoclci oe lookutt at a sysc~ of community 

cli:.ics t at can be adequately stafi<~d i>y properly trainee nur ses or 

u rse practit ione r s aou c.aequatcl y stafiec. once a ·,ee~ :~r every couple 

of weeks ~epencing on c ne needs - certainly w~ch. o u people it s nould be mo re 

t n an t •..sice a mon t ! _ :.~here t :~ose people can receive adequa te mecical 

service. I t ust je v~ry f rustrating fo r t: nose people , :~ . Speaker , 

oec.ause t n.is a funcawe:~.cal basic need. If we cannot p r ovi e med~cal 

service ~o our peo~le tne.:l, as r sai · , 'Je y a s well lose up S !Op anu 

fo-r~ec c . 

Hr . ~ ?ea.ke 't" , i.e. .;ive tae great pleasu re to S!.!?port 

I 
t 
1 ,. 
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t.le ;:>rc.yer of cnis petition. 

~ft.... SP E~\KE2": <:on. mellloer for Bellevue. 

C.'U.LA.'i: --- -- .~,ir. Speaker, I rise in surport of tile petition presenteU. 

on i.lenalf of t,le 60v people in Seal Cove a~i.d .• -:g for :nor" frequent ac.u 

oetter nealtn care facilities. '"r. Speaker, I am ,;ure c;1at everyone 

of us ia this riouse of Asse.noly ;uust realize that tl1e people wi,o go 

arounu a.-.ci take the trouble to deliver or Jistribute or whatever tney 

mav do witi:J. these petitions, the people who go arouna and get tne 

signatures on those petitions, I am sure ti1e.t they do r..ot cio it just 

for t~H:! fun chat cnere is in it, Because in tr1e r..rt.c.uy peticions tLlat l. 

:"'ldve preser.tea in this "i!ous.: over t.:e last tnree years; froD.J. various 

areas of ruy district, the first question that I run up against or tbe 

question tillit ~rises at meetings or so on is;you know, it is a lot 

of wori~ . It is time coJ.,SUi:J.ing .:o i;O arounU wit~l cnese petitions awi 

unless t.~,1ey .:xpect to get 50l!!~til.ing beneficial froiD. ci1.e worh. tllU.t 

tney put into getting these petitions on til" go auci.
7

of course,getting 

thelil deliverec.l i1ere, presented. in tnis c.ouse ti1en the people,as I say, 

are i..ot C.:oing it just for t~1e fun of. it, then is no fun in it, they 

are acing it because c:ney see a neeG. and they are frustrated to i<aow 

when and hope that, by drawin~ up a petition getting it 

presenteu iu t•le house will mean tr~at taeir efforts will come to 

fruitition. 

Hr. Speaker, we near about Cabinet u1inisters 

resigning because hospitals cannot oebuilt in various areas of tnis 

Provi:~ce,ai.1a w~; near about a five year !1lan w·i1icn ;...·ill be anno,.neJ 

on September 2~til of tnis year i:or nospitals in this Province . .-!r. 

Speaker, it seems to me that nere are a bunch of people wl1o are not 

looking for any muhi-willio•l doJ..lar hospital, all ti1ey are looidng for 

are tt1e i.Jasic healt,l care aeeds, nae'"s tnat every iie~o;fonncilancier, 

I am sure, is entitled to. In tnat same petition, :·ir. Spea~er, roaCls 

were mentioned. a&ain, only lase wee~ the member, tile same me~ber presenceci 

a petition on behclf of tne roaci. taat leaci.s to that cotur:.~unity a.nu her.e 
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in this peticion they say ~ ~e cannot travel co 

oti.1er areas to see doctors because uf the Oa~ corH ... itiorL of ti.1e ::-cad" 

so r,;e nave it tie~ right in iler~ , 
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!-!.r • Callan: bad roads leadin~ to che community ~nri, o[ ccursa, 

bad medical facilities e::dstin~ in the communities. 

Mr. Speaker, the government cannot have it 

both ways . !hey talk about the fact ~hac we should leave every liccle 

community the way it is? chev say that resettlement was the biggest 

mistake in history and all of that) ~ell if this government, Mr. 

Speaker, is against resettlement, and they qaot to see che people cling 

on to cheir small communities -

::JR. SP~R: Order, please! 

- then they should -

MR . "PEA!CER: Order, Dlease! I do believe the hon . gentlemen 

has significantly eol argeoed the area of the mat erial alle£at~on of 

the petition . 

~!R . CALLAN: ~r . Speaker, ~hat I ~as leading up to, what I was 

going to say is that ii we are going to have these people living in Seal 

Cove then ·-et us provide them With the medical facilities which they 

deserve and which they are entitled to by righc. ~r . Speaker, ! support 

the petition. 

"MR . SPEAKL't: The hon . the member for St. John's Wesc. 

DR. KITCHEN : Mr. Speaker, I ~ould like to add ~y voice co those 

of the other people •..:ho have already spoken in support of this most 

wocthy cause. It is inconceivable in this day and age that ?ecple 

t.:ould have to drtve for y miles over the worse kind of a dirt road 

in order to see e nu ~rse or a doc tor . 

''1 . CARTER: .Fort:y miles ." 

DR . lU7CH~: !his is a dis2raceful -

I t is not fo r cv miles . 

~!Po . Lt:"SR: Stoo you r nonsense . 

DR. KITC~~~: However lon2 it lS from Seal Cove to arbour 3r eton forty miles it it? 

DR . KITCa:Dl: Pardon? Bow far is it? 

;\N t!ON . ~IEHB ER : They have to come back. 

~. W. CAI<TER: Thirteen • fot,"rteen. 
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DR. KITCHEN: It is more than that. Whatever U. is. T>lent:y miles. 

A: l:!ON . ~1DfB ER : Twenty miles. 

!'JR. J. !i1NSOR: rt is twelve miles from that down to Hermitage. 

MR. LUSH : Ten miles that is all. 

HR. J . ~/INSOR : The minister has not been there. 

NR . LUSH: A,,d in view of the condition of the roads it Ls 

probably equated to about sixty ~iles , you know. 

SOME RON . ~~ERS: Oh, oh! 

OR. KITCREN: r.~e point r am making, ~r. Speaker, is thac these 

days when most of the - I can understand why the people on the opposi te 

side are not too interested because most of them come from communities 

where there are at least one , sometimes two or three hospitals as there 

~rP in this citv here where mos t of the governmen t members co~e from . The re 

is a diiference between living in a rural area whe't:e there is no hospital 

and no ooc tor, and living in a city where there are many doctors and 

many hospitals. 

~e are talking about a place now where people have 

to get in a car and bounce over the dirt ro~d not knoWing what is ~•ong 

w~th them• Pethaus they have a bad back, perhaps thai= back is dislocated, 

and going over the road with potholes such as it is from Seal Cove to 

Harbour Breton is not going to impTove anyone ' s back , And i t i!; 

probably much easier :or one oerson , L e ., a doctor in a 01ell- equipped 

ca:r to come to a place cnan for the people, all of the people to have to 

go to see a doctor. 

I am very much interested, ~'!:. Speaker, in seeing 

what the m1nister is going to have to say on this very rudimentary, 

very simple request from people who deserve ~he service. 

~. SPEAKER: The hon. the member f or Stephenville. 

~!R. ~lCNEIL : ~'!:. Speaker, 1 rise to support the petit i on presented 

by my colleague for Fortune-:termLage (Mr. J . \Unser). The petition 

is signed by 285 people from the communit ies of Seal Cove and Fortune 

Say, and t~ei r re~uest is a very simple requ~sc a~~ing fvr 

improved meciical services. I understand from w~e pe t i tion t hat one of 

the reasons why they a~e having difficulty in getting medical service 

is because of t he inadequate road system . Again this shows the ~~portance 
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~. ~CN£1L oi a good ro4d system to receive some essential 

services in any communi~y. 

So, Mr. Speaker , ! support the petition gladly and 

t cio hope chat the :·!inistet of Health will stand and also support the 

petition. 

l-!R. SPEAKER: The ~on. the .nember for Baie Verde-~nite 3ay . 

:-m. RIDEOUT: :it'. Speaker, I rise to p-resent a petition on 

behalf of 112 residents of Burlington in my district . 11-r . Speaker, the 

people on the other side might be caking to heart today the old saying 

"Blessed are those •Jh<'> nave nothing co say a:td cannot ~e ?ersuaded co 

say it." Because, s:r, some very important petitions have been presented 

co the House and we do not know yet where ~he- particularly the ministers-

stand in relation to them . 

~!r. Speaker, the prayer of this pctit:ion on behalf 

of those resicents of Burlington is one a:td the s~e prayer as has ~een 

contained in many petitions presented to cha House on numerous occasions 

du-ring this session . And r would expect we will see many more such 

petitions if the House lases much longer. It says that:'we the undersigned 

pa~encs of Burlington strongly protest :he government c~cbacks in educational 

spending and teacher la"yof f s. we s!ncerely believe t~t the action 

t~~en by government in chose two matters will greatly affec" the auality 

of education in our area and :hroughout the Province. Thus ;;e strongly 

urge ~he government to reco~~ider the stand it has taken with regard to 

education. ·• 

~r . Speaker. i~ supporci~g the prayer of the petition 

let me say that those cutbacks as proposed by government cannot but aifect 

the quality of education in this Province . 
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~!R. ~IDEOUT: especially in the rural areas of c:1~ Pravince 

in a district like I represent. I had the understanding from t~e 

minister when <ve were doing his estimates a s:tort while ago, 

that none of the school boards in my particular area \Jere 

to be affected by cutbacks this year. And I have been informed 

by one particular sc~ool boarc, :1r. Speaker, that that certainly 

is not the case and that one particular board is losing three 

:eachers as of this moment. 

/low, '\!r, Speaker, as I said earlier, and 

as has been said bv ot~er members, this policy of 

educational cutback in this Province again boils down in its 

effect to urban versus the rural areas of the Province. Those 

parts of the Province that can least afford to raise from their 

mm sources, that have the weakest tax base, are the ones that 

are going to suffer from educational cutbacks, from the increased 

portion that the school boards must come up with for school bus 

transportation and so on. 

~!r. Speaker, it seems to me that it is a policy 

of putting the cart oefore the horse, where you are 2 oin 2 ahead with the 

cutbacks and studying the effect after. we are not dealing with a piec~ 

of wood, •.re are dealing ,..,ith human beings whose lives could -.:ery 

~1ell be impeded by this particular policy of putting it into effect 

and studying the effect of those cutbacks after it is done. That is 

the role of the task force and the task force, though very small it 

is, has a great job on its hands, Mr. Speaker, and it is not going 

to be able to report to the govenment in any sreat detail until 

and they are not going to know the effects of this crazy policy 

of cutbacks before the harm is done. 

~r. Speaker, it is almost li:-e building 

a house and after vou have finished checkinll: to see if you have built 

it on solid ground. That is exactly what this policy is. You do 

tl1e cutbacks now, after the policy is in place the!:! you study tlle 

situacio~ to see if vou have done any aarn a~d in this par~icular 

case r,.,re are tal:(in2 about i.1am t.o hunan beings and to :1uru.an lives. 

¥ 
'· 
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~oulc sa::iousl~· reconsicar, <::specie--;· its ef fee t on rural 

. e:.>toundla.nd. As I ·have said on m.a_a ~ occasio:LS ir.. ~:1is E.ou.se, 

a te2c~ar or so _ost in a arge ce~tral high school in a cig 

ce.ntre of this Province ::my very 1.;ell have no ef:eci:. . ;-,., r 'l ~eache 

lost in a soa.ll rural toll!llluni -y in this i:'rovince can thrm·: the 

•hole educatior;al 9rogra.=e of : ·.ac sc~oo.:., hel -er si:.e ter anc 

the results of it will he felt eight or ten years do~~ : he road 

as far as r:at par:icul~r rop of students ~o. It is a crazy 

Bcrlin~ton who signed thi3 Petition , I hope that t~e gover~ent 

.!r. Soeaker , I tac _e the pe tic ion .::;.r:c ask 

::\a t it be re£er:-ed t ·o the. O.epnr:!:'.ent to '.lh:ich it -::elates . 

HR . SPE).i<LR: The hon . ~~ber for !erra .~ova. 

~!=" . Speakar, I em compelled to stand .;.h;ays 

on a petition relati~g ~o ecucacion ana teacn~r cotoacks in this 

?rovi~ce and it is no exception to stand a."ld su9port this petit ion 

prese:Hed by my ~on . colleague on ::ehalf of :he ::-esidents of 

Burlington in reference to teacher cctbac?~ . 

In 5;:-ealdng ~ f these cutbacks I tried 

to impress upon hon . membe rs t·.to major effects, 9-art:ieularly with 

respe.c t co rut a Ne;.·foundlar.ci, the pare of . e1•foundland ~o "'hich 

the petitioners tome . 

::~ul.ciple - class sit:.lations. - his is havL~ ·t1ore than one cle.ss b 

a particula r class-~om . .a is c~e teache r cakin~ care oi :wo, 

three a~d four classes. ~~d this i~ scmethin~ we have beer. ~~Jin~ 

t:o avoid ::or yea rs, getting co a one- clas3 situation and then 

with reduced numbers . 3ecause ;:i t h t he kind of educational 

demands todax , there is no possible t•ay that any teacher ca:1 

-.;o r k e.ffectivc~y ·.-ith t:!Ore. tca."l one class and not ef:eccive.ly .. ic ~ 

if t~c numbers are noc rgasonable. A~d when we have a c~ass ~ f :~i~t7 
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'·'R. LUSE: stude~ts, t~irty-five students, as so 

nany teachers have, y.,re compound that probl2:rr.. r..o~\1 Jy putti~g in 

several E;rades. No teacher, ~r. Speaker, can work e~fectively 

with more than one class. 

I have ::.;orked i::t t~at kind of 31-tuation. 

I have caught f~om grade 3iA ~o grade eleven and ~~ow 
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:·!R. LOS what kind o· a situation this 

is . There are no students going to sc~ool under such 

circumstances . They are suffering; they are not being 

exposed to quality educa tion nor equality of educational 

oppor uni t y . It is a situation ~e have been trying co 

rid ou rs elves of and we have been doing pre tt y well in 

the past . We have been doing pretty well just aJout 

right throughout fewfoundland. But ~ow with this step 

we are going right back into a situation that we wo r k ed 

so hard to gee out of, having one teac~er to i nstruct 

t"-"O, three and mo re c..lasses. ThLs is what this is goi~ 

o do, Hr. Speaker . This is wha t is going to happen in 

my ~on. colleague's comouni·y. 

And secondly; the teacher cut

backs have the effect of reducing programmes and special 

services. This is goi~g to afEect ~u~ic, it is going co 

affect physical education. and again, ~n rural Newfoundland, 

many schools never had these services and we were just 

gecci~g to the point where people were thi~king t hat tne y 

were going to get these services - not frills, ~ r. SpeakeT, 

not frills . In t he larger areas of ~ewfoundland we have 

been doing these things Eor year~ cusic and physical 

education. I am a ~ir believer in equal educatio~al 

opportunity and quality education !or a-1 the students of 

this Province, not only for those who Live in Corner Brook, 

~oc only for c~ose who live in S t. ~ohn's and Gende r. 

I am in favour and I wou d ~ant for the students of 

3ur1ingtor. co have the same kind of educational opportunity 

and the same quality education as students in the larger 

areas of ·l:is P.rovi::ce receive. And presentl; that is 

~oc the sit uation . I~ the la~ger centres of t his ?~ovi~ce 

again, we have been rece iving special services i~ ~earling -
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:t? • . LUSi! : reading specialists, gui~ ance 

couns·ellors, and on down ~hrough the 1 is<: we can go . 

But io these rural areas of the Province they hav e been 

cre~endously discrimi~aced against with respect to quali : y 

education and equal educational opportuni~y, ai'ld oo • 11ich 

teacher cutbac ks giving rise to mulcip~e-class s1tuatiops 

a teacher teaching two and more classes and a severe 

cutback in progra~oes and services, :tr. Spe'!ke:, _would 

hope that the minister would see t hat t h is crane is 

reversed, chat i ns te a d o f re du cing teachers chat we will 

cry and reach a respecta ble teacher ratio for the teachers 

of th!s ?rovince, and ~ore i~portancly for the st~dents of 

c his ?rovince so t~at all areas can look forward to quality 

education and equalit y of educational opportunity. 

. . r. Spea..:e r I supp-ort this 

petition , I have no hesitancy at all· !.n support i ng it, and I 

~.•ould hope tbe mi_nister would rise and speak to ch:.s 

pet t ion . 

~!1:. Speaker, it is ten:ible ~o 

see so many min isters not rising today to speak to petitions, 

the greet democratic right o: people to petition their 

go vernmen t, and cioisters jus t si~tin~ d o ~n and sayi~B 

nothing with these scores of pe titions - it is a sad 

situatio:t . I wou ld hop e t hat the mi:tister of Education 

would change chis trend and gee up and i nt ensely speak to 

this pe tition. 

.'d~ HO;.i . )'<E~lBE. Eear, hear ~ 

MR • S !' EA KS R : The hon. the member Eor St . John's 

1·1e s t. 

DR. . !<ITCH!':.": Xr. SpeakaT we have hera again 

s t ill another pe t ition against the cutbacks that have been 

annou~ ce d in the teache~ su ~ply ratio in cr.i~ ?rovinc~, 

,. 
i 
F r. 
~:. 
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DR. KITC HE.: the province with the worst 

ratio of pupils to reachers i~ Canada. 

This petit:on cannot be 

ignored, neither can the petitions that have already 

been p~esented under this to pic be ignorec, beca use t hey 

represent the fears of the people o• the Province that 

their children, their boys and gi rls their sons and 

caughters, are going to be adversely affected. This is 

someth1n~ that we cannot icncre. ~here has been some 

a r gu~ ent made here previously t ~at t his re p resents the 

aetivitie~ of a pressure grocp namely teachers, but my 

ezperienee is chat you cannot fo rce people to sin petit•ons . 

People si n these petitions because they believe in chec, 

in most cases . 

I understand a_so, t h:s particular 

school board wi ll lose three teachers this coming year as 

a result of this iniquitous policy that has bee n sn~ounced . 
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OR . KITC!S.I: I an vecy ::~uch t.'orried about wha t may happen 

in Burlington next yea:r. ::le do not q:lite kno1~ ·.·h:tt i s goi::.g co 

~ap?en bec~se t~e progra~e, as i afiects BurLington, n~s :lOt 

been sca·ed. 1 am su~e the board has not made up its mind 

yet. But I am sur e that the people ~ho signed that petition 

lvould lit-..e :o be reassur ed, r assur ed ·.,y t~e :!inls ter of 

Education that he is ooking at -~at the board will decicie 

and he ~~ill not let t.hem do anyt:-ting that '-1ill a<ivarsely affect 

t:-te ?eople o:~f i>u r l.in;ton . :~aybe i t is ?Ossible to s.1.ve a ~eac~er 

C2...'ln0t se,,e teachers here and t~e ::e, that ·.;ould be possibly S2)'ing 

somet~ing that we do not knoiJ about~ but if w-e could Jr.Ooitor 

wha"t is going t o happetl nere , and if :be reredial ::--eeding r:.e-ac:!':er 

be necessary, then I YOULd li·e t o see the minister guaran tee t he 

people of 3urlingcon, 'lo , Sir, we are not goinS~; to S~;O that ooard 

you .l::e no t gainS! :o do that wa cut out somethin~ else bu t you 

must no t cut o~t =~~s one. 

I ".Joul<i li!~e very !:luc: for ::he :-tin is te::- of 

Eciuca ion , ~.-!lo has a responsib-ility he re to rise ir; ::1 p_ace no~: , 

the first pe:oson '"no -~il !1ave ::isen in :tis place code:; to support 

any pc<:i t ion . •. e :necile rs opposite are like zombies in :he sen.se 

:ha.t c:tey are jus t the:-e listeni:tg, ~·-i-s~.in.g the U.cke~s thet 

the whole thi~g •· as eve::- so that t hey could gee on ';it:, socethin~ 

else , The idea t~ at FI!Op e sho'l· d petition t;,e govet""'..u:e :'\C seems 

not to be able to oe es:ablis hed or listened o by c;,e pecple on 

t ~e ocher ~ide. 

T~ere aTe people honest" y, seriou~:y 

.~niste r of Education ~ss the d ty and t he oolig~ticn to rise 

in his place and sup?or: chis petition and not hide a~ay 

i:t a co~e~. 



~!?.. . ~!CXEI- : ~r . Speaker, ! rise t:o suppor":: che 

petition oi 1!2 residents f r om Burlingt:on. I t:hink t~e request 

of the.ir ?etition is ·1ery ~easonable i:1 that they are aga:Lns:: 

t:ne gov·~rn:nent ?Olicy Of CU t backs , in the 1 sht tha~ the 

governoeGt is r.ot sure if the quality of eclucation is going 

to be affected. 

~!r . Spea~er, I ~oncier whc.t ·ni_ this 

?resent ?Olicy that t he quality of education is a:1d will be 

af fected for many ye ars to come? lfhat 11ill they say? I imag:!.ne 

that ~hey will fo-lo· throuszh with their oresenc oolicv and chev !Jill 

say tha~ it has been the fault of t'e previous a~i~is:ration . 

So, ~= · Speaker, I gladly stand and 

~. about~turn i:l t~s very ~portent matter conce~ing t 3 e quality 

of education in this Province. 

. !R . SPEAKER: The hon . :ne!!".ber for Be!_evue . 

~!R . CALL.•~'l : ~ . Speaker, I s tanci. and scppo•~ c.he :;et.ition 

on behalf o! 112 parencs in c=:e comnunity of Bu rlingt-on -:-f!gart:ing 

c: e e.ducecional cutbacks promised by this a~~inist,ation . 

~r . S;fesker, last ":Jeo::k I :~as do "'t'. io 

mee.ti~g organized by the ?arent ?eache r Association which 

takes in a half a doz.en comm~t.i.es ::!oun that ,,. y, the high 

BChool bei~g in Little Eee-~ 's Ease, but: ~he pupils enc p~re~ts 

from a ha_: a dozen co!:l!!lu:..'1i::ies <iol.r.:! in South~>•est A=. Ar:d ! 

mignc sa~·, :~ . Spea\~r, tila.t down i::. Litt l e :!eart' s Ease last. 

'ileek :he peop ~e who a~tendec t!lat 0\eei:iq: did :me de:;,onstrate 

that t heir _ict_e hea rts ~ere at ease . As a ~atte: of face , ! 

;ooulci say thee chei r hearts w·ere rather heavy 1 because, .lr . Spe.~kar 
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again I must say wha t somebody e..J.se 

~as alraady said, i : is not jus~ teachers who axe agai~st 

t hese educational cutbacks, i !s ?arents, ! t is students as 

well . 

Some of t..'le =!Uestions chat ·~e-:-e 

directed to me at tha: Qee ~ ing last •Jeek, like the or:.e in 

S-c . John's t he week before that, !1r. Speaker, ••e re how does the 

~inister feel chay wonderee, and how can :he :~nister cf ~cucac!on, 

he does nee Justify hem at all. F.e has not jus t !.fied 

the in this Rouse . He says · here vi be no raduct :!.on in c:.e 

~uality of edu c~ t ion , At t he same c~e,rne~bers ::om ~s c~~ 

party s c;:-'"1::! U? a:'!d ~ive examples of Arh.are tf:e:e ·.;ill be t\'O 

classes in t':le one CJ.assroom •.~he re this year thera •-<ill be 

one. If that ..,ill no:: result i-:: i nterfe•ring '"'ith and adding 

to the deminishi::g cf quality in our educational systeo then 

I cio not see why it does ~t . Why cid ~e fig~t so ~ere t o 

get to the ?Oint where we have one class ?er classroom 
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~;.;.<.. CALL.;.:~: rar:~1er t llan t~Lree or iour or five or six or 

sev~n or eig!1t: :rr. Speaker, we nave llearci all kinC.:.s oi argt.I..Gle:nLs 

ir. t;1is house against educational cutbacks, all kinus of arguments, 

We ;,ave a task force - a couple of years ago t.l~S aciministration ciici 

souetaing wnich I agreeci with wllOle:leartedly a.1ci I went out: into "'Y 

Jistrict, att:ended public meetings ami I explained t:o ti1e people wi1at 

tile gover.J..«ent ·were trying to do and I tried to poiut out to them 

that the goverrnnent was doing the right and proper thing w~1en t:1ey 

put out a white pap-or on s-,,ow mobilir.g aud all-terrain vei1icles. nut, 

.ir. Speaker, in . t b.is case tne goverruaeut has not gone to tc1e people 

a.~.'lJ said ur,.je want you to 6lve us sowe imput. ·.;hat ..:o you t:li:1.~ of 

tili.s i~ea that w·e :laveC" 1hey Itld~e ~ne Liecision firsc, then t .. 1::y 

set up their task force second. 

i'JI. Speah.er, C:1e lllE:l:,ber for Grand Falls (Hr. LuncrigJ.n) 

.:i.isc vJee~ in suooortiLo c:i. very, ve.ry 3i:u.i~ar peti::ion ::o this oue 

tolcl us tnat in tnis Province of the people ,,,;,.o start sci1oul in "-iauerbarcle•• 

t;lirty-four per cent complete grade eleven as compared to double t•t<>-t 

nllL:loer, sixty-eight per ce~t 1 in sorile otner Provinces lik-e Gntar io and 

~uei:Jec. :·tr. Speak<:.r, I would say ti1e figure of thirty-four per cent 

L; even w-orse still, bec<1use in t1Jis Provi:1ce a person success fully 

colJ.pletes iJ.igi.1 sci1ool at grade :\:1 Lut in the. ot:1er )rovi:tces \We 

d.re tal~ing sl::.:.cy-eigii.t ~er cent of t~l~ ~cud.t::nt ?OPU14tioi.l cot.:i.plGtitJ.c'; 

nigl.1 sc~1ool w~1ich corJ.sists of grades XII .s.u.~ ~~lll, so therefort: we. are 

wuc11 furth~r ~ei1in<.i than che:s~ .Eic;ures i~ ~ciicate:. I Uo not k.: ...... v "-·~li::.t 

Approximately ot~.t= .:ri.ir..: of our ? rovi.-~.cial '6u~6tSt is 60.i.n~ tu~.;arG5 

euucatinn but, .. \lr. Speaker, we are cal::d.l.1.b uLout .sci:~.uols fer ::·.1~ u.~u.C, 

trao.e sc~lools rJ.nJ so cu. w:.ere t:~1is U1or.:.12.y 6!Je::; ~ so it is a little Wi.~ 

-
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J ~ .. .U.i...:-.J..: ----- Iu :r.y opinl.0rL, :-:r. S~eaker, We c.=.u:-~ot a£for...i. .: .. oc to 

uo not L.uilci on t.1~ y-outh oi i: .. 1is ?:.-oviac6~ 'i'~1t;y arc tne i~dcicrs, ~he 

uen anci woiii.cn of toworrow. ;uJ.cl as ;rre.vious 3peakers toti.a.y anu. ot:1er 

J.ays "rl.oS.Ve pointeci out a grade Xl E:G.ucation. is a L!.!in.i..mUL1 stanciarci, a 

miniaum ~ta..n~arci of eU.ucation. :'i1e ..lay is ;one v.:i1en people v..·ant to z;o 

to a irieaJ to ,;;et soru<:one to file an incorae ta:; return for t:1.eru or t:o 

60 and fill out an une~ploywent insurance ~aper or to witness a Joc~~ent 

\Jiti1 an X because tiley cw!noc sign their ov..1.1 naille. 

l·~r. Speaker, I sup pore chis pecicion anc.i I ~:&op~ tiut 

c ... 1e .;overnment to.-ill ta:...:.e a seconci an<i. a third a1.:.ci a iourcn anri a [if th 

loo~ at t•<is before tney go ai1eaci witn the cra~y scnerue of cutting baci<. 

eciucatiou ili -this Provinca. 

~-J.{. ~? i~~~~: ------ i:ion. Wt<!Uuer £or Fortu::.e 

l\1ank : ou, ~~r. Spea~er. 

oriefly acid my support to this petition so ably present~ci DY QY 

colleague for Daie V~rte (ctr.Rideo~t). It is just a clear inciicacion 

of i:low much dissatification is rampaat lli :·rewfouncllaud ·.Jver tilE: 

e.;ucation cutDac;-s. I ;1ave ilUucire<is of letter:; in mv files down there 

no\v about tile Sa.lLe suilject which will be cominb up latar w-~;en I get a 

furti1er c:1anc: to speak on it. 

If the minister is going to speak to this ~ etit:ion 

pres<!LH:eci by my colleague for I:aie Verte (:·lr.;;.iueout) I ·,1ill sit clown. 

I Jo nave anot;ter petition, :rr. 3peaker, which I would li~e to present. 

c-~p~arently ti1e !ri.l~lister it!.clicates c::1at ·Lle <.lees .a.lot l•lar'.t to repl::. 

.~.1R. SPEA1J.:K: tion. member for Fortune-Hermitage . 

:-Ir. Speaker, I rise to present cnis petition to 

ti\e ,,on. house of Assembly from :244 people of Hermicage-Sandyville 

anG. the prayer read.;; tnus: "Flease find atcacheci a pEtition from the 

people of L.e=itage and Sanayville in support of a new ele!!!entary scnool. 

vie feel ti1is is a long overdue project anci should be given top priority. 

Plec.se consicier some problems witi> ti1e old scilool wi1ici1 w-ill \·Jar::ant 
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l:o acid c.nat pupils irom pri:uary anci ele~enta::-y h'ill easily ?iC~\. up 

ui.~eases in ~~e class~ooms iue to poor ventilation. T-u.~ fire coc·.~.ci3sioner' s 

report is attacned 
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Mr. J. l·linsor : and this can speak for itself. Where are we 

sending our children? The location, the main street in the communitv 

and with the opening of the fish plant we find traffic increasing daily 

which leaves the avenue for accidents more common. The building is not 

even protected by fencing. The heating system; the furnaces are so 

located that if either should explode the cost incurred by building 

two such schools as we are asking for would fall short of the cost 

caused by loss of lives. We invite any member to look at this situation 

and '"e feel we would have your sympathy. The foundation of the building 

is now starting to crack and crumble in places, this is also very serious. 

We plead with you t 0 consider our need and urge you to 

act immediately. I.Je are aware of the financial problems experienced 

at this time, but we feel our problem and need is something you cannot 

put a price tag on. Our kids depend on us, ,and we are depending on the 

Cow~ittee,and with God's help we can only hope that our kids will have 

a new school for September 1979 at the latest." 

Now in supporting this petition I would like to 

read what the Fire Department has to say about it, the Fire Inspector, Mr. 

Ryan, ex-Fire Commissioner. "On the above date"-and this is 1977-08-02, 

and addressed to the Superintendent of the School Board - 'on the above 

date in the interest of fire prevention a life safety and inspection was 

carried out at the subiect noted property. Structure; one story wood 

frame, present enrollment approximately 134 students. As a result of 

inspection I am to advise you that the building in question is below 

standard, does not meet code requirements, and under present conditions 

presents a hazard to life and property. My suggestion is that the 

services of an architectural engineer be consulted for professional advice 

regardinq interior finish, corridor widths, exit facilities, substandard· 

wiring and heating units. evacuation alarm 5ystern, and population density 

We suggest that it is imperative that immediate steps be taken to bring 

the present building up to an accepted standard. _Signed by F. J. Ryan and 

Mr. Gus Janes Fire Chief at Hermitage. " 

!here is a clear indication~r a building chat 
_, 

is certainly not suitable, Xr. Speaker, for children t.o be in. I have 
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Mr. J. I·Jinsor: seen the building. It is an old one, the elementary 

school. They ~ad a new hig~ school built a number of years ago, and 

they have held off until this time There were cercain.priorities, obviously, 

on school buildings, and they are about the last to be served in 

Hermitage. 

And for what I have just read, I think, it is 

about time that something was done about this school. And I would 

certainly like the minister to address himself to this, if he nas not 

to the others. And I have very much pleasure in presenting this 

petition and supporting it. I ask that it be tabled and referred to 

the department to which it relates. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Baie Verte-White Bay. 

NR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, if there was nothing said in this 

House today that would make a member's blood run cold it would certainly 

be to listen to the prayer of that petition just presented so ablv by 

my colleague for Fortune-Hermitage(Mr. J. Winsor). How the glue bound 

ministers can sit in their seats, Mr. Speaker -

1m.. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I must point out to the hon. gentleman that debate is not 

allowed under the proceeding of petitions. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes, I apologize, Mr. Speaker, but this is enougn 

to upset a person. I will try to stay within the rules. 

Mr. Speaker, how anybody can stay in their seat 

having listened to the prayer of that petition is unbelievable. When 

the Fire Commissioner, such a noted and respected person in the Province 

as the previous Fire Comrnissioner,Frank Ryan,can go do~~ and inspect 

that building, say that it is of low standard, and then include in his 

report, in black and white, with the printed word, that life is at stake, 

that 134 students attending that school that their lives are at stake 

every day they go in there; that the Department of Health, the Minist~r 

of Health's Department and their officials can go down there and say 

that it is not fit for human habitation? Mr, Speaker, what is the 

point of all of this? What is the point of having the Fire Commissioner 

make an inspection and a report? What is the point of having the minister's 

officials go down end maKe an inspection and a report if nothing is going 

to come of it. 
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.!R . !t!:> EOGT: It is 

petition chat t~e school is a hazard co ~he lives of the 

children chat go to school and work the=e. lc .is also 

obvious. Hr. Speaker, f r om the prayer of the petition 

that the locatio n of t~e hea ti ng sys t e~, for examp _ e, 

is detrinental to the lives of the students if anything 

s hould h ap p e n t o it . 

- have sae~ s:hools i~ : h is 

?!" v:ince, - have see.:1 ~h~tn in my ~·~~ d::!..:.:ri.c:::: : ~·= . S e.a~:e:, 

old school buildings where when tbey ins t alled central 

heating they ~en t in and put furnaces one over e- ch exit 

- two exits to the school and the furnace up on 2 ! 6 

planking, ~ooden p an~ing and the furnace u9 over ~he door. 

li ow in God's name if anyt~ing should happen are those 

cnildre n supposed to evacu a te that building out through the 

~alls of f l ame t hat would be barring the e~its from che 

building ? M:. Spea ker, it is ridiculous. lr would ~ake the 

blood of any member run cold o know that this type of thing 

is happening in our Province t oday . 

And we are as~ing this ! ouse 

:·1: . Speaker to vote sup?-Y to the Depa rc meo ~ of ~ducation 

to be passed on to t he appropriate D~Cs so that it can be 

spent as they see fit to build or to riconstruct schoo 

builcings in this Provi~ce . 

:\nd ! would say , .!r. Speaker, 

that t~e tice has come for the Ministe r of Educa t ion to 

take the bull by the horns
1

and in this case. I m~en t~e 

DECs , and try to sit dow~ and establish with them so~e sort 

of priority situation w~en it comes co the bui_ding of 

new schools in this PTovioce. The t ype of si t uatio~ that 

my colleague has referred to should not be allowed co ~o o n 

a'!!y longe~. '!'~e li;;es of those _J!. sturien t s a~e too ireoo:-tan :: 

for !:hat aod if t he minist~r ~as co use ~is 3i~iste ~ ia 
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:!S. . !'.ID::OUT: influ ence ~ith the o::cs than 

so ~e it bu __ et us not a l ways slough the responsibili~y 

off an d shru• our shoulders an d say, We give them - he money 

but we cannot do any mo re. Iha ~ is just a classic exanple, 

Mr . Speaker, of ooc wan t ing to carry out our responsi~i ity. 

We giv e them the money , we vote the ~oney from this Sous a 

and l et us have some in pu t i~to how it is spent a nd ~here 

it is spent and wi t ~ what priority it is spent. 

)l r. SpeaKe r, I support t~e p ra ye r 

of t hat petition and if nobody, as I ha ve said, has risen 

o n a p et i tion oday chen I would hop e t h at the glue ~il_ 

Ea 1 o f£ ~ he pan es o f cher.~ o·1e :: there and the;; will gee up . 

~!R . J. CART~!t: T~e Paapers ~il l fal o~f the m 

over t here . 

~!R . S?.li:A!< ER : Th e hon . t he membe r Eo r Terra ~o va . 

t·l!t . LUSH: ,! r. Speaker, _ again rise to 

su?po r t t his p etition. 

T~ese pe t itions bei n g present ed 

oy y co l l eagu es t oday ' r . Speaker, i~dicare the needs of 

t he peop le of t hi s Province, the needs of the peop le whom 

we re p r esent , and ! :.:oulc! e:< ?ec t , t he neec;; of .he people 

that wem~ers on the gove rnment side of t~e House represent 

as well - roads and petit on~ rela te d t o educatior. . .\nd. 

Kr. Spe•ker . ~e a l l recognize the right of ~u r people, as 

! have said )reviously, to petition t heir go ver~ ~ent , a 

basic de~o crat ic ri gh t to petition c he governoen r for the 

And ce r::a inl:r, the 

mat ter s r~ised here to4ay ~it h res pect to education ere very 

serious and g r av e needs . 
,1. 
,l 

T~is pa rticular pe tition 

referring to a school buildins - the necesa~cy for an 

adequate school building t o p r ope:ly ~ouse stucents and to 
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!·!R . LUS~: 

comfort and health and safety . I do not know Nhether the 

minister 1 s bill on Occup ational Health and Safety ap plies 

t o schools or not, but 1! i t does not i t ce=~ainly see~s 

evident from ~~at the hon. ~e~ber says that there should be 

some such bill that would prevent students ~rom ~av~ng to 

be housed in schools that are injurious to health and 

-selfecy. 

Xr . Speaker, I ao ~ot at all 

s~ggesting tha~ the government should have to ~uild super-

structures. 1 think throughou t this Province t~at there 

are ~any casas where we have bu~lt schools :hat ?robably 

have been ra:her ax?ens!? e and probab:y :oo expens!ve for 

: he com~unities to main:ain, ~u: all hon. nembers here, 

I think, would like to know that our students are attencinr 

schools where their health and protection anc safety are 

insured, not as the case herein referred to ~y ny hon. 

colleague. 

~r. Speaker, I hav e had the 

experience of teaching in soae preccy ?OOr buildings, some 

preccy inadequate buildings, buildings where the wine came 

whistling through, where chere ~as no running ~ater and 

no collet facilities, and I do not know, ~r . S? eak~r. 

~het~ec there ~as ever oeen any s:udies done or any 

;...; 
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:·!R. LL:SH: researc~ i~to the relatio~s~i? 

bettwen the structure of a building or the adeq~;acy of 

a building and acadenic achievement. The hon. ~ember for 

St. John's \·:est (Dr. Kitchen) I kno1~ :,e has done all kinds of 

s tudi"s and correlations and this sort of thing. I do not knov1 

what the relationship is between school buildings and achievement~ 

I do o.ot k.."'lo"'. but it seems rather obvious if a building 

cannot offer coruort and convenience to chilcren.It '"'ould see1:1 

t:1at they certainly caunot acO'lieve very ,.rell 2cademically if t:1e 

school is cold, if t:1ere is no ruuning 1;ater, there is no 

sanitary conditions in the school and there is no fire protection. 

I think all of these things \.lould somel1ow relate to the attitude 

of the students, and I would think mRke it very difficult for a 

teacher to instruct rather effectively in a situation like that. 

It see~s to me it would not be a situation very conducive to 

education, to the teaching-learning process. And, ~r. Speaker, 

if there is no research at all to support such a correlation 

betHeen the condition of a building and achievement, if tc1ere were 

no studies at all it would seem rather loeical and rather reasonable 

~"'ld rather sane for us all to assume that every school should offer 

the kind of situation that is conducive to good teaching, teaching 

that is going to guarantee the health aud the safety of all students 

attending, because otherwise,! do not think it is a situation that 

is very conducive to learning. 

~r. Speaker, I sincerely support t~i~ petition 

and would ~oue that other members on the government side ~ould rise 

and support this petition as well. 

~. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. John's ~est. 

DR. KITCHEN: ~Ir, Speaker, I would like to speak in support 

of this petition. As I understand it, the elementary school in 

Hermitage is a fire trap. :.low my h·:m. colleague just mentioned about 

the possible relationship beween b:.tildings and ac:-:tievemenc a:1d I should 

say, and I have done a considerable amount of study in this field 

both in this Province and else>rhere, there is no relacionsi'lip 
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DR . :<!Tc;.:;;'l: 

of t~e buildi~g. Thera is no relaciol".shio , that ic is so 

st:~all in comparison lrith the o:her t!-.ings, but it is not 

chat . So ;;hy should ! supper:: the ;;etition1 I suppon: it ~ot 

on the g rounds t hat the ;•oucgsc~rs ~o·ill learn better because 

the research that ;;e have, and it is very voluminous, i~dicates 

that t:l.e-re is no such relationship in a general \Jay . but I support 

it on the gro~ds that no youngster should live i;:~ a fire tr2jl· 

And this is t=:e -problem t~ith some c: those olC sc~ools t:,at: n.a:: 

started o f: as one rooo ';)1.dldings :t-.irt:: or fort; years aso· . 

Somebody added a room, ar.c then another room and ::!len an office 

and then took away the office and probably put: on anoc!'ler 1:oom anci 

so it goes. Then so~eo~e t~ias t o ?Ct !n toi!e:s and t~en 

puts in ·Jiring, ?Uts in a furnBce.perhaps, ~~d befo re you know it wh~t 

s t arted off as a safe little school becoQes something e~tirely 

different. 

No'~.: I do not know the particular situation 

L"l Her:~itage but I can i:;egine 'Jhat it :.s like. coop.ared to :n.any 

ocher sc~ools that ! have seen . 

1 :nigh::. bring t ·O t:1e att~nticn of the hon . 

House somct't:i.\'\g i n suooort of this oetition. A scudv t.Tas 

done some ye-a:-s a~o, 1 thir:.t'- :.c was about seven o -= eight yeaTS 

·~ho bad a £airly large r ese.:\rcb s~z::!t fror:1 DREE , I t hink it "..Tas 

$100,000 end per ha?S it :night have ':le.en at the time when You~ 

Eonour ~as the Minister cf Education or perhaps even before that. 

Thev inC!.cated, th~ Pisher-~~tlr'!:'en report, that ::~ere '-Y"ere e :lumber 

of :ice traps in this ·!'r<lvince r.~esquerad!ng as schooJ.s; wi th a 

these things should be given some pciority asst~~~ent at having t o 

Oe elLuinaccd, a~d to elirni~at~ ~he~ . A~d 1 was under c~e 

a::a;: ·.·ith. )iow it is very sad to hear t hac there !s at least one 
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could not agree ~ore wit~ the han. me~ber for Bai~ Ver te 

r,.Jhite Bay (Hr. Rideout) >:vhen ~e sa:rs ':hat t~ere s ho uld be 2. 

priori:y list for schools that government should have. Never mi:c :~ 

•,Jhat the DEC he.s, \.."he.t the government should have that se.ys 

3 
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0!' .. KITCEC:~: schools have to )e replaced 

in order co get another CO?per, these have to )e cone 

first , And ...,ith al l due deference to ::.; hon. colleague 

from Terra ~ova (~r . Lush), I believe, getti~g ric of 

a fire trap school is probably even ~ore i~porcant than 

putting a gyat:tasium in East?Ort, if there is such a t:ting. 

And that is the sort of thi~g, I believe, that the 

1finis::er of Ecucation should loo~ at. First, the old 

!ire t:a?S have to be ~one away ~ith !o: the sa!ety of 

the youngsters, not because they are going to learn any 

better, but because you have to have thee safe. ~o one 

wants anything co happen. Ar.d over the years this school 

has ?rocably beco0e ever ~ore cangerous. 

I do not k~ow wha t ...,e have : o 

do, ~ r. Speake:, to gee people co rise on the other side 

to support this thing. It rea~inds me of the story of the 

fellow who was going down the roac and he saw another ~an 

there trying to ge t the ho rse to go. And he was urging 

him to go - 'get on', and so on, and the ho rse •as not 

moving. So finally he cook up a big 3tick of wood and 

hit him over the head . - 'What did you hie him ovc~ the 

head for, buddy? You ere not going to gee hio to go 

thac..,ay.' '~o, but I got his atcentio~.' So, :!r . Speaker. 

?erhaps ..,e should do that with :he Minister o! Education. 

~!R . S?!':A:<ER : 

v~ .. :, . 
che petition . 

The hon . the ~e~ber :or Stephenville. 

Speaker, I ~!se co suppo~: 

r:,e ?e t it ion de:oo:tsc:a:es the need 

fo r a :tew ele~e3tary school in ~e r~ltage . 

Mr. Speaker, •hen you have a 

school facilicy or a school and school pro~racme fo r the 

quality of education , and you have in the facilitv itself ~ 

juilding that is turned 
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down by t~e Department of 

Eeal t h , and wo rse still, curced down by the Fire 

Coo~issionar because it is a f~ :e hazar~ &nrl eben ~ave cbe 

~!inister o.f Education o::- the gove-rnm~nc state c:1a: 

they are concerned with the qualit y oE educa t ion and 

the safecy of t he c hildren - it is a cont radiction, 

:-!r . Speaker . 

I think ic i3 c~e ri~~= of 

all children that they receive an e~ucaLion ann 

the quali ty of education should be !HOtectea 

and i t is a right co be assured personal safety i:t school 

:acilities . but in a cese where you have a : acilicy c~.n;: 

has been turne d down by two differen: bodies, I thin k !t 

is a must that t he government should act immediately. 

So, :1r. Speake r , I support the 

petition sin cerel y and ! would call upon the ?remier to 

immediately support the petition and act immedia t ely t o 

take these children out of this fire tra p . 

A~i EON . ~1"E}!i3ER: Rear, hea::-! 

N~, SPEAKER : The hon . the ~embe r for Bel levue . 

:!R. C.\LLAX : ~r . Speaker, I rise in su9oort 

oi " he prayer of the petition of the residents of ~erP!tage 

a~d their plea f or funds fo r an eleme~ta::- y school in that 

co~munity . Mr. Speaker, i ~ doinG so, I eight say t hat I am 

glad that ~e~bers on the opposite side are not risi ng, 

especially if they rise and ~ake suggestions such as one or 

two of the~ made last ~eek on ways of getting facilities for 

our communities - selling ap?les and o r anges from door t o 

door a nd so on . 

Mr . Speake:, I think the gove rnmen t 

have a ces?onsio:lity. Obviously , the pe~ple in the 
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::R . CA!..LA~l: c~m~unities h ave. 3u t ~he 

gove r~~en c have the ~es ponsibility to see to it t~a : 

~oce r n day :aci lities are p ~ovided fo r our ~oder~ cay 

people. Ou r peo9le in our commun:!.tie : have a ~espons ibility 

an~ I think, ~r. Speaker, that : hey discharge tha : 

resoonsibilit y when they pay their ten cents - eigh t ~ow 

is it? - thanks to the federal government - when they pay 

their eight cents sales t ax at che score and when the~ 

pay c~eir i~co~e tax. I t hink the people, ex?ecially the 

peo ple who live in places like Hermitage and various pa r ts 

of ay dis trict where peopl~ a re priaa ry pr oducers - they 

fis h and :a r~ fer a living - ttey a r e turning out the new 

M ~. Speaker, we are t nlking here 

about a fi re trap~ a school t ha t is a fire trap , it is 

unsafe, pe r h aps unhealthy . ~ r. Speaker, is t his governnen t 

~y its retrogressive action ~uggest ing : hat ~e 
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~!r . Callan: should go back to cne junk of ~ood a cay t~es , o~ 

the bucket ~ day toilet! ~r. Speaker, I de not wane anybody co get 

tne impression that we are horsing around on this sice of the House. 

But the member for St . John ' s \lest (t:r . Ki:chen) referred to a horse 

story. There is another story about a horse, Mr . Speaker, you can 

lead a horse to water but you ce~~ot make him dr~nk. The people 

in this Province have _ed :his government, this administration co the 

•.ra.tar but they are re~usfn-;: to drink . They are not discharging their 

=es pons1b1l1t-es as they should be doing, in this case in Hermitage, 

~here the people are asking not for some l~'urious aospital cbat will 

be under-utilized. not for some million dollar stadium c~et will be 

closed nine months of the year, nor for some e:<traveganr indoor swimmillf 

pool ~hich ~~11 be use~ a couple of hours a day they ere asking for 

a bare i:lecessitv, the:t are asking for a safe, healthy ?lace •.;here they 

can sene chair children to get the education chat they badly need in 

the society in which we are ivtm~ today. a society that asks us to 

prepare our children for the future by giving them the basic education 

the ~asic ski_ls so that they can go ~n co trade schoo s , ?.nd u iversities, 

and then e~uip themselves ro go out into the work- a- day world and earn 

a decent livelihood. 

~r. Speaker , l supoort the petir!on with g reat 

Sm!E HON. ~lD!BERS: Oh , oh! 

~!R . CALLAl : ~lr . Speaker I ·culd like to be heard in silence. 

:-fr . Speaker, I wholly support the prayer <>1 this petition 

and I hope that government again will see the light . Thank you. 

NOTICES OF HOTIONS 

~ - SPEA.'<ER: The hon. the ~liniscer of Justice. 

Xr. Speaker, I give notice that r will ~n tomorrow 

.ask leave to introduce a bill "An ~.ct Respecting A :'a:: t:pon 'fhe 

Consumers Of Casoli :le And Other like liquids . '' \Jhacever the like liquids 

are T. rlo noc ~o~ . 

Other like !iquids . C~aca Dry -

.... -
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ORAL QUESTIONS 

The bon. the member for Terra Nova. 

Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the Minister of 

Transportation and Communications. And, Sir, with reference to the 

PK - 2 

serious matter that I raised in the House of Assembly on Friday respecting 

the Director of Air Services - I think, the minister will recall that he 

did confirm t.hat the Director of Air Services had gone to Texas to fly 

back a helicopter or assist in flying back the helicopter for Sealand 

Helicopters Limited- the question, Sir, I would like to direct to 

the ~inister is, would the minister confirm or indicate what say or 

what authority or what input the Director of Air Services has in hiring 

of helicopters for government services; That is, setting quotas for 

flying hours, time spent aloft by helicopters for government services? 

l'!R. S?::AKER: 

MR. DOODY: 

The hon. the memoer for Transportation and Communicatiom:. 

Mr. Speaker, the allocation of.flying hours in the 

Air Services Division is done primarily through a major tender with which 

members are aware. There are other ~ours which will be allocated during 

the year over and above that. vfuere t~ese can be placed in blocks sufficiently 

large to tender they also will be tendered. There are from time to time 

emergency flights, and special occasions, and special circumstances L• 

which the person in charge at any given time of the Air Services 

Division will have the authority and sanction to order such a helicopter 

or such a chartered flight. To that extent I would assume that the 

Director of Air Services would be involved in that minL~al area. 

I would also like to take this opportunity at this 

particular time co bring co the attention of the House another very 

serious and important matter which the hon. member yesterday or Friday 

brought to the attention of this House, a rather crude and salacious 

allegation to the effect that the Director of Air Services carried a 

tape recorder in his shirt pocket in which he recorded the conversations 

of ministers while they were flying in the King Air. The Director of 

Air Se~rices is not in the Province to defend hi~self against 

that charge, which I notice the han. member for Terra '<ova ("r. !..ush) 

was smart enough not to repeat outsice of the House. 3ut the oeople 
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HR. DOODY: 

l·!R. v·~: 
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in the depart;nent '..lith l<hom I have spoken . 

On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

3 



...... r-.-1 

~ - S?Lu~ : A poi.,t of order , ns cow<! up . 

:~ . L~SH : , r . Speaker , on t hai: ;>oint respecting c:1~ cap.a recorci~rs , 

t h~ minis t er is s~ying I ~aue an allegation . I ~de no allegation , -

sil.;ply :ii rec~e · a .uesc.ion co the mi n ister as:- ::j; .: ne mi . is1:e:- to 

::-.ade not e outsicle c:·.~ B.ouse c::t:~ cio 

i o tha t pc ~t of or er. 

:::il. . SP C. o;;:: : 

::r. Spca~r . : .·.c~~ c.:: f 

ha.o i.l ~e cc.rroO<JratcC: r · .is af ten oo:' ~y -;;e ; o n . t he :ueobe: fo r 

:·e:r~ ::ovc.. . ir . :..usu) sayi ,g t ha ... t: • .L..:. arose ou of re:::i~art:.d ... a~ 

·.aci ! ·..:ould susges:: t ha t t~e hon . ~! in!s :: er oi -rc;::s?Ort.llc.ioo aaC 

Co · ur.ic.oc lo s · s very :nuc., i:: oc..:.,:: i.:l refut ing t ... i.> c:1a rge a;;ai::.st 

C. 4 .l.S •• 0 :;~ . 

-:..: : . r e s }te 

o f O?itiou but not a ~at ~e~ 
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~'r. Soeaker, I rise on a ?Oint 

of privilege, privilege of the "ouse, ~r. Speaker . 

• '\. point of fl riv .i.lc:be. 

day anJ it ims um; come up and tne earliest o;>portw1ity is right llO'-' 

~vi1en tnis matter has Oeen ansvrere~ by t,le han. t~u: :·.iini::;ter oi 

Transportation. ~ow, Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman prefixed his remarks 

i.Jy saying there ·.-..-as a rut1our. - ~nci I :11ink ne waul;.: inciicace t:1at ~1e 

saic.i tner.a -,,·as a rumour _:le was ~1ot saying Lhat it 'i;·.iaS U.efinic.e or L1is 

an injurious reflection upon an in.c..iividual, It is .Jased auci expresseU. 

to be oascci entirely on rwuour, :ir. Speakt:r. I .;;,,.oulcl con.tenci t~1at 

t~1is is a dangerou.:; anJ G.iabolical abuse of ~arli.J.rra::ntary imn..unity. 

:t is one. ti.1ing to c.ccuse a i.leLubt::.:r of t"ni~ house of Asse::ti.Jly oi 

i..-:i.propt:.r cor .. duct - at. least ne or s·.1~ cai-.. ue presenc to a:t,;\.'Cr- Lut 

it is another thiug altogether, :·ir. Speaker, to cast r.:ilec:ion£ upon 

t~1e trusc·worthiness a.~ul t:lE: conciuct of ?ersons outside t:·J.~ Eouse~ particularly 

if c;J.S.t person nappens co be a public servant. 

:·low, :-lr. Speaker, I refer you to para.grap\1 -

it is rauch more I contend, :-rr. Speaktr, tl.1an a dispute "....c:tw€.en :1un. 

me.lilbc.rs, ti1is is a state~~lt~nt tflat was made Dy t:i1e L1on. Ule.Iilber • .:Jection 

150 of .Seauci~e;;ne sets forti1 tne rules with respect to ;.:hat a .ue;.ber 

may say anci gives the wide latitude w·hich we enjoy in this House and 

I quat~ from it v~rbati·..u; "If a i.1CITiber snould say noti1ing C.i.srespectfully 

co i:Lle Eouse or ti1e c~1air, or p~rsonally opprobrious to the other oembers 

or in violation of other rules of tile i-Louse, :1e -;nay .state 't.;ha.tever LlC 

tl.1inks fit in. debate, :now-ever offensive ic. 'llay 0,; to the feelings or 

injurious to t~1e character of iudiviciuals; and he is :t:Jr"Otected by ~ds 

~rivil~ge from any action for libel, as well as from any otner questiotl 

or illol<estation. " 

:::m c is t~e parlia:J.eu.tary ilUL1Uuity. L;ut, You.r ~iono u.r, 1 ref 2r you to 



.. _i\,. Scc~io7l oi 

De 

;.L.J..- . . " .;..:;. - _ 

a 

:aodic.unL uf ~cspor .. siOili.cy. Ic says -.lnC: ::: s_;_ro~c i~ Su"u32ctio:1 (: .. ) 

r12:.El2c.:ior.~.s·' 

vr: ::~12 £a.ct :.12.c. ·· ·- ·.;as ab i~ju.ric'...l.s ref~ection 

::.ucll 
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:·!R. !!ARS!!.~LL: depends U?Ott the tone and the 

manner and intention of the ~e:son speaking; SOQeti~es 

upon the person to ~hon che ~orcs ere addressed, as to 

~hether he is a ?ublic of:icer or e ?rivace oe~ber not 

in o:rice or ~hether the wor~s a:e ceacc :o be applied 

co his public conciuct or to his ?rivace charac ter, and 

sometimes upon the de&ree of provoca tion which the member 

speaking had t"eceived fro~ the person ~e alludes :o. 

And all of t~ese considerations must be ac:encied to at 

t he eocene as they are infinitely various and cannot 

possibly 'be :or:eseen;· Xr. Speaker, · in such a oan:1er t~at 

precise rules can be ado?ted with respec~ to the~. · $c 

come to consider ,.hat are in1urious reflections on oeoole. 

And I would contend t~at surely in this particular case 

that t his constitutes an injurious reilec:ioo and therefore, 

Surely, :he hon. 

oember in this case has &one jeyonc the ?ale of responsijility 

to t his Bouse to use his iomuni:y in such a catter that it 

does not assail individuals inside and particularly outside 

the ~ouse. 

!1ear, hear! 

~Ht . ~!A:tS!!.\LL: ::oat is -:ore ser~ous :::-:an to use 

your i~cunity co cast reflec:ions ~as~d on ru~our asainsc 

a private !.ndividcal? r.Jhe re ....-ill they stop short. :: r.Speak~r? 

;:1:1 it stop short of the use o~ this :touse to ·.:reck and 

tarnish the r~?utations of de:enceless individuals? 

Should i t be toleratec? ! say, absolutely not, :!r . Speake r, 

and in the Chair o: this P.ouse reposes t he right and the 

duty :o hold this in, to dra~ chis to task once it has 

~ee:1 dra~n co Your Honour's attention. ~avin~ assai:ed the 

re~utations of ~e3bers in ch:s 3ouse ~s i: now t he po :!c y 

of the Opposi :ion to ~roce~d against :~~ publ!c at ran~o~? 
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':'his, '~r . Sp;:.ake:-, is 

parliamentary tyrrany at its zenith, and I ask the hon. 

~ecbe:- to witbd ::a~ and :o apologize to c ~~s !ouse fo r 

: ~e aouse of :h~ aouse of ~he rules :~a: : his ~ouse 

is ope r a ting under and at the same ti~e : o publicly 

apologize to the individual conce rned. 

Hear, hear ! A~ !iO~ . ~!E~!~!:?.: 

:!R . ~!A?.S~.\LL: :1:-. Spee:.-e r , : hese :ac:ics 

nust cease . 7bay have co cease, or o : h e: ~isa ~hera ~s 

t his going to s~o?? Are ~e now going oc a :-a!d ae 

r acdo~ against inc~vicuals ou ts ide o: this P.ouse? 

SO~E HON. ~E~~£RS : 

~::t . S?EA!:ER: 

Terra ~ova . 

:!R .. ~: 

:tear, hear ! 

Orde r, please ! 

The ho n. the me!:lber for 

is not a ?Oint of ? = !v!le;;e at all, :tr. S?eaker. Fi::st of 

all, t he hon . ce~ber did not r ise at :he earliest t!~e ~hich 

would have been ?Tiday, and if not Fricay, ce rtainly at th2 

berinning of today's session, whi ch is an vbvious attempt 

to waste the Quastion ?eriod. ~nd t he hon. the ~e~ber !or 

St . John's East (~: r. ~!a rs hall) certainly slept on his 

~e did no t raise this point of ?rivile;e 

at all at t he ear liest tice, and ~!r. S;:>eake:-. I suj::li t it 

is no t a point o: ? r iv~lege. 

A~ i!QN . ~:E~!!lER : 

~!R. S!'CAKER : 

Hear, hear~ 

1 w!ll take ~he ma tt er uncler 

advise~ent and give a dec i sion on it later . 

.\ supple:nenta::y. 

:::t . LUSi!: ~r. Speake r , ! think t~e hon. 

: he ::inister d:.c inciicate tha: the :>irector of Air Services 

ndy have soce in?Ut into the q~oca of ~~rs establis~ec an~ 
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~! R. Lti S ~ : my supple~encary is, ~ven 

though the Direc t or of Air £ervices performed this 

pa r cic~lar job dur ing his o~n time, during his a~aual 

leave, would the ~inist~r agree t~at ~o ci~il servant 

in such an important position can wear two ha~s, one 

hat while in the eoploymeat of the government and a 

diffe=ent ha c while on leave? Clea:lJ, ~= · S~eekert 

this 9arcicular situation, ~ he o~~ re:er=cC to, ~us: 

be a glaring exam?le of conflict of interest . So can 

the minister eomoent on chat situation? 

;:R. SPEAKE~. : The hoc . the ~inister of 

Transportation and Co~munications. 

:tR. DOODY: Xr . Speaker, the hon. mc~~er 

is allucing co the ~ireccor of Air Services a~ain, ! 

'.10Uld think . The Director of Air Services has ~eeo an 

employee of the ?rovince of Newfoundland for a great 

many years, certainly long before this admiaist ~ ation 

cook office , and I would hope that he will be an employee 

of the Govero~e~t of ~ewfouhdland Eor ma~y years co come. 

~e ~ave had no indication or 

suspicion that the s;-entlama~. is aO)Ithing :,ut a na~ of 

starling character, one who can he t~ustec i"-plicitly 

and one ~ho has not de~onst~ate~ either to :hi~ 

administration or to 



" --' 

:~"R. ClOCD"!': 

chen ert:ti:1ly ac·ion wou.:.d be taKl!:l to ~::e ;:ontrary. 

C~rtainly we !1zve aOsol!.!tely :10 !._n-ention of reprL"Ja~di~g, 

reooving, ti::in; o:: o~~en-:ise .:lisqualifyi::g t:1e gen tler"'..4C from 

:he lm~ful e:.:e::cise of his ducies u:1less 1<e ~ave aosolucely 

<:ertaL'l grou:.ds ~-nGe; ·..;hich tc .:io it 4 !·:e :ave no re.aso~ 

look at it. Certa~~Y- the fact that he carries a ?age boy 

beeoer i::l. his ~op poc~e t, as do aL t:\e pilots in the .!.ir 

~!R . u.:s;;: A suppler.:entary, :~r . Speaker. 

A supp e::~entar:;. 

~::<. . U!SF. : 

is .ot t~e ques -ion cr..at: I bed as:;.ed, :~ ::. S?eaker. ! will ask :he 

:::L"liste~ ..1noc:her ~·.!estio:t . ~ seems ~at~e~ st ra~;e a~C peculi~ r 

that any person '-'Ot:..Ld pay ·nei:: own expe:\Ses to ::a::=:' ut a service 

Is t~e winis ter convinced chat ~r.e Direc:or oi Ai :: Services a1a 

The hon . ~~nister of ~ransport2tion and 

Co::arn.unications. 

:!R . DOODY: 

fron :e:-:as . I have :\O doubc ac all c?\ac i:is ..,-as done a: =:is o.~ 

~-:pe~se . 

! k~::)w c:tat c:,g. Direc:or of Ai :- Se. i es !s a :pil-ot , and has ~een a ?i !.oc 

... 
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:~. DOOD': 

for so~e ti~e. I ~~ow that he has been t.yin& to log c$ many 

hours in hellcopte::- ·..:o::-k as he can on his own ti. e. ! ~'low 

tl::a: he is som.en-:here in excess of 100 hou::s ri~ht no~o: which 

he finds very satisfying. I thin\:. t~at this is the rr.otivatio!'l 

~ich impelled hi~ ~o tAke on t~is paticular project. To the 

best of my k.:-:o,:ledge that is entirely c.~e s :ory . I: I Eind "hAt 

i:: is o ':e::",;ise the:: I stall t ·ke ;.;>:::::opria:e e .cion. I th i!'l~: if 

:1on. :::em!le:-s !)posi:e have reason to '::lalieve ttat it !s o then:ise 

they should inform me or other me:n:ers on ::Ois side o: :~e House 

so that a!)!)ropriate action can be t4ken . But ! see absolutely 

no point Ln :u~ther pushin~ aro~~d t~~ naoe and :3e repucacic~ 

e~ploy for a g reet ~Any years . r see nothin~ tha: can be gained 

by public conversation and l do not think cnere is 

an:-~ point io oursui.n2: :..t : u:-che:- unless somec.hi~g :nc.te!'!a.l c:~:l 

be demonstrated. 

:"'3.. LUSH.: P.. supple::len:~ry, :· r. Speaker. 

A supp!.er:le:\tar; . 

1·~ . LUSR: The minister on Frida:r maC~ ~efe::ence to 

: !:R. SPEAK!:."A : The h.on . :u:1.istcr of rans;>o1:::a~ion cnC 

Coucunicatic-ns . 

_'? .. OOODY: 

eve::- ::avini! SU£!Zesceri c~a~ t~e D:!.::-ector of .\i:- 5<: :-vices ·..:as 

~rote & le.:r.:er : o the Dire=:::or of .\i Rr- rvir:u::. ,:::. , ~~~c ;..,o- ~""'"' "'"""' 



Air Services there ~ght be so~e people !~ ~~e ?rovi~ce ~~o 

co~d const :-.:e ~:~is 3S a ;;oss!Jle ~c.:se o: con:.!.icc of 

inte~es t so~e :!~e i~ t~e £uta~e and advised hie that i: ~~uld 

not ~e in his ~esc icterescs co do chis sort cf thi~g ag~ia . 

\;-:1a t c;,e acc:.~al de : e a:1c : !.tne o: 

t ha t particular le:cer *aS I really jo noc know, Your Honour . 

I do noc !lave i t on che top of ::I)' head. !t is not en! of :he 

:m. S?E.l.KER: 

:tR. tt:SE : 

A sup;>le:t!en:a:y, ::r. S:>ca;c.cr . 

A suppl~entary. 

The ~i~is:e: incic3tec ~~e~ that there 

~-:a.; a let::~r se:1t :o :.:'l~ ~i :-cc ::or o: Air Se~:ices . 

~!:t . Ll'S ii : 

chat :et : c :-? 

:~ . S?~.-'\:<n : 

Co=unicat ions . 

~~R . :xlODY: :·!:- . Speaker , : !'lave alr eady incicaced chat 

a let cer ~ad been se~: :rom the ce~ut7 minister co :he 'irector 

o : Ai r Se:-;ices . I !nci!:::ated t:l~ s=e t!lins O:\ 7r!.:la~ . I thi:1k 

thac ~y ~ord in this matter s hould ~e suf ficie~c for :~c 

i1on . House. I have a~solutely r." !:\tent~on o: t~oli:1g incer

de?art::tental cor=espo:tde:-.ce ~ec-•ee:1 : he de?•.:c:· :::i:l!.Sc:ar a:1d o~e 

o: :.is di recto rs, not at this ?Oi:lt. Ce :-tn!:-.:y not at e:~y ?Oin;: 

~r:t . u:sH: A SU??le:.:e:1tar;, !-~l" . S?ea;~e:- . 

~~ . S?::.'-~?. : :. supple:1e~t:!t7 . 

'!~. :.us" : I ~o:1Cer i: t~e. ::i:::..ste= c:ou:d !.:1di::a:e 

whe t her che Ji :-ec~r of Ai-: Sen·tces ::as use of a gove:n:nent cer 

car:e ola:1c:ne use? ':om~ ~owlecge no civil serv.-.n:, no one o the:-

:~a~ ~he ?~:~~r o: t~e ?:ov!~ce ~as t otal 3~C :ut~ ~s~ of a 

E:Ove::-:-:.:::e:Lt cz:-. So could :~e \ti~iste= i:'\C!.~ac.e ·..r:te~her the Di=.ac::ec 

of .\i :' Services ~oes :ta~·e access : o a sove:-=a~;: ca:-7 



Co~~u~ico.:iou.s. 

~·3.. DOODY: I T,,;o;;lci sincerely :-tope ila t, S i.r. I ~nor-.· 

is on call and on d~ty 2nd he ~es to be ready for ene=gency 

flights out co various ~ospital calls and so on. I ~c~ld 

si~cerely hope ~hat t~is is ~ot use~ for private operat~ons, 
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~. DOODY: joy rides or Sunday afternoon drives or what have you. 

'.-lhich is c;hat the indications are from across the House. It is something 

that I will look into and if it is the crtse tl-en certainlv it ·Jill 

be stopped. 

so. 

MR. LUSH: 

HR. SPEAKER : 

MR. LUSH: 

But I certainly do not have any indication that this is 

A supplementary, e-rr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

The minister indicated on Friday, I think it was, that 

he tvould check into the accumulated annual leave of the Director of 

Air Services 1 and I wonder if he has done chis to ascertain jusc tvhat 

the situation is respecting the annual leave of the Director of Air 

Services? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

~!R. DOODY: 

House to Hansard. 

The han. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

"r. Speaker, I respectfully refer Your Honour and the 

I made absolutely no commi~ment to look into the 

annual leave or the accumulated annual leave of the Director of Air 

Services, the Director of Transportation, the Director of Communications 

or any of the other directors, or officials, clerks, stenographers, 

security people, drivers or anybody else in the deparcmentJ I will leave 

that to the very capable and competent hands of the administrators of 

the department. And to the best of my knowledge the Director of 

Air Services is on annual leave. Certainly if it was not accumulated, 

if it was illegal he would not be on it because the deoutv f'linister would 

see to it that it to~ as not so. I do not understand this line of 

questioning, I do not know what the han. member is getting at. Is he 

suggesting that the Director of Air Services is off with pay? Is out 

of the Province with pay? Has "xceeded his annual leave? Is there some 

illegality been suggested or is it just a general smear of the Director 

of ~_ir .~ervices? 

SO~ RON. ~EP.S: Oh, oh! 

~rn.. SPL"-KER: The hon. the member for Bellevue. 

MR.. CALLA ... "l: 

of Justice. 

:lr. Speaker, I have a question for the Hinister 

Could the ~inister of Justice indicate what provision there 

is in this Province for the providing of firefighting equipment co 

unincorporated areas~ no ~accer nhat the 9opulation may be in this Province~ 
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~!r. SP::..l.KER : The non . the ~!inister of J~.:scica . 

~h: . Speaker, I am not a•..;are of any pt"Ovision 

for unincorporated aress . The ?Olicy ;_~e he•;e in chis ?rovi!!ce :ight no'"' 

a ?Olicy chat cace in ~o years ago, and a good pol icy, one that is 

~orking exceptionally ~ell,is to provide Eire:ighting equipcent to 

municipalities on a cosc sharing basis , I chink, it is 30-50 . 

~. CALLA.'<: 

:1R . RIC;(;R'I: 

Rig he. 

The hope is , and in fac-., I am sure it does happen 

cha t the municipalities that are bounced b:· uni.ncor?or aced areas and 

~:ho have :!rer1.ght:!.ng a~..1ipmenc in their t:~unicipalicy ,.ill very quickly 

and very readily respo~r co anv call for assistance ~o ~ight fires and 

1: they do not respond,, ~d 1 cnink cnis is ~orc~y oi note, ~r . ~peake =, c~ac 

ove: and above a person bai~ appointed as a fire chief :or any fire 

brigade in any municipality that iire chiei is also a special assistant 

to the Fire Commissioner and che fire Commissioner can direc: t~ac t~ere be 

response . 

~IR . CA.l.L-".'1!: 

~. S?E.-\KER: 

A supplementary. 

A supplementary. 

~. S~eaker, perhaps ~n the ~ay of preamble ! might 

suggest this co the Y~nister of Justice. You know, in view of the ~act 

that He have communities sue~ as Southport ,.hich is probably about 

forty mil~s from ClarenvLlle ~ lase week a bad :ire took ?lace at Southpor~ 

in my district . che near est firefighcing equipment is in the municioality 

of Clarenville, forty miles away, the Nhole town could be gone . and che:e a=e 

on that stretch o: road ::om the TCH tl Souchpor: nL~e c~mmunic~es 

wich a fairly large population _ whv is it not ?Ossible, just 

because there is no mu~icipality there. why is it not possible chat 

in soit:e of that there sl.ould be at lease one conmmnicy ·N-ith a recognized 

group incorporated , ii necessary;'lt does not ;;ake much to incorporate a 

coiii!IIunicy or group who wants co get toge::her fo= a good reason . And here 

we have a group that NOUld !ike to obtain firefighting equipment. 'lhen 

~-ill the ~inister be ir. a posi~~on co probabl] look et :his. end chan~e 

the ~xisciog !a~? 

!he hon. the ~!iniscer o: ..ius;:;ice. 
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!!R. ~TCI.C·LA..)l: ~!r. Speaker, I de P.OC ·:-::.r.otv 'i.Vhen I r.Jill be in a position 

to change the existing law ~or a:n I a~vare of any reque.s:: tha 1: ~as come 

in from Southport to che Fi~e Commissioner.although there 9ay have been 

over the years for fire fighting equip~ent. One of the reasons why 

this respons ib ili ty has very ;:>roperly been ·-res ted in th.: munic: i?al i ty 

is that che 
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sim?le for mation o: a %tOc p 

~~o no~ ca 1 r~em selves a E"re brizad~ <ill no t satisf y 

the ve~y rea~onable requireoents with res?e t co the 

provi s ion of highly sophisticated, ve r y ex pen s ive f i re-

So~eone has to assume responsibi i: y 

for mai ntaining t h at e qui?ment and operating i t. 

They can do that as wel l. 

a forwula ~he r eby i: could b e wo r ked o~ : beyond re asonab l e 

doubt c hat someone has fiscal responsib i lit on a 

continuing basis t hen ~ayb e i t would be, you ~now, 

appropriate to look a : it , 3uc righ t no~· ~e peat 

polic. is - it is 2. zooC one a nd i t ~-.s a nev 0:1.2 a nC i.e is 

an inno vative one and it is one :hat h as s ddenly seen in 

five years Jevfoundland whi c~ had l:r-le if any in the 

way of firefi ~h t i ng equipmen t outs id e ~ ~e larser p rov~nces -

it now has by ~ar t he best ~ire protection services and 

: irefighting equip en: se ~v i ces o f any o f :~e : o ur At_antic 

P :: ovinces. 

A)! H . .". :::::·!3<:~: Hear , hear! 

l-'..R. CALLA.'i : 

~!!. . :!!C!C·Ll .. . : : An d five ye• rs a& o ue had ver y 

mace t::emen dous strides i~ chat res pect . 

o re strioies? 

.!~ . H !C.~ tA..' · T~e~e is a l ways :oo m for 

i1:1p rove:.~e:l.t . 

Sure : he re is . .. ~a t is :.;hat 

I am s~ gges c1ng . 

And if ~ e hon. gen t l e~a J ha s 

some p ~op osa l h e ~culd ike co ~ake a2tting ~o ::: ~ ~ o ~ e 
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~R . lFCK~! :\N: whe~e fiscal ~es9o~si~ility 

can ~e attac~ed on a continuing bas!s r ~o~ld not hes!tate 

to bring !t to the attention of the ~ire Commissioner :or 

his professional recommendation anc his professiona l 

advice. 

~!P .. S!'~AKE:~: The hon. the .::e.:1ber Eor 

Bale Vert e - Whi t e Bay followed by the hon. gentleman from 

S::e?::enville . 

:tR . RI!>EOU!: 

the ~inister of Justice and it arises out oE the fact that 

it is cy understancing cha t a recent directive h as zone 

:he Sewfoundland Co ns ta~ula :y infor~in£ then that they 

were not to make any utterances co the press regarding 

their contract negot!ations ~ith the sovernment, that : hey i 
l 

were not to call : hat official at ho~e or call the minister f 
at home or do anyth ing of that nature wi:hout going chrou~h 

I 
I 

and having th~ clearance o : the Chie: o : ?olice . 

tell the House vbether or no t he. as m~niscer, save 

inst r uctions :or this type of ~emoranc~o co go ou t fro~ 

his ~epucy :lnister co the Ne~foundlan~ Constabulary? 

~!R . S?CAKER: 

~tR . :!ICiO!A!<: ~r. Speaker, for very oovious 

reasons there ~as no need :cr ~e : o sive ~nstruc:ions :o 

anyone ic chat r espect, ~ecause on Oece~~er ~l. l970, 

regulations we r e enacced by the then gover~~e~t uader the 

p rovisio ns of Section 28 of the Consta~ulary Ac:, 1S70, 

setting :orth inceralta the ~ights of ~e~3ers. Ar..d o:-:e 

oi the things I rea·d ~esulacion 8 - sub-para~raoh (;,): 

'' :\ mccn:,er .shall :lOt co:noun.ica:e on a:"!y matter relac'!..n; 
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:13.. H!CKl-! .\~1: television service; iii) a~y 

agency of the press, ra~io or television ser'lices : 

iv) the hea<i of an}' depart:aent of gove::-n~ent o::- any other 

person or organiza t ion •ha c soeve r ~ithout the ?tier 

cons e nt in ~·rt"itir.g of the Chie: of ?olic.a . 

public document, a regulation passe~ and :aacie law. ! 

ca:1aoc adviae the ~ on . gentlezan o f :~e philoso?hY ~ehind 

th e o e k! ng of that la~ ~ecause I was no : a part of : h~ 

acimi_:list::-ation ·-;hen the laN ·~as made on Jece:~ber 21, 1970 . 

And to sugges t that ~e hav e in our force, in :he 

~ew!oundland Constabula r y any po lice officer or ~roup of 

police officers ~~o are no t fully eweri of thei= regu lations 

t..~oul.d be a.:1 ins;tlt ~o t~e :re:.:f:H::l:C!.anC. C~n..; ca:,u.iar:t . 

:!?. . HDC:Oi.i7 : 

~l!l. . S ?EAK.L !":. : 

:!!t . !l.IDSOUT: 

A st.:ppleme n tary . 

:~ r . Speake r , t he minis t e r i s 

weas e ling a round with the Ac t s again , as usual, becapse 

the ~in i s ter knows full well he is quoc1~3 fram t~e Act s~d 

I am raising a quescioc a bou t the ~usi~~•s o! the ?olice 

3rot h.er~ood an~ that is what t 11e dire:cti\' e •,.;as all about . 

So ! ask the min i ster , in view of t he :act that he said, 

~o, h e did ~ot give the inst r uctions :or his deputy ~inistet 

to send ou t a me~o~andum ? uttin g a ~lacko~ t on any ~ elease 

by the ?olice Association re1arding Br o t herhood businesa, 

is the :niniscer 
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f~ct ther such a s currilous ~~orandu~ has ~ow forc~d t~~ 

going co df!_iy the uemorancium iq;elE . 

~!r . Speaker, you kno'-'7
1

:.as t':\e O?position 

emb~:ked po~ a planned at~ack ~c vilify e\ery pc~li c. serva~c !n 

go ou - : roc ~~e Depu t y :·tir.!ste !' of ju~tice or &ny· o:::he:- of£-icial 

to t~e .:e·..::ou."'\ci!and Cons:aoul.at:'; ot: to the ?o-....ice Bro t: i'.erbood . 

Go out ii."ld find ou:: from Steve . 

~ · e 

C·!=. ::eary) I am sure he •.rill get: the same kd.:nd of ace:.~ r a t e 

recei•ted o:. Friday ;.•:!.t~ : espect: to the !:>i r ec : o: oi .l.it: Services . 

Deputy ;!inis t:e : of J'.ls t: ice . A!tci mo-:-e chan c: at , the wat::er o E 

:-m. . U:Sf.: . point of o r der, .!r . S?ea.~t: . I". 

A po.::l.: o f order has cou,a ~ 

~!!t . H!C:01.\:' : - because th;:: cons - abuta ry !'~gulations -

A ?O!::it o: orcer .as come up . 

~ - L!;S!i : :!r . S?eak.:r , ::te mi~is~er l.s :::oc answ-ering 

:1e is o::aki::g some refe :: a:1ces :o c::e :net :hat ::>y hon . co lleag~.:c 

and! are zoin0 ou:side a::d checkin~ fer :!.~st::uc tiocs , ~~r . S?c~ka:, 

(~:r . l".iceout) be.:.:1.;; :.:tcor.:. ecen~ . This is w1'.ac. it is, ~ ::- . S?.eaker , 

I 
I 
! 
i 
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:!R . LUSH; a:td I think :his is u~c~lleci :or and I ti1ir.k 

the minister shoulc be reoinded of :he :-.:le o: staj"ing close to 

the question that he is sup?osed to be debating, the ?Oint of 

relevancy, :~ . Speaker . 

To t he point of order, ~!r . Soea.l<er . 

To the point of order. 

)(!{. iUC~~\.'\ : I am not sure the: thac cz~ even be 

interpreted as a difference of opinion . !he hon . &entle~an 

!.s not co:r.petenc snc there is :10 dif:ercnce of O?in!on on th.:: pz:-:icular 

?Oint. But be chat as it ~ay, ~r . Speaker, i ~ trying as ~est 

I can t o a~~er a qces : ion that was pu c by the ~e~~er :or 

SO)ffi HON . ~IE.'-!32RS: Baie Verce - IJ"nite Bay . 

:•lR . iiiCK;-<.AN: - Baie Ver:c, and may I say that 1 saw -

~. SPEAKE? .. : Or der , please ~ 1 believe I have to rule 

on this =acter . ! do no: underst~~d that the hon . gentlcen to 

nrv le ft accused the :,oc . gentleman to l!l}' right o: !:Jco::tpetence. 

I co not think chat that !.s ~~e fact.He suggested t hat he was 

receiving corn:nunicet:ions froc somebody else anc ·~hethe r he ·~as 

or whether 'he '.Jas not I Go not chink !s a poi:lt 0:1 wl:!ch 

I ca:~ .::ake a::y decision . I do be:ieve che hon. gentl~en 

co my left oey ~ve straye~ so~e~hac inco reference !n his 

ans-:e::' to a previo~.:s '1Ues t ion as cis : i::cc Ero: c!':e ? :-ese:-.:: one. 
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ORDERS OF TH~ DAY: 

Motion 8, 

Motion, the ~on. the ~inister of Social 

Services to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The Social Assistance 

Act, 1977," carried. (Bill No. 30) 

On motion, Bill No. 30 read a first time 

ordered read a second time on tomorrow. 

HR.. HI CIO!AN : !1otion 6. 

Motion, the hon. the Minister of Justice 

to introduce a bill, "An Act To Enable The Golden Eagle Canada Limited 

To Become A Federal Corporation," car-ried. (Bill No. 41) 

On motion, Bill No. 41 read a first time 

ordered read a second ti:ne on tomorrm•. 

':R. HIC~~N: ~tion 9. 

Motion, the hon, the Minister of 

Municipal Affairs and Housing to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Department of Municipal Affairs and Housing Act," car"t"ied. 

(Bill No. 35) 

On motion, Bill No 35 read a first time 

ordered read a second time on tomorrm~. 

--

·j. 

:· 
~· 
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.!!', . S!:C!OI..-Iu.'ll: Order 1. 

~- SP.E:\.KER: 

T~a hon . ~eobe~ =or 5ai~ Verte - : .ite Bay . 

:~'-• Ril>EOUT: 

the 4th. of .!arc:t, '"e are finally back to c: e AC.dress i ::. Repl;; ~0 t h.e 

Speech from :!-:e l'hrone . 

~'R. n'iC!CV .. : (Inaudible) Praftsman. 

~':R . 1U::>EOUT: }ir. Speaker, there was oo ::-eason ·.-hy ". at t~e 

.'.dd:-ess in Reoly cannot ile called, I al:l :J.ot ~uiol:;li:J.g a~nut :?-.a::, 

neio:he r is there a;;y reason •.>~y t~ac egis-acic:: can:~o ~e cal ed 

if the minister so wis!tec tC) co that . -nere are five or six Qt 

us on c; is side in the Rouse of Assembly ~~r.o are prepared to debate 

_egislation if that is wha t the ~cvernment t•ants to co . \':e !ludge:: 

S~eech has not been called.. ~~e c:ou d Cebat~ ~!'lat ~ '.:e so :.;!sh~d 

to o . Tnere are a number of chi::~gs we could do ~nd,in :act, 

Hr. Speaker, t e courtesy a.\'\d co-operation that t he il!.iniscer is 

al~~ays talking about to wa ·e the House work , it was only a fe·,; 

!i!inutes ago, a half ;lour or so ago :;e as::.ed the Government Eouse 

Leade r :or the other side ~hat he was iatendin2 t o call today -

~8. . Right . 

:!& • :UDEOU'T: - a=ter the House was in session . As a matter 

o~ fac~just before t he Oral Question Period started we as~ed 

the Gover:~ment House Leader wha t he Nas intending to call today, 

and · e saic =:a did not know. :!r . Sp~aker, he did not k..'low. 

_Then :!r . Speaker, i1e, out of c e blue says Address in leply ar.d : hen 

you ·ear me~ers on the ow~er side sayi ag, 'ques:ion , ques tior.: 

DaLibe ra te attempts , ~r. Speaker, to clear off the Order Pa?er 

:.;'lile the r e are a fe·" members absent on this s i de o: the P.ouse. 

~e l,that will not be so while there are four or five of us 

over here ~~· o have the strengt!t to r::.Se in our ;:>lace aac! speak 

to the Add ress in Reply . 

t!e1 are not on the Address i n ~eply ye t. 

I 
1: 

I~ 
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cfll.. ".IDEOl'T: Address in ~e.?-Y, ~!:!at :'.s waat we a::e on 

is it not? 

~!!l. . iiiCK!!AN: The amenciment. 

ae amend:nent? Let us see· now, it. is 

so long ago, ~!r . S!Jeaker, what ·.Jas t?le amendoent? Oh yes 

a ~oa-conf:'.dence motion, that is right . Three or four or 

five or sb:: •,yeeks bac-k a non-confidence motion. I do not 

even ::emecber what it said. ~aybe. some~ody could get t:.ne non.-

confidence motion an :.1e could have a _ook at it and co:~.::!.'-= 

the d.:!bate·. 

~lt . Speaker.: in rising to have a few words 

co say in the Address in Reply I chin:· the motion t.lat 

T.Yas put dot.'n at t hat time was a non-confide:~ce r.:otion . The 

:li:~i.H.er of Jus t:ice i" a ways so happ}' to te 1 us over he::e 

•.;hat we do not know , ::hey tell us · e are always ~~a::~_ting non-

confidence :uotions . 

!ir . S>p.eaker, the motion I believe, or 

the amendoent t'i\at 1-1e are debating at this ?articular time ;!.s 

tat all the words after 'that' be deleted and be replaced 

by t.he iollo..,.ing : "This House cle?lores the fsilure of the 

government CQ p-::epare and t:o ?resent to t'he P.ouse measures 

adequate to deal •..nth the proble!llS confronti;1g Neo;.•found!acd and 

Labrador today and dema::.ds t.hat t he government fo ::th,..,ith ta...!.::e 

all ~easures possible within t~eir constitutional authority 

to allev"i<!.te those problems . " 

, ·ow, :-lr . Speaker, certainly every meooe?: 

i::l the Bouse_ and. possibly on both sides of the House c9uld take 

fo rty-f.:ve minutes to debate that pat"~ic:ular a.!llenr:iment, 'tha t c: e 

Eo·use deplores the failu.re ::J.f govettrr!ent to prepare and to ? t"esent 

to L~e ?.ousa measures ade~uate to deal with the ~roolems conf-::onting 

Ne•,.;foU:J.d.land and Labrador today.' 

.. e hear on va=ious occasions in c~is tiouse, 

!'!r . Speaker, gover.J:r.ent members ge tting up and sayi:~g, "~o, the Opposition 
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.lR . RIDEOUT : is not b't"ingi."'lg forth proposals regarcii:.g 

une~ploym-e:~t 1 the Opposition is not bringing Eorth proposals 

regarding deve lopment of t he resources of this Province~ the 

Opposition is not bringing forth any positive proposals win 

restard to the development of the fishery." We hear all kinds 

of allegations bei::~.g flung across t be House at the OJ;:posicio:t 

for n.ot bringing i n those types of proposals. 

:·!r . Speal,.er, I say to the people on 

their responsibilit to brinR forth proposals o~ unemployment; 

it is their responsibility to bring posi t ive legishtion before 

the House ~it~ r egar6 to future devel opment uf our resources, 

l ike. the fishery resou-rce and so on . ..e do not have tne staff 

and all t:1e o "fieials that go i::lt.o d:::awing up _egislativa 

proposals fo r t his F.ouse and neither ~r . Spea~e~, ar~ we 

the gove.rnment. We are 
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not cne govertllilent so it is no good of the goverilllleut 

attempting to slough off their responsibility on the Opposition when 

it comes to bringing proposals before the House with regards to the 

development of our resources. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am being harassed by the 

Government House Leader. He does not want to hear the truth, 

l1r. Speaker. So, MI. Speaker, everytime we get up to say something 

on this side of the House the first thing you hear is that you have 

no positive proposals about unemployment or anything else. 

t•lr. Speaker, I think the important thing for us to remember is 

that unless we have confidence in the ability of the government to 

govern then it is little use of us to talk about unemployment. It is of 

little use for us to talk about any other thing when we are 

talking about this scandal-ridden administration that is governing 

this Province today. That is at the apex, that is the real root 

of the problem that we face in this Province, that the government 

have almost tecome unable to govern because,as I said the other 

night in the few remarks I had to say, they have been spending most 

of their time, Mr. Speaker, down on the eighth floor trying to 

conjure up ways to prop up this scandal-ridden administration. 

MR. HICI<HAN: Hr. Speaker, a point of order. 

}!R. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

l·IR. HICKrlAN : The use of the words scandal ridden directed 

against any one or a group of persons (Inaudible) if we are 

going to discharge our responsibility to tile voters and electors 

of this Province then, Hr. Speaker, I would say that -

Al.~ liON • HEl1BER: Could we tave a quorum call. 

}lR. HICI<l'iAN: A point of order cannot be interrupted with a 

quorum call. Learn the rules. Then I say, Hr. Speaker, that the 

comments by the hon. gentleman from Baie Verte are totally and 

absolutely out of order and I would ask that he be directed to 

withdraw same. 

i•IR . RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, to that point of order. I do not know, 

but Your Honour will surely guide me if I am straying off of what 

-; 
I 

.. I 
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l1R, Rii:>EOUT: I ought not to be straying off in parliamentary terms, 

I do not know if the use of tile words scandal-ridden administration 

is unparliamentary, I will wait for guidance from Your Honour. 

HR. SPEAKER: Order please! It is certainly recognized by all 

hon. members, I believe, that if the word 'scandal' is applied to an 

individual member that this would be clearly unparliamentary and 

if it is applied in any precise term to a group of hon, members 

it would be unparliamentary. If it is used in a more general sense 

I do not know if this is as clear cut, But I would say that it is 

probably undesirable certainly to proceed along those lines unless 

there is a specific charge and a specific body of evidence to be 

presented. 

The hon. member, 

HR. RIDEOUT: Your Honour did you direct me to withdraw the remark? 

MR. SPEAKER: I just gave a general remark in regard to if there 

is a specific charge and a specific body of evidence to be presented 

this line could be pursued but in the absence of that,I would think 

it would be undesirable to go along those lines, 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member. 

MR. RIDEOUT : Thank you, Your Honour. So as I was trying to 

say, Mr. Speaker, there are a number of things that must be cleared 

up before we can depend on this administration to get on with the 

governing of this Province as they were elected to do. They have 

been, to say it mildly, bounching from one crisis to another and 

they have had to spend so much time huddled around the Cabinet 

table in efforts to prop up the image of this administration that 

they have lost, I would submit to Your Honour, the ability to 

govern. And, Mr. Speaker, that is what is at the root of the problem · 

facing this House of Assembly. It is not that the Opposition is not 

bringing in positive proposals regarding unemployment or any other 

problem facing this Province, th~t is the responsibility of the 

government, Hr. Speaker, we have not seen of all the inconsequential 

legislation that is in the little black book, very littl~~tn any 

positive concrete way of what programmes and what 

·- 1·: 

'· 
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MR. RIDE01IT: 

proposals this government has to solve the problems facing this 

Province in 1978. We have a preble~, Mr. Speaker, with regard to the 

forestry in this Province. We have out in Stephenville closed down 

now almost a year a great linerboard mill. And all you can get out of 

the government,Mr. Speaker, is that it was located in the wrong place 

which is pure, unadulterated nonsense. All you can get out of the 

government is cracks, pious cracks at the previous administration. 

You cannot get anything out of the government with regard to any 

positive plan to do anything about reactivating that linerboard mill 

out in Stephenville. You cannot get anything out of them with regard 

to any positive plan to combat the unemployment in the Stephenville 

area that spins off not only in the Stephenville area, Mr. Speaker, 

but in the Goose Bay area served by my friend, the member for Naskaupi 

(Mr. Goudie),in my own district in the Roddickton area7 for exa~ple7 

and the Burlington area of the Baie Verte Peninsula·. One of the 

key factors, Mr. Speaker, so the government told us when they closed 

down that mill a year ago was wood supply, the uneconomical supply 

of wood because it costs too much to transport it to the mill at 

Stephenville. 

Mr. Speaker, in effect,what is needed is for the 

government of this Province to seriously put their heads together 

with the other companies like Bowaters and Price and Reid Newfoundland 

Company and so on, other major companies that have major wood concessions 

in this Province and realign, take a bold new step forward and 

realign the total timber resource of the Province. Did the 

government have the wisdom and the gumption to take that bold step, 

Mr. Speaker? No, they did not. And,of course,the consequences of 

their action is that Labrador Linerboard is still down and it may continue 

to be down unless somebody, whoever might be interested in operating 

it, unless somebody is guaranteed a wood supply that is economical 

to get to the mill in Stephenville. And as I suggested, Mr. Speaker, 

that can be done by realigning, by the government re-evaluating its policy 

I 
i 
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i 
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MR.. RIDEOUT : 

of the distribution of tne wood supply in this Province. 

We talked about, for example, a number of years ago 

a Newfoundland and Labrador Forest Corporation. That could be one 

of the bold, new steps that would have to be taken in order to guarantee 

an economical wood supply to the mill at Stephenville. This government 

has not made any moves in that direction,Mr. Speaker. If they have 

then they have kept them well hidden and they have kept them to 

themselves. It seems to me that it is totally ridiculous, Mr. Speaker, 

for the Bowaters operation at Corner Brook to be driving up as far as 

Glenwood and picking up wood and the Price operation in Grand Falls 

driving down Hest nast the Baie Verte intersection and on out around 

Sandy and Flat Waters and picking up wood and bringing it back East 

to Grand Falls, passing each other on the Trans-Canada Highway. It 

seems to me to be totally ridiculous. It seems to me that it flies _ , 
in the face of any economics that you can think about. And then with 

all that happening we have this operation out in Stephenville forced 

to go on the rocks because the government did not have the initiative 

or the gumption necessary to take those other operations in the Province 

and sit them down at a table and say, 'Look for the survival of that 

operation out there, for the economic good of the Stephenville area,of 

the Goose-Happy Valley area, the Roddickton area and other areas of the 

Province we have got to have a realignment of the timber resources 

of this Province. No more can we allow you to be scattered all over 

God's farm cutting where you like and so on.' 

Then on top of that what do we have, Mr. Speaker? 

We have the snruce budworm investation where there are today -

MR. McNEIL: The spruce budworm accompanied by the political 

budworms. 
,, 

. ~~ 

MR. RIDEOUT: - where there are today, Mr. Speaker, millions of 

cords of wood in this Province that will not be able to be harvested. 

It will be of no value economically and it will not be able to be 

harvested because the companies have not got the wherewithal to harvest 

it in time before the wood spoils. And we allow the wood to sit there 

< 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

because it is on the Bowater claim or the Price claim. Labrador Linerboard 

cannot get at it. Yet,they are forced to close down their operation. 

What kind of nonsense is it, Mr. Speaker, that allows a government 

to sit back knowing all these facts? All these facts were brought 

out in the Labrador Linerboard debate last year that we had in 

this House of Assembly and yet no action was taken by the governmen.t. 

They let the mill close down. Mr. Speaker, 

J: 
r 
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~IR. T. RIDEOU'.r: vou would think that the last thing in 

the world the Government wanted to do was to close down an industry 

and I believe that that is the case. But yet the very fundamental 

steps that they could have taken to realign the timber resource 

in this Province so that Linerboard could get cheaper wood, they 

refused to take, and yet they want us to believe that they have left 

no stone unturned in their efforts to keep Labrador Linerboard 

from closing down. Mr. speaker, it is just too much, it is too much 

for us to accept, it is too much for the people of this Province to 

accept that this Government really explored every avenue open to them 

to keep that Linerboard mill open. Now I am so hepped on the 

Labrador Linerboard situation because it means so much to many parts 

of the district that I represent and it really strikes me as nothing 

only inefficiency and gross neglect that this Government did not call together 

the major paper companies and the other companies ~hat have wood 

concessions in this Province, and say, 'Look, what is needed is a 

realignment of the timber resources of this Province so that Linerboard 

can have an economical supply of wood'. That was the straw that broke 

the camel's back. They did not have that so the Government says. 

So if we are to believe that theory. then we would have expected that 

the C~vernment would try to do something about it rather than putting 

the padlock on the door. Gross inefficiency on the Government's 

part that they did not do those types of things and now, of course, 

we are reaping the benefit of it today. 

They talk about resettlement in this 

Province, Hr. Speaker, they try to shove · ~~settlement down the throats 

of many people on this side of the House who had nothing to do with it, 

and the Minister need not laugh because in many cases - I am not ashamed· 

of it - if you ask the people living i~ LaScie in my district who came 

from the Horse Islands about resettlement you will not find many 

complaints. They will say they did not get enough assistance in moving 

and that type of thing, but they do not want to go back out there 

I can assure the Hinister. 
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~lR. T. RIDEOUT: They talk about that, but the closedown of 

Labrador Linerboard, Hr. Speaker, had the effect of resettlement. 

Resettlement all right, not from one small part of Newfoundland, one 

isolated part of Newfoundland to another part where they could get 

better services, but resettlement right out of the country, to Iran, 

that is the type of resettlement that we have seen from this particular 

Administration when part of the answer to the Labrador Linerboard 

situation was right at the fingertips of the Government if they had 

but the wisdom and the courage to explore it, Mr. Speaker. They 

should hang their heads in shame for what they have done over Labrador 

Linerboard. There was no need for that operation to close down and 

for a town of twelve or fourteen hundred people, like Roddickton 

in my district, to be on its knees now because they cannot sell pulpwood 

and therefore it is not economical to cut the - in fact it is a waste _ , 
of the forest to cut the •·mod that is there and the. small pulpwood had · I 
to be left to rot on the ground. They should hang their heads 

in shame that they allowed that to happen without exploring every 

possible means of keeping Labrador Linerboard open. 

Mr. Speaker, that brings me to another subject 

and that is what is happening with our forest resource in this Province 

today. The forest resource is a renewable resource, one that we should 

be as concerned about as the Fishery. We should be as equally concerned 

about preserving the forests of this Province for the future needs of 

the people of this Province as we are about the Fishery. I am not 

saying we are too concerned about the Fishery, you cannot be too concerned, I: 
but what I am saying is that we shoulci be as equally concerned about the 

forests. We have not done it and there is no evidence that it is being 

. 
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·! 

done. For example, down in Roddickton in the northern part of my 

district there exists one, Canada Bay Lumber Company, and, Mr. Speaker, 

that is the only means of employment in that community of twelve or 

fourteen hundred people today. Roddickton is not a fishing community, 
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HR. T. RIDEOUT: has never been a fishing co~unity over the 

last fifty or sixty years, and probably will not be a fishing co~unity 

anywhere we can see in the future, which makes it diffetent from Ertglee 

Which is totally a fishing community and totally dependent upon the 

Fishery. But Roddickton is dependent and has been dependant, down 
. ' 

' 

through the_decades, upon the Forestry, and while Labrador Linerboard 
.:_ , 

was operati ng, Mr. Speaker, then there were no problem$ because most 

of the logs down there are saw-log material. The logs could be cut, 

the saw-logs fed to Canada Bay Lumber Company, cut into lumber and 

shipped to markets here in the Province or outside and the smaller 

wood that .was too small for saw-logs could be sold to Labrador Linerboard. 

It was an ideal situation, an ideal situation that allowed every -

}(}{ , T. LUSii : A quorum call, Mr. Speaker, a quorum call, 

please ! 

HR . SPEAKER : Order, please! A quorum. call. Call in the 

members. 
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!·IR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I 1vill ask the Clerk of the House to count 

the House. 

I am informed a quorum is present. 

The han. member for Baie Verte -White Bay. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, as I Has saying in the 

beginning I think - and Mr. Speaker, which by the way came through 

very clearly to anybody who was watching the proceedings here todayf 

thepeople on the other side are like they are glue bound to their 

seats. They could not even get up and support in principle the 

half dozen or so petitions that tJere presented here today. 

}IR.. LUSH: Important petitions. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Important petitions, calling on the government 

to reconsider its policy with regards to education or to broaden 

a bit its policy with regard to highway upgrading and paving 

and so on. All they do, Mr. Speaker, .is they sit over there and 

thev stare at you pres~nting a petition, like there is something 

wrong with you. It put in my mind, Mr. Speaker, a few little words 

of poetry that may have been caused by an event that came about 

over the weekend and I put it down like this. Bounded like 

glue they sit and stare/Into space that is not clear/Wondering 

cringing about futures untold/Transfixed into stone by the CBC 

poll. 

SOME RON. ME!1BERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. LUSH: Tom you are a poet. 

MR. RIDEOUT: They were shocked when they saw the Goldfarb 

news two or three weeks ago and the Premier sloughed it off and 

said, "Aw we have got a 1700 or 1800 one coming out pretty soon. 

That will shock you fellows in your shoes." Then CBC comes out 

on the weekend with a poll that was more comprehensive than one 

we had done ourselves. And I understand that the Premier has had 

similar polls done which shows the same thing. So they are over there 

staring into space, Mr. Speaker, knowing that their days are numbered, 
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!1R. RIDEOUT: huddled around rne Cabinet table trying 

to prop themselves up for the next two years in the hope that 

the crisis ~nll disappear, in the hope that it •.rill go away, 

io. the hope ·chat the Opposition. 'Hill leave t hem alone. Because 

they are shimmying in their shoes every day now at Question Period, 

do no t know what is coming n~xt . 

:-!R. LUSH: Even the old veterans are starting to resign. 

MR . RID EO In : P~ping that :he Opposition will get off 

the issues that are really putting the dart inco tne government and 

making them shake in their shoes . 

So, Mr. Speaker, it is a sad state of government 

that we have in this Province today when we have that type of 

administration. 

Now before I was ?aylaiq, Mr. Speaker, 

I was talking about Labrador Linerboard in respect to bow it 

affects my particular district and I was explaining how 

Canada Bay Lumber Company, the only industrial operation in 

the Roddickton area, how it 

i 
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MR. RIDEOUT; could operate so effectively 

when Labrador Linerboard was in production, but now the 

growth and the effective operation of that industry has 

been stymied because they have nowhere to sell their 

pulpwood material. Mr. Speaker, the people were so 

concerned about it that early this year we arranged to 

have the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture come down 

to Roddick ton with some of his officials so that the 

people of the community and the council could present 

a brief to him and outline some positive proposals whereby, 

if Labrador Linerboard is not opening up in the foreseeable 

future, government could assist the people of that area, 

provide a few hundred jobs for the people · of the area and 

assist the economy of the area. We have not heard a stir 

about it since, Mr. Speaker, and that is some four ' or five 

W~onths ago. 

And we proposed to the government 

at that time,in the knowledge that we had from Bowaters, 

that they would be delighted to take 30,000 cords of pulpwood 

from the Northern Peninsula area - they would be absolutely 

delighted to do so, and especially since a lot of the timber 

down there is infested by budworm - we proposed to the 

government at that time that they think about the possibility 

of initiating some sort of transportation subsidy to allow 

the economical transportation of wood up the Great Northern 

Peninsula to the mill at Corner Brook. Now the only reason 

it cannot be done at the moment is that it costs too much 

to transport wood across country to Plum Point and up the 

Northern Peninsula Highway to Corner Brook, because we 

are talking about over 300 miles of transportation, a lot 

of it over a dirt road so it is not economical under 

present conditions to do so. So we proposed to the 

government at that time that they think in terms of 
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HR. RIDEOUT: instituting a transportation 

subsidy that would be of benefit not only to Roddickton 

but to Main Brook, Hawkes Bay and a lot of other 

communities on the Great Northern Peninsula whose 

economies have been wiped out since the close down of 

Labrador Linerboard, and as I said, Mr. Speaker, we 

have yet, to my kno~ledge, to get any indication from 

the government that they would even think in terms of 

coming up with that type of transportation subsidy. And 

we were not talking about a lot of money, Mr. Speaker. 

We were not talking about a lot of money when you 

consider the social assistance roles that are down in 

that part of tae Province at the moment. !Je were not 

talking about a lot of money when you consider the 

unemployment insurance payments that are going in down 

there which will soon be over because they have been out 

of work so long. We were talking about a positive 

suggestion, a positive approach to solving a particular 

economic problem until something can be done about 

Labrador Linerboard. And if you talk about positive 

proposals and all you can hear from the Opposition is 

negative stuff, Hr. Speaker, this is one particular 

example where we proposed a positive solution to a 

problem to the government, md what did we get? We 

got no response whatsoever :rom the minister, who himself 

took the time to come down and to listen to the brief that 

was so ably presented by the town council of Roddickton ~ 

no response whatsoever. So, Xr. Speaker, what does that 

do to us? We have tried the best we can to make a 

breakthrough with this present administration, to point 

out to them how they could effectively help an economically 

depressed area of the Province, and the response was nil . . ~ 
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11R. RIDEOUT: So is it any wondez, 

Mr. Speaker, that we have lost any faith whatsoever in 

the ability of this administration to govern? I would 

say, no wonder that the amendment is down. No wonder 

that you may see other amendments of similar nature '.:: . ' 
before chis Address in Reply is over, because, Mr.Speaker, 

we have seen case after case where the government have 

been derelict in their duty to Labrador Linerboard 

be~ause they did not explore the possibility of a 

realignment of the timber resources of the Province, 

derelict in their duty to the economically depressed 

areas of the Great dorthern Peninsula because they did 

not take into consideration the positive proposals that I 

we put forward to them with regard to a transportation !_ 

subsidy. Mr . Speaker, we cannot have any confidence in 

this type of administration that goes from day to day 

bewildered, bouncing from crisis to crisis, spending their 

time huddled around the Cabinet table trying to determine 

how they can bounce off the next series of questions that 

migh t come from the Opposition . 

r. Speaker, I would like at !i 
this t:lme to propos·e a sub-amendment 

- 1 
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MR. RIDEOUT: to the amendment that is currently under debate. I 

would like to propose a sub-amendment, Hr. Speaker, to the particular 

amendment under debate seconded by my colleague, the member for 

Fortune-Hermitage that the follo~g words be added to the 

amendment that we are now debating, "such as record =employment, 

cost of electricity, cost of living, a fisheries policy, development 

of the Lower Churchill, the Nordsee proposal, the reopening of the 

Linerboard mill at Stephenville, occupational health and safety 

legislation covering full disclosure of all election expenses and 

donations." Mr. Speaker, could somebody take a copy to Your Honour 

so you can determine whether or not it is in order. 

MR. HICKMAN: In that respect I would draw Your Honour's attention 

to paragraph 202 of Beauchesne. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! Would the han. House Leader care to 

point out any specific subsection of 202 which is a long one? 

MR. HICKMAN: 202(3) enlarges upon the scope of the original 

amendment rather than altering it and if such is the case it is 

out of order. So say you one so say you -

HR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, I assume it is a point of order. 

Mr. Speaker, the government House Leader is obviously giving advice 

to Your Honour so I would hope that he would do it in a fashion that 

I may be able to reply to it. 

~· CALLAN: Could we have a quorma call, Mr. Speaker? 

MR. SPEAKER: A quorum call. 
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HR. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS): Order, please! I am informeci 

~~at a quorum is present. 

In regard to the amendment to the amendment 

brouaht forward by the non. member for Baie Verte - 1fuite Bay 

u~. Rideout), some question was raised under subsection (3) 

of section 202 of Beauchesne, which perhaps ;I should read, 

"Since the purpose of a sub-amendment is to alter the amendment, 

it should not enlarge upon tha scope of the amendment but it should 

deal ~~ith matters that are not covered by the amendment;" I think 

that i~ the part that was thought to be applicable. 

TI1e amendment, the latter part reads as 

follows; "and dem,.nds that the government forthwith take all 

measures possible within their constituti0nal authority to 

alleviate these p-oblems." And the amendment to the amendment 

then reads, "such as record unemployment, cost of electricity, etc., 

etc., and covering full disclosure of all election expenses 

and donations." 

It would seem to me that the sub-amendment 

does fullfil the requirements of not enlargina on the scope but 

merely ennumerates the problems mentioned. But it deals with 

matters not covered by the amendment in that the amendment does 

not actually ennumerate those points. So I would rule that the 

sub-amendment is in order. 

Tne hon. member for Baie Verte - lfuite Bay. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Government 

House Leader lost another round, 

~m. HICKMAN: I lose every round. 

HR. RIDEOUT: That is it. The Government House Leader loses · 

every round. 

Mr. Speaker, while Your Honour was deciding 

whether the amendment was in order, of course, and rightly decided that 

it was- the sub-amendment_ it almost would cause one to ~~onder about 
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MR. RIDEOUT: what is ~upposed to be happening in this 

House when you hear the comments of certain han. members regarding 

the proceedings of this House of Assembly. 

Mr. Speaker, it is my understanding that this 

House is a debating forum. Now,some people may be able to debate 

better than I can and some people may be able to debate not as 

well as I can and so on like that. that is not the issue at 

question. But it is my understandi~g that this House is a debating 

forum and it is a political forum and I have the right to get up 

in thi" House and talk about exactly what I like as long as it 

is within the rules of Parliament, that the language I use is 

not unparliamentary. 

So, Mr. Speaker, it sort of digs me the 

wrong way ~~hen I hear members saying that there is no wonder 

that people think this of the House or people think that of the 

House, when you spend $300 million on education and this is the 

type of people that you get, that this is what you get.That was said in this House 

MR. POWER: - not here? 

Yes, I will say it to my friend for Ferryland (Mr. C. ¥ower), it was said here 

a few minutes ago. We spend $300 million on education and 

this is what you get. In other words,you are getting the 

type of individual that I am, the member for Baie Verte -

White Bay or the member for Bellevue (Mr. Callan) or any 

other member on both sides of the House, after spending $300 million 

on education. 

Mr. Speaker, what a narrow-minded person 

would make that type of comment. I am doing the best I can in 

this House. If that does not please gentlemen on the other side 

I would say, too bad! You are going to put up with me while 

I am here whether you like it or not. And now that I am here if 

it does not please all of the time the people who elected me 

then they will decide the next time around ~vhether they want that 

same type of representation or not. So I say too bad~ Never mind 
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MR. RIDEOUT: casein~ r~flections on members by 

saying, "You spend ~300 million in education and look what 

we have• " Tarcriug us all with the same bt"Ush , !_alk about 

tarring us all <dth the same b_rush, talk about 1-7hat people 

outside of this House feel about the Bouse of Assembly, how 

can they 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

feel any better, Mr. Speaker, when they are aided and abetted by 

members sitting on the floor of the House itself when it comes to 

downgrading the House of Assembly. A ridiculous comment, Mr. Speaker, 

and I hope I do not hear it anymore in this House because it is certainly 

not worthy to be uttered by any member of this House. We are all 

here doing the best we can. It might not turn on everybody but as long 

as we are saying what we came here to say and what we feel ought to 

be said in the best way we know how to say it then far be it for 

anybody else to criticize how it is said or what is said or the quality 

of what is said or the content of what is said. 

Mr. Speaker, to go back to the sub-amendment. This 

sub-amendment has the effect now of broadening the non-confidence 

amendment that I stood to address myself to a few moments ago1 and 

it lists, Mr. Speaker, one after another the areas in which this 

administration has failed to provide ?roper and effsctive government 

for this Province. It lists the record of unemployment, the cost of 

electricity, the cost of living, the fisheries policy that you had 

the Minister of Education (Mr. House) so nonchalantly refer to in the 

House of Assembly on Wednesday night or Thursday morning as to the 

Opposition not asking any questions about the fishery. Mr. Speaker, 

we have learned the hard way not to be overzealous in asking 

questions of the Minister of Fisheries (Mr. W. Carter)because you 

can ask the Minister of Fisheries a question on the price of lobster 

and he will get up and talk about the price of tea in China and everything 

else rather than the price of lobster being paid to the fishermen in 

this Province. We have learned that the Minister of Fisheries 

seems to glorify in being able to kill by one or two questions a 

thirty minute question period and say nothing. I never saw a man, 

Mr. Speaker, take so much time to say so little as the Minister of 

Fisheries. And when he does say something then it is nothing only 

a verbal blast at his counterparts in Ottawa, the federal government, 

that has such an important role to play in the fishery development 

of this Province. So,Mr, Speaker, that is what the Minister of 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

Fisheries is doing. 

Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Justice may as well 

batten down his hatches, the government House leader. It is the 

first time he had the courage, Mr. Speaker, to call the Address in 

Reply since some time in March. And when I get through the documents 

that I have here he may not call it again before the House closes, 
~ I -· Because obviously1 he called it out of frustration today, Mr. Speaker, 

an effort to make it appear as if the Opposition could not go into 

debate on any piece of legislation listed in the little black book 

there. And I can tell the minister that we were prepared to debate it 

and we could debate it and we will debate it anytime he wants to call 

it. So in an effort to throw us off our guard over nere, Mr, Speaker, 

he said, I will call the Address in Reply and if they are as 

stunned as I think they are then nobody will jump to their feet and 

she will be gone through and we will be rid of'Neary'when he gets back 

in the House and we will be rid of a few other of the members of the 

Opposition that are sticking so many thorns in our flesh. 

DR. KITCHEN: No co-operation between the House leaders. 

MR. RIDEOUT: No co-operation whatsoever. We checked with the 

minister just before Question Period and he told us he did not know 

what he was going to call. But anyway, Mr. Speaker, that particular 

piece of strategy backfired on the minister because I serve him notice 

now that the four or five of us who are left here are prepared to go 

indefinitely on the Address in Reply or the Budget Speech or legislation 

or anything else the minister wishes to call. We will not be 

intimidated by the actions of the minister. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, one of the issues that is dear 

to my heart, that is mentioned in the sub-amendment that I just 

proposed and I would say to this House one of the issues that ought 

to be dear to the hearts of every person in this Province and every 

person in this country because it has been illustrated and brought 

to the public attention so much over the last seven or eight or fifteen 

or twenty weeks by workers in Baie Verte and workers in Labrador City1 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

it has been brought to the attention of the national people right 

across Ca.nada, is that of occupational health and safecy. It 

is one of the first speeches ever I made in this House, Mr. Speaker. 

In taking my place here in November of 1975- it: was to talk about the 

plight of the miners in Baie Verte and thereby indirectly talk about 

the plight of miners in other mining operations across the Province 

and across Canada. 

~lr. Speaker, we waited for three whole years from 1975 
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MR. RIDEOUT: to 1978 for some indication 

from the government that they were going to take the 

bull by the horns and do something to help out the 

people working under such hazardous conditions. And 

finally we saw the results of that three years of 

waiting one day last week. And, Mr. Speaker, here 

let me make the record clear, despite what was said 

in an editorial in a St. John's newspaper over the 

weekend, I believe it was , and no names were mentioned, 

but I ass~me they were referring to me when they said 

'the chief spokesman for the Opposition' although they 

said 'Labour and Manpower' a:1d that is not my critic 

role - in this case it is Occupational Health and Safety 

when they said it was condemned as useless. I did not 

and I will not now condemn that particular bill as useless, 

but I will say now what I said then -
MR. LUSH: You did , not. 

MR. RIDEOUT: No, I did not. That is what 

I said, I did not do it then and I am not doing it now, 

condemning that particular bill as useless, but I will 

say now as I said then, two or three days ago in this 

House, that the onus more than ever before, Mr. Speaker, 

is now on the government through regulation, through the 

authority that we are going to give the minister to 

impose regulation, to put the flesh on that skeleton that 

he has created . That is what I said then and that is 

what I say here again today and I will spend a while 

talking about here today, because, Sir, the bill itself, 

I said then and I will say now, is useless unless - which 

I added with the same breath the other day and I will add 

with the same breath now - unless the minister puts guts 

into it by very stringent, very well thought out and very 
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MR. RIDEOUT: strict regulations. Unless 

that is done, then the bill itself will be, in effect, 

useless. That is what I said and that is what I say 

again now. · i 
And, Mr. Speaker, it bores me, 

it hurts me to no end to see the attitude of ministers 

of this particular government towards what ought to be a 

motherhood issue. There should not even be need to 

probe the government, to keep darting at the government 

about,When are you going to bring it in and all this kind 

of stuff. There should not be need to disagree with the 

government on certain positions of the bill, because this 

is a motherhood issue and ought to have been in place long 

ago, but the attitude of ministers, Mr. Speaker, towards 

this vitally important area boils me to no end to put it 

mildly. For example, on April 25th, Mr. Speaker, a lady 

in Baie Verte - in ~Y district, a lady up to her ears in 

the Miners' Wives Organization that is attempting to push 

publicly every way they can the causes for which their 

husbands are on strike, decided to write the Minister of 

Mines and Energy. Now, Mr. Speaker, let me say here now, 

the Minister of Mines and Energy had not attempted in any 

way to meet with the union at Baie Verte or to meet with 

the company for that matter, as far as I know, but certainly 

not with the union, to see exactly what their story vas, 

had made no attempt to do that, but he was sloughing off 

the responsibility by saying, We are soon going to introduce 

into the House of Assembly a piece of legislation that 

will, in effect, take care of the problems at Baie Verte. 

The Minister of Mines and Energy said that on numerous 

occasions; he sent telegrams in response to invitations to 

come down to Baie Verte1 
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. ! 
MR. RIDEOUT : in telegrams, but, Mr. Speaker, 

wha~ do we find? When the legislation was introduced into 

the House of Assembly, the minister spoke and I spoke as 

the chief Opposition spokesman from this side and sat down, "I 
. ' 

and I just about fell on the floor, Mr. Speaker, just 

about fell out of my seat ~n the floor when I heard the 

Minister of Mines and Energy, who I believe spoke after 

I did, saying that the bill will not apply to mining. And 

here we have, and still have in this Province two centres 

in the mi~ing operation where people are out on strike for 

what this bill is supposed to implement. The minister saying 

it does not apply to mining! Now the minister hastened to 

add, Mr. Speaker, that under the authority of the Mining Act 

- I forget the name of the Act - but under the authority 

of some Act presently in place the minister was going to 

bring in complimentary regulations to the regulations that 

the Minister of Labour and Manpower was proposing to bring 

into this particular bill. Now, Mr. Speaker, what an 

example of gross neglect of duty! If the Minister of Mines 

and Energy could do that after this bill is passed, and if 

he is not doing it under the authority given to the 

government by this bill, but 
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~'I.R. T. RIDEOUT: doing it under the authority of a Bill:of 

a piece of legislation already in force, wiiy did he have to wait? 

wny did the Minister have to wait fifteen, or sixteen, or seventeen 

weeks to bring in the regulations that he says are going to improve 

the health and safety of workers in mining operations? 

Now, I would like for somebody on the J 
Government side of the House to explain that quandary to me. Why 

did the 'Hinister have to wait? He says that mining does not come under ~ ': 
- . 

! 

this Jill that is now before the House. The Minister of Labour and 

¥anpower says that he is going to bring in regulations under the Bill 

but they will not apply to mining until a year or fifteen months down ~~ 
the road. Then his colleague, the Minister of Mines and Energy, says, 

,. 
ii 

'Ah, but yes, I will be bringing in regulations complementary to yours ~~ 
I 

but under the authority of the Mining Act which is now in place'. 

Now what was the point of it all, Mr. Speaker? 1\'ha.t was the point of 

that Minister waiting all this time and telling the people in Baie Verte 

specifically, because that is the one situation I know most, telling 

those people that this great Government of yours is bringing in an 

Occupational Realty and Safety bill and that as soon as that piece of 

legislation is in place we will have adequate regulations to control 

the op_erations of Advocate Mines thus ensuring by legislation 

and r~gulation that that is one of the safest operations that can technically 

be possible. 

What was tee point of it all? Misled the people 

of the Baie Verte peninsula, Mr. Speaker, to put it mildly. I could be 

more harsh but I am not allowed to be more harsh in a parliamentary sense -

misled the people of the Baie Verte peninsula by leading them to believe 

that this Occupational Health and Safety bill would be the piece of 

legislation that would give him and his colleagues the authority to do 

something guaranteeing the health and safety of those workers, and then, 

in this very House, stands on his feet and says, 'Mining, ladies and 
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!AR. T. RIDEOUT: gentlemen, will not be coming under the 

authority of this Bill for a year or fifteen months down the road, but 

I have the authority now under ~he present legislation to bring in 

reulations that will solve the situation at Baie Verte.' ~~at a gross 

misleading of the people on the Baie Verte peninsula, Mr. Speaker. 

Nm•, Mr. Speaker, as if that were not bad 

enough, as if that were not bad enough, let me go on to something 

else related to this same minister. On April 25th, and any information 

that I quote from here, Mr. Speaker, I am willing to table it because 

I think it is important - On April 25th that same minister wrote a 

lady in Baie Verte, who as I said in the beginning is involved with the 

~nors' Wives Association or Committee to help promote the cause that 

they are striking for, and she had written him on April 15th expressing 

her concern and asking that the Minister and his Department and the 

Government of which he was a part, take some action~ take some concrete 

action; if legislation was needed, then bring in legislation; if regulations 

were needed under existing legislation, then do that, draw- up those 

regulations; do whatever was necessary so that some of the things that 

the miners were striking for would not have to be strike issues but would 

be 'right' issues, issues that they would have a right to expect. So 

the Minister wrote back to the lady and said, 'Thank you for your letter 

of April 15th, 1978 concerning the Baie Verte situation'. He said, 

'Unfortunately, we can only legislate health and safety standards, but 

a new act on the matter is now before the House of Assembly and should 

be passed this session'. Still now, the Minister told us in the House 

a couple of days ago that that act is not really necessary, he does not 

need the authority of that act to bring in the regulations and that, in 

fact, the regulations that will be passed under that act will have no 

effect on Mining for the next year or so. Anyway, that is what he 

says in his letter of April 25th. Then he goes on to say, 1 I am fully 

aware of the situation and I am doing all I can within the law. It is 
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~. T. RIDEOUT : not my move new, the next move iS up to the 

House of As.sembly. Thank you for taking time to wr:ite me 

and so on. ~ ve~, to say the least, weak-kneed approach to what ought 

to be and what is, I would submit, !il.r. Speaker, one of the major issues 

facing people in this Province. It cQttcems not only the people on the 

Baie Verte peninsula,or the people in Labrador City, but every worker 

in this Province. A weak-kneed approach, to say the least. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

But anyway be that as it may that was the reply. Now, Mr. Speaker, 

obviousl7 the lady who wrote the letter was not - and she is a very 

outspoken person who can get her point across very well, capable of 

doing so very well - obviously that lady was not to be appeased by 

that type of bologna coming from the minister. So she sat down and 

wrote him again and pointed out what was needed at the Advocate 

operation in Baie Verte where legislation and regulations were needed 

to make that operation as safe from hazards towards human health 

as technically possible. She accused the government, I think, and 

rightly so of moving too slow in this important area. She did not 

think they were moving fast enough in bringing in legislation. 

Mr. Speaker, what do you think she got back from the minister? What 

type of reply do you think that lady whose husband is now on strike 

for fifteen weeks got back from the Minister of Mines and Energy? 

Mr. -Speaker, I have heard members stand in this 

House and say that I did not get a road paved because of politics, 

because the people in my district voted the wrong way. I have heard 

members say that and I have probably said it myself and feel justified 

in saying it. I have heard members say,Mr. Speaker, that they did 

not get the start on a water and sewer project because the people 

of their district were being penalized for voting the wrong way. 

I have heard members say that and again I would say, probablv rightly 

so. But, Mr. Speaker, I have yet to hear of an occasion·where a member 

had the responsibility and the duty to stand in this House and say 

to his colleagues on both sides of the House that my people, the 

health of my people is being discriminated against because a minister 

says you voted the wrong way. Mr. Speaker, I hope it sinks in to members. 

on both sides, where a minister says, I am not too concerned. We 

are doing what we can and if you do not believe me, I am not too concerned 

because you voted the wrong way. I could get very emotional on that, 

Mr. Speaker. I could ask the minister whether he worries, whether 

his prime consideration in bringing in regulations that he did not need 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

this act to bring in anyway he admitted in the House a few days ago, 

I could ask that minister was his only consideration the fact that as 

he says in his letter, you rejected me at the polls and you rejected 

the P.C. candidate in the last election at the polls. 

We are not talking about a piece of pavement now, 

Mr. Speaker. We are not talking about a water and sewer system now, 

Mr. Speaker. We are talking about the lives of men, women and children 

in a specific area of this Province where a health hazard exists, where 

government action is needed, where government action is being pleaded 

for by the residents of the area and they get a snotty, political reply 

from a minister of the Crown saying, too bad you voted Liberal instead 

of Tory. 

I am going to read the letter now, Mr. Speaker, and 

I am prepared to table it as I said. And I have talked to the lady 

concerned and she does not mind one bit her name 9eing used in this 

House. It was written to Mrs. Maureen Dwyer, P.O. Box 162, Baie Verte, 

Newfoundland. It was written on May 3, 1978, a few days ago. And 

he says, Dear Mrs. Dwyer: I received with disappointment but not 

surprise your letter of April 27, 1978. It is obvious from your 

letter that nothing I can say on the matter will change your mind 

because it is already made up. Health and safety legislation has been 

drawn up and now awaits passage by the House. My move was to help get 

it before the House. The House's move is to pass or reject it. You 

would not know but it was a minority government situation here. 

MR. RICKEY: Could we have the member's previous letter which the 

lady wrote to the minister too? 

MR. RIDEOUT: I just said that. 

MR. HICKEY: You are going to read it are you? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Well, I will table that letter when it comes in my 

possession. I have had it read to me but I do not have it now. But 

when I get it in my possession I am prepared to table it. 

It says,''~, 
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}JR. RIDEOUT: should add that this legislation confirms the 

iMportant clause that allows a worker the right to refuse to work 

in conditions he deems to be unsafe." Nr. Speaker, now I am reading 

it all lest , I be accused of picking out pieces to fit what I am 

trying to say. "This is a major breakthrough in labour legislation 

which unions have been requesting for some time.~owever, I fail to 

see any thanks for it coming. So on thanks I will get back to that 

JH- 1 

in a minute. It says, ••3ince your last letter,"-! think I indicated 

to the House that three letters were exchanged between those people - , 

"Since your last letter I have had a fact sheet drawn up on just 

what my department bas done at Advocate. You can see from it that 

the highest standards in North America have been enforced." I will 

come back to that too, Mr. Speaker. "You can see from it that 

the highest standards in North America have been enforced." In 

other words saying, what in the goodnes name are you out on strike 

down there for? Nobody gives us credit for that. The company 

have agreed to build a shower and drying facilities and I do hope 

miners use them when they are done. The mines in Labrador have 

such facilities but the miners do not bother to use them. Maybe 

the llinister of Labour and Manpower or the member for Nenibek might 

have something to say about that. He goes on to say that it will 

be nothing less than an insult to Newfoundlanders who have heard 

of the Baie Verte situation in the news over and over again if those 

facilities are not used when built. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the real guts of the letter comes here. 

"Finally I was not elected by miners. The vast majority of voters 

in Green Bay are loggers --tnougn I Qid for a while have several ' ' 

communities in the Nippers Harbour area to Middle Arm area of the 

Baie Verte Peninsula in Green Bay before redistribution of seats," 

which was true. 'lnen· it went a little further than that. "Maybe some 

of those people are miners but every community in that region rejected 

me at the poles and . rejected the PC. candidate in the last election," 

the assistant to the Premier, Mr. Desmond Sullivan.'' Then he says, "What 
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MR. RIDEOUT: more in the name of God can I say or do? So you 

rejected me now what more can I say or do. My department has enforced 

the highest standards in North America and are changing the laws for 

health and safety via the new act in the House of Assembly. I will 

not break the law and try and enforce rules that I do not have the 

authority to enforce. If I had to do that for votes then the people 

with their votes can give them to the Liberals as they always do on 

the Baie Verte Peninsula. I am sure Mr. Rowe who deserted you people 

once before will be only too glad to get your votes again and will 

give you the same services as he did before. If you think the 

present administration is bad reflec~on what Rowe and Neary would 

do to or for this Province. I do not think I need say more. 

A. Brien Peckford, the Minister of ·Mines and Energy." 

l1R. SPEAKER: Order, please! I did not like to interrupt the hon. 

member before. Now I do not know if it is unparliamentary but I am 

sure it ·was unbecomine to the laneuaee of the House when the bon. 

member referred to the letter as a'snotty'reply. Probably he would 

like to withdraw it, correct "lt: fn1" t:h,. ,..,.,.,.. .. "'". 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes, Mr. Speaker, sure and I will rephrase it as I 

go along. Thank you. 

MR. SPEAKER: Thank you, very much. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Now, Mr. Speaker, that is the letter that I referred 

to a few minutes ago. That is the letter, Mr. Speaker, that a wife 

whose husband has been on strike for fifteen weeks gets from the 

Minister of Mines and Energy of this Province. That is the letter, 

Mr. Speaker, that publicly states the policy of this administration. 

Mr. Speaker, if there is anything to haul the guts out of the 

Minister of Labour and Manpower it must be that arrogant letter 

written by his colleague, a minister of the Crown who has basically 

the same problem in his district as I have in mine. If there is 

anything to haul the guts out of that minister what does that letter 

do to him, Mr. Speaker? Then the inaccuracies in the letter which I 

will go into in so~ detail. That is bad enough but the thine that 
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MR. RIDEOUT : really gets in my craw is the politics in the letter. 

If I g.ot up and talked about the things that this government are not 

doing that they ought to do I am negative, I am political, I am 

everything; But,a minister of the Crown, Mr. Speaker, and I do not 

care what the lady said to h.iJn in Her. letter, she deserved a bett.er 

reply than that from the minister~ I happen to !cnow· what she said 

I heard it over the phone and it will be to me shortly I hope. But 

I do not care what she said to h;im. If she accused the governmen.t 

of not acting quickly enough then she did the right thing. If she 

accuSed the minister of not acting quickly enough then she did the 

right thing in view of the fact that the minister admitted in this 

House two or three days ago that he is bringing in regulations 

complilllentary to his colleagues, the Minister of Labour and Manpower's 

regulations under an act 
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~. RIDEOUT: that is already in force. Whatever she 

said to him, Mr. Speaker, she deserved a reply void from 

politics. That is the least that that lady, whose husband 

has been on strike for fifteen weeks deserved, was a reply 

that was void of politics. But did she get it, Mr. Speaker? 

No, she did not. She got a letter which in effect said, '~e 

will get around to you people now with regulation and legislation 

when I am good and ready. You never did support me when I ran 

in part of that district. Then after the district "'as changed 

you never did support the PC candidate. You never did do that. 

So now you can give your votes where they were always given, 

~hat is to the Liberals." !'hat a political arrogant specimen 

of a letter, Mr. Speaker. What a blow to a person who, because 

of political persuasion, may have been convinced that this government 

had their best interests at heart. What a blo~g to !!he followers 

of the party from which this government is formed, on the Baie 

Verte Peninsula, Mr. Speaker. No wonder they cannot raise their 

heads those days, when this letter is going all around the town 

of Baie Verte, pointing out the feelings of one particular 

minister. And people are asking themselves and rightfully so, 

is he speaking on behalf of the administration? Has he enunciated 

the policy of the administration? What a blow to those people, 

Mr. Speaker, who through tough times,and it has always been tough 

times for that Party in the diatrict that I represent, but they 

have had some very strong people who believed in their conscience 

that they were doing the right thing by supporting that Party. 

And then they have slapped in their. faces the vilest kind of 

political accumen that you could ever think of. When the stake, 

Mr. Speaker, when the stake is not a piece of pavement, when the 

stake is not a water and sewer system or a few thousand dollars 

to put in an incinerator when the stake is something much more 

sacred than that, when it is the health and lives of men, women 

and children, how do those people feel now, Mr. Speaker, that they 
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MR. RIDEOUT: have been told that the government has 

accepted the Selikoff Report and that they will take on the 

responsibility of paving the roads in that area? How do those 

people feel ·now when a very senior minister of the government 

have told them in '.rriting, in black and white, that you . : 

have sinned against me. You have sinned against me because 

you did not vote the right way. 
- ·1 

And then the Minister of Mines and Energy, I 

Mr. Speaker, the man responsible for mining operations in this 

Province, says, "I was not elected by miners, I was elected 

by loggers." Well if that is the extent of his narrow 

tunnel vision maybe he should ask the Premier to appoint him 

Minister of Forestry and Agriculture so that he can do something 

for the loggers, his own people. He does not have any miners. 

~ybe he should ask the Premier to take him out of 

Mines and Energy and put him in Forestry and Agriculture so, 

· that he can do one thing, serve his o~m people only. Because, 

Mr. Speaker, it is my belief that the Cabinet system of government 

in the fine traditions of the British Parliament, works that 

a minister when he assumes the role of minister and assumes a 

department, it is the Minister of Mines and Energy for the whole 

of , Newfoundland and Labrador, or the Minister of Health 

is the Minister of Health for all of Newfoundland and Labrador, 

not only the health of the citizens in Gander district. That 

se~s to me to be at the whole basis of the British Parliamentary 

system, the Cabinet system of government. But is there any 

indication of that here? No, ~~. Speaker, there is no indication 

of that there. The minister quite bluntly and blatantly says, 

"I was not elected by miners." 

And if that lady pointed out to him, which 

she did that, ·~ou have an obligation to miners and that you got s~e 

miners votes," which they did get some miners votes. They came in I 
1.319 behind but they got a few votes. Some of them were miners votes • 

• c 
;!And he therefore has an obligation to miners be it that he is 
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Minister of Mines 

and Energy if nothing else. That must be an awful blow 

to the people of the Baie Verte Peninsula who, down 

through 'the darkest of tilll.eS, stood by this party and 

are standing by this government. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not believe 

we have a quorum in the House, do we? 

MR. SPEAKER: .(Mr. Youn11) A quorum call. 

I will ask the Clerk to count 

'' the House. 

We have a quo;-um. 

The hen. the member for Baie Verte 

- Whi t e Ba y . 

MR. RIDE OUT: Mr. Speaker, is the Minister of 

Justice, the Government House Leader, saying you are not 

allowed to refer to notes? 

.:MR. DOUDY: What is the hon. minister doip,g, 

harassing the member? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Harassing the member, yes -

deliberately harassing the member. 

I am trying to make a few brief 

remarks here, Mr. Speaker, on behalf of his constituents 

who have been so vilified by one of the minister's colleagues 

in the Cabinet. 

MR. HICKMAN: Are you going to yield -

MR. RIDEOUT: ~1o, I cannQt afford to yield, 

Mr. Speak~r. I suppose it is the reply to the great piece 

of prose that I tabled a little earlier. 

Poetry or prosr? 

MR. RIDEOUT: You can call it what you like. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I will make 

a few remarks about this infamous letter written to a 

lady on the Baie Ve:tte Peninsula whose husband was on 
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MR. RIDEOUT: strike for fifteen weeks, 

looking for the sympathy, Mr. Speaker, of the Hinister 

of.Mines and Energy under whose department this particular 

subject falls, looking for the sympathy of a man that 

she thought she knew .becau.se she had attended school with 

him some years back, looking for some sympathy from the 

government for a cause that any·body in his right mind 

and anybody who had his head screwed on properly could 

only say is a legitimate cause and a justified cause 

and O'ne that ought to be the cry of every one of u-s in 

public life in this Province. And the reply that she gets, 

~!r. Speaker, as I said earlier, is the most blatant, 

arrogant form of partisan politics that I have ever seen 

in this Province. 

I have had letters, Mr. !peaker, 

from constitue-nts that I was not happy with, I guess we all 

have. We do not expect our constituents 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

to be happy with every single thing we do. We are not all prima donnas 

that we can do no wrong. I have had letters from constituents expressing 

their concern. over some things that I might have said or some particular 

position that I may have taken on a particular issue and they have 

expressed their views very strongly, Mr. Speaker, which they have 

every right to do. But far be it from me to write back to those 

people and say, you may have been one of those dirty people in the 

district who did not vote for me. Far be it from me to do that, 

Mr . Speaker. I should never expect, I should never have a right to 

expect to win the confidence of that person and maybe that person's 

support in another time down the road if I replied like that, if I 

replied in'a fashion as arrogant as that. I have no right whatsoever 

ever to expect the support of that person. 

But, Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Mines and Energy 

speaking for the government enunciated just that type of policy. 

He did not like what a resident of this Province told him and then 

since the minister could back up the fact that that person lived in 

what you might consider a very solid Liberal district then that provided 

the ammunition for his reply . A sad day, Mr. Speaker, for people who 

are on strike for fifteen weeks to recieve that type of letter and 

have it posted on the bulletin board in the union hall so that 

Liberals and Tories and NDPs alike could read it and see the sympathy 

that existed in the heart of one particular minister for their cause, 

the sympathy that existed to such a degree that it could be lowered to 

the level of political oneupmanship. A sad day, Mr. Speaker, for the 

people of the Baie Verte Peninsula and all the people of NewfoundlandJ 

that when a minister does not like the stand taken by a group or a 

person anywhere in tors Province then he would resort to dragging 

that issue important as it might be, affecting the lives of as many 

people as it might affect, he~ could drag that issue down to the 

low level of political mea culpa, oecause that is exactly what 

happened in this particular case. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

How could that minister or this party ever expect to 

find any sympathy from even their strongest supporters, Mr. Speaker, 

few though they may be, who live on the Baie Verte Peninsula? Because 

if there is one letter that should go into the home of every person 

on the Baie Verte Peninsula it is that ·one. And I would suspect, 

Mr. Speaker, that it will be in there before too much longer. Fifteen 

weeks on strike, fifteen weeks without the pay that they have been 

used to, fifteen weeks of sacrifice to keep the body and soul together 

with their families fighting an issue that they fervently believe in, 

fifteen weeks on strike over an issue that should commend the support 

of every l!lember of this House, and that is the reaction from a 

senior minister of this government. Too bad my friend. You rejected 

me and you rejected my colleague who ran out there in 1975 . . so now 

you can give your votes back to'Mr. Rowe'who deserted you people once 

and I suspect will do the same again and to'Mr, Neary'and to anybody 

else in the Liberals and see what kind of a state they will create 

in this Province. That is a sad day for the people who have been 

supporting so zealously that strike over the last fifteen weeks. 

It is little wonder, Mr. Speaker, that you will turn 

on the radio today and hear the representatives of miners wives saying 

that we are going to come into the steps of Confederation Building. 

I would not be a bit surprised if they try to get into the minister 1 s 

office and put him on the spot. Would anybody be surprised that those 

people would want to bring their protest to the steps of Confederation 

Building? I would not be surprised, Mr. Speaker, if they tried to do 

it. Because if they felt that they had some sympathy in the administration 

then that would be a different case. But having received that letter 

how can they in their conscience, Mr. Speaker, feel 
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!-1R. T. RIDEOUT: that they have any sympathy in the Administration? 

How can they feel that they have no other choice but march in here and 

portray out in front of the building for all to see, their solidarity, 

the legitimacy of their cause, and hope that somebody in the Administration 

will have sense enough to listen? 

It is almost unbelievable. I was shocked to 

tears, Mr. Speaker, when this letter was passed along to me Saturday. 

I had heard about the arrogance of this particular minister, I had heard 

it many times before, ~r. Speaker. In fact, there was a constituent of 

his on CBC Fadio on Saturday evening talking about the arrogance of the 

~inister. I could not believe that it would go to such depths as this, 

that it ~~uld come down to the level of, brin~in~ politics into a strike 

where the key issue is health and safety. Certainly the ¥-inister of 

Health must be shocked to find that out. The Minister of Labour and 

Manpower who,though late as we have said, but better late than never, 

Mr. Speaker, is bringing this Occupational Health and Safety bill before 

the House must be shocked to know that his colleague would be so 

arrogant as to do that. 

The president of the PC party, the member 

for Ferry land (J>fr. Power) must be shocked to know that the people who 

supported his cause, or his Party's cause, through thick and thin -

and it has always been thin, on the Baie Verte peninsula - he should 

check with some of them, Mr. Speaker, to see how upset they are over 

the arrogance of a person and a Government that they believed in so 

much. 

AN HON.MEYBER: (inaudible) 

MF. T. RIDEOUT: The same kind of attitude? The member has 

indicated, ~r. Speaker, that what is sauce for the goose is sauce for 

the gander because he got the same kind of letter. : 1 
l 
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l'R. T. RIDEOUT: ~·r. Speaker, the Premier of this Province 

has a solemn obligation to the people that I represent, to the people 

that rny friend from Ferryland (¥.r. Power) represents, as the First 

Minister, the Queen's First Minister, who invites all the other ministers 

to come into his Cabinet - the Premier has a solemn obligation, Mr. Speaker, 

to reprimand and severely discipline one of his colleagues who would have 

the gumption and the arrogance to write that type of letter. Certainly 

the Premier, if he condones it, is guilty by condoning it. The Premier 

is not going to condone that type of arrogance, is he, Mr. Speaker? 

The Premier has been known, ¥r. Speaker, to have resignations of ministers 

in his desk and in his pocket. If the Premier has the resignation of 

this particular minister in his desk, then he should call upon it to be 

served immediately. Certainly •~e can expect better than that from a 

minister of the Cror~. Certainly we have the right. I would sub~it 

that the people I represent, as close to them as I ~ and as close to me 

as ~~ny of them are, having known me personally and growing up in the 

district and so on, being one of them growing up in the little 

community of Fleur-de-Lys, the people that I represent have the right 

not to expect that kind of arrogance from me and I am no stranger to them. 

But a person who is a stranger to them, whom they only know in one fashion 

and that is "park-barrel" - I cannot say his last name - but "pork-barrel 

.the han. Minister, a person that they only know who now comes out an 

says, 'I r~as elected by loggers so too bad for you people', certainly 

they have the right to expect much more than that, Y.r. Speaker, from a 

senior minister of the Crown. 

The people of Grand Falls, l".t. Speaker -

It is my understanding that the Minister of Mines and Energy, The Minister 

of Health, and the Minister of Justice, all were invited to attend the 

meeting in Grand Falls on Friday night. 

MR. H. COLLINS: ;r was not. 

¥R. T. RIDEOUT: The Minister of Health says~e was not. lam 

sorry . I am only quoting ~~hat was in the news reports. 
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AN BON . ¥E'>'"BEP. : (inaudible) 

1-'R. T. RIDEPUT : But the Min.ister of Health, you Yould think, 

~<•ould ensure that he had been invited being the . li.nister responsible 

for hospital expansion and construction and so on. 

~~ . H. COLLINS: Bo~ do you go about that? 

1-!R. T. RIDEOUT: Oh, that is very simple, ~r. Speaker. I can 

give the Minister of Health a lesson in many rules of politics if he 

wants to accept a lesson. But the !o'i.n'ister should have ensored - I mean, 

his c~lleague from Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) sits on that side of the 

House ; he 
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HR. RIDEOUT: does not sit over here. Maybe he should but he does 

not, But the minister was not there, the ~inister of Justice was 

not there and the member from Green Bay was not there, The 

people from Grand Falls,and rightly so,are saying that in their 

opinion,from what they have been able to gather from their member 

who was a minister in the Cabinet who,though ae bro~e Cabinet 

secrecy and solidarity once before,before the Budget came in and 

as the Premier rightly replied to it,or in his"speech in the 

House when he tabled his resignation said,it was an unforgiveable sin 

But anyway the member did it, the minister at that time did it and 

The people out there had reason to believe that one of their greatest 

stumbling blocks toward the extension of the Grand Falls Hospital 

is the Minister of Mines and Energy, the member for Green Bay. And. 

that particular hospital, Mr. Speaker, serves as a referral center 

for the district that that han. gentleman serves as it does for 

most of the district that I serve and many other districts in the 

Central Newfoundland area. The people have reason to believe that 

he is one of the greatest stumbling blocks to having that vote 

passed through Cabinet. I do not know if that is so or not, 

Mr. Speaker, but the people of Grand Falls had one sitting in the 

midst of that Cabinet table who ought to know whether it was the 

case or not. But I do know this1 I do know that the tlinister of 

Mines and Enerry said publicly in Baie Verte that he was against the 

extension to the Grand Falls Hospital, that he had voted against it 

in Cabinet and that he would vote against it again and that he hoped 

somebOdy reported it uo the people of Grand Falls. I do know he said 

that because I was there and I am not hard of hearing. I know 

exactly what he said. 

AN HON, HEMBER: You were not asleep. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I was not asleep. You cannot go asleep when the 

Minister of Mines and Energy is speaking. But, Mr. Speaker, he did 

not go to Grand Falls on Friday night though he was invited to~in 

person,deliver his beliefs to the people of Grand Falls and to all 

.il 
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- ! 
l1R. RIDEOUT: the people of Central Newfoundland. Maybe there is 

some problem with the Cottage Hospital at Springdale, I do not 

know. But whatever it is the minister could have justified what he 

said in Baie Verte. I did not get on the radio the next day and 

report what he had said, i t was none of my business. I have the 
. .s 

opportunity to do that in the House of Assembly. But he asked, he 

wished, uis great desire was that it be reported. So it has been 

reported now, Mr. Speaker. That is exactly his feeling towards the 

extension to the Grand Falls Hospital. 

Then, Mr. Speaker, we talked about the important 

area of health care and medical care in this Province and we see the 

Prayer of the Petition,presented in this House today by my colleague 

from Fortune-Hermitage that outlined better than I can say,in as many 

words as I may chose to use to describe it, the health care of people 

in certain areas of this Province. An example, ~· Speaker, where you 

have 600 people, 600 men, women and children of this Province subjected 

to a bimonthly, two visits a month from a doctor and, I suppose,if he 

is like most doctors being as busy as they are those visits will be 

three or four hours duration at the most. How many people can he 

see in that length of time, Mr. Speaker, on two visits a month? And 

we see no move by the government to take care of that particular 

situation or similar situations,! would submit,existing in many 

communities along the South Coast of this Province and along the 

Northeast Coast of this Province. I believe there is one medical 

clinic been constructed in this Province this year and that is at 

Flower's Cove. I do not know of any other, Mr. Speaker. That does 

not mean that there is no need for any more. 

There are a lot of clinics -
I 

MR. RIDEOUT: I know there are a lot of clinics. A lot of people, 

Mr. Speaker, are getting their clinics like they are getting them .· 
in my district through the very good use of Canada Works programmes, 

building a municipal building with a place for the fire truck and 

a place for the nurse and a place for the mayor and -

. -J.·· , 
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MR. h. COLLINS: Now the hon. member knows, who supports them in 

rentals now? Let us be fair. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Oh yes, that is right. Once they are in place - I 

know the hospital in my particular case draws up some sort of agreement 

whereby they pay - Well it is enough to pay the cleaning anyway and 

pay the heat and light. 

But, Mr. Speaker, that is not the real crux of the 

problem that my constituents are facing on the South Coast. The real 

crux of the problem is that they do not have enough visits from the 

medical practitioner in the area and maybe it is a case where the 

minister's department should look into the very real possibility of 

putting in the place this nurse-practitioner programme which I think 

works very well, 

HR. H. COLLINS: I ask the bon, member how many doctors are -

MR. RIDEOur : Which works very well, Mr. S~eaker, I know in my 

district. I know it works very well in the places in my district and 

maybe this is the case in point where that type of programme could 

be expanded and put in the place. But what it all boils down to, 

Mr. Speaker, is the adequate medical care of the people that we 

represent in this Province. There are areas where it is quite 

adequately done, There are areas where that is not the case and 

from what I gathered from the prayer of that petition this evening 

is that the South Coast is one of the places where that is not 

happening especially in the community of Rermitage,I think it was, 

in my bon. friend's district. 

MR. COLLINS: Mr. Speaker, on a point of order, 

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

~1R. COLLINS: Mr. Speaker, there have been some things said here 

which I really cannot permit to go unchallanged. It was indicated 

earlier from members opposite that there was no doctor in Hermitage 

because of the restraints situation and nothing could be further 

from the truth. We have had several doctors in Hermitage during 

the past year~d unfortunately we have not been able to keep them .... , 
there. It is;one of 
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HR. H. COLLINS: the top priorities in .the department 

to obtain a replacement for the most recent doctor who was 

in Henirl.tage who has moved on to Mose Ambrose. And I am sure 

the han. member for the district knows that we are doing evervthing 

within our means to get a doctor for Hermitage. Restraint 

has nothing to do with it. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, to that point of 

order. Your Honour knows that it is not a point of order. At 

the very least it is difference of opinion between two han. 

members and if the han. !1inister of Health was listening as 

closely as he would like us to believe he is listening, then he 

would know that I was referring to the petition tabled in this 

House today by my colleague, the member for Fortune - Hermitage 

(Hr. J. Winsor) and that the petitioners are residents of 

Seal Cove, not Hermitage. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINs): Order, please! I do not think 

it is necessary for the Chair to enter a ruling here. It was 

an explanatory matter I feel. 

The han. member for Baie Verte - White Bay. 

MR.. RIDEOUT : Thank ycu, Mr. Speaker. 

So as I was suggesting, Hr. Speaker, we 

have to be looking at the medical needs of the people of this Province 

and the minister says they cannot get doctors to stav in there. 

Well that may be a problem. But if that is the case, Mr. Speaker, 

then some incentives have to be drawn up or some other programme 

must be develped. We cannot have 600 residents 1-rho ·p~ -~ot have 

ready availability to medical services like they do in that 

particular community. So the miniser should be, his department 

should be, Hr. Speaker, working on that type of programme 

and trying to develop that type of programme in other areas of 

the Province. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to move on to 

another subject. !1r. Speaker, we have not heard very much this past 
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11R. RIDEOUT: number of days from anybody on the 

other side with regard to the Come 3y Chance oil refinery. 

We hear, Mr. Speaker, by the grapevine that a couple of 

ministers, even tho~gh we are in the midst of a session of the 

House of Assembly, are going to take a jaunt over to Europe, over 

to England I believe, to meet with ECGD, if those are th~ 

proper initials. We hear that there are a couple of ministers 

preparing to go over to Europe, Mr. Speaker, to talk to the 

ECGD people. What is the matter ~nth those people coming over 

here, Mr. Speaker~ This is where the oil refinery is. The 

oil refinery is at Come By Chance. 

MR. HIC!Q~: The money is over there. 

MR. RIDEOUT: The money may be over there, but 

the minister was over there and he got a loan of $50 million and 

he likad it so much that he wants to go back aga~n, Mr. Speaker. 

The money may well be over there but certainly every time we ~·rant 

to talk about the Come By Chance oil refinery does there have 

to be a jaunt by · a couple of Cabinet Ministers over to En~land? 

Unfortunately no. The Minister of Transportation and Communications 

is sort of insinuating that he likes the trips going over there. 

But, ~r. Speaker, the point still remains 

we have not been given any statement of position by any minister in 

this government in recent months with regard to negotiatons about 

the sale or the reactivation of the Come By Chance oil refinery. 

The minister made a ministerial statement a few weeks ago to the 

effect that the Ultramar proposal had been turned down. The 

minister said that in the House of Assembly. But, Hr. Speaker, we 

in the dark 7we do not know anything else that may be going on. 

Are there any proposals before the government nm~? What about this, -

the first Arabian Corporation is it? - what about the 

first Arabian corporation? Are there any proposals before the 

government from this group' Or does the government want to deal 
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il:R. RIDEOtrr : with all those proposals in secret? 

l~ould they not like to inform the House of Assembly and tile 

people "of Newfoundland what is happening with their oil 

refineYy out in Come By Chancel I know you cannot negotiate 

the final details and dot the t's and cross the i's in 

public. You cannot do that type of public negotiation. 

But certainly . 
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MR. RIDEOUT: the minister, whoever it 

is that may be speaking for the Come By Chance Oil 

RefiQery · issue those days, : because the ~!inister of 

Transportation nas: so many titles that you almost 

have to flick a button to see when he stands up what 

he is speaking for at that particular point. 

MR. CALLAN: Why does he not take the 

member for the district along with him? 

HR. RIDEOUT: Yes, that is an excellent 

idea. 

Mr. Speaker, if the Premier, 

the leader of this administration, were to take on as 

many departments as the Minister of Transportation and 

Communications,to use the title I am most familiar with, 

then you would have a two man Cabinet. That is about 

all you would have, a two man Cabinet, because the 

minister is minister of almost everything, has a half 

dozen departments trailing behind him. If the Premier 

had as much energy and would show the good example 

himself - and the Premier, you must remember, Mr. Speaker, 

when elected, one of his party's platforms,when the time 

had come and the time is no~was that he would reduce the 

size of the Cabinet. Well, the Premier, having found a 

minister who was willing to punch in as much time as the 

member for Harbour Main - Bell Island, if he had himself 

that commitment, the Premier could well have carried out 

that particular promise, because there would be two people 

in the Cabinet, the Premier and the Minister of Transportation 

and whate~er else he is. The Minister of Justice - there 

would be no need to have the Minister of Justice in the 

Cabinet. There would be no need whatsoever. There would 

be no need to have the Minister of Education in the Cabinet. 
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HR. RIDEOUT : Mr. Speaker, when they 

wanted to announce the Task Force on Education the Premier 

suddenli decided that he was going to take that on to himself, 

that the Task Force was going to be announced by him, made 

up, I woul~ assume, by people approved by him and who 

were ,going to answer to him. If the Premier would take 

on those responsibilities as has his colleague, then 

there would be a two man Cabinet anr you would have the 

rest of the ministers who are presently ministers in the 

backbenches. But of course, the Premier, Mr. Speaker, 

has not had the desire to interrupt his golfing or his 

salmon fishing or anything of that nature to take on as 

many odious responsibilities as running the Department 

of Education or the Department of Finance or certainly 

the Department of Justice or departments like that. 

So, as I was saying, Mr. Speaker, 

what is happening with the Come By Chance Oil Refinery? 

We have not had any progress report from any minister in 

this government in ages. We do not have a clue as to what 

is going on. We do not know if any serious efforts are 

being made by the government to attract a buyer. 

11ft. CALLAN: They never take the member of 

a district with them when they -

MR. RIDEOUT: They never take the member from 

the district with them so that the Opposition could be 

thoroughly informed as to what is happening. They go 

across the Atlantic jaunt after jaunt, Mr. Speaker, but 

they do not share the wealth. They do not do that type 

of thing. And it has been known, }fr. Speaker, that 

backbenchers from the other side have gone to Europe. 

Ambassadors can attest to that, Mr. Speaker. ~t has been 

known that people from the other side have gone to Europe. 

AN HON. 1fE}fBER! - take you the next time. 
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:!o1R. RIDEOUT: Well, Mr. Speaker, I am not 

trying to win a trip to Europe, but what I am saying is -

and I think the little bit of jok~ng debate that we have 

had certainly should illustrate the point that we do not 

ku.ow - we had no way of knowing. The minister rel!ponsi?le 

has not taken the responsibility or has not exercised 

what I believe to be his responsibility in keeping the 

House informed of a $200 mi~lion or $300 million project 

that is lying idle out there at the moment. We hear 

names kicked around like Ultramar and First Arab:lan 

Corporation and all those kinds of bi·g dollar peopl.e, 

but we do not know where the government stands on the 

Come By Chance Oil Refinery at this mom~nt. 

MR. CALLAN; If he w:lll not ta~e me why 

does he not take t'he member for St. John's West• (Dr. Kitchen) 

to represent Us. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes, or take anybody. 

The key is, Mr. Speaker, that 

we have a right to know. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

The member who represents the district has a right to know what the 

government is doing with regard to the reactivation of the Come by Chance 

oil refinery. And there has been no effort by the minister to keep the ~I 

Rouse informed with regards to what is happening. I think, Mr. Speaker, ... I 
. ~ 

it is too bad that the the minister has not seen fit to do that because 

it should be one of the things that he would really want to do, to keep 

the House up to date with regard to what is happening out in Come by Chance 

especially in view of the fact that they always get a couple of trips 

across the ocean every now and then to meet ECGD. As the minister '. 

said, the money is over there. But as I say to him the oil refinery is 

over here. Maybe at least you can alternate. They can come over 

here once in a while and if necessary we can go over there once in a 

while. 

So, Mr. Speaker, it is another area, it is another 

example of where the government has failed to make·any effort to take 

this House into its confidence and to provide this House with some 

concrete evidence that they are governing this Province, that they 

are carrying out the people's business. It is another example where 

the government have failed to do that and then they can throw charges 

of obstruction, charges of wasting the House's time, charges of 

negativity, they can throw all that across the House and they can 

stand over there, Mr. Speaker, 'glue bound as they were today when we 

were presenting petitions. They can sit over there and they can smile 

at it when they have not taken this House into its confidence. And 

that may be one of the reasons and certainly is one of the reasons 

that the government is getting a hard time,and rightfully so,from 

this Opposition. I would say, Mr. Speaker, that we are doing the 

job we were sent here to do. And the government should have the I 

good sense to bring this House into its confidence and let it know ·I 
exactly what is going on with regard to the sale of the Come By Chance 

Oil Refinery, 

Mr. Speaker, the same thing can be said about the 

sale or reactivation of Labrador Linerboard. We have not heard a 

squeak, Mr. Speaker, from any minister on the other side. You would 

I ·. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

not know to listen to - with the words that have come across the House, 

Mr. Speaker, you would think that the Labrador Linerboard Mill sank into 

the ground or . sank into the sea out on the West Coast of Newfoundland. 

MK: McNEIL They would like for it to sink, 

MR. RIDEOUT: You would not know, Mr. Speaker, but it did not even 

exist. You do not hear a ministerial statement, Mr. Speaker, informing 

the House, informing the members for the Bay St. George area, informing 

the public of Newfoundland, you do not hear a ministerial statement 

from - I think the same minister is responsible as is for Come by Chance 

you do not hear any ministerial statement from that minister letting us 

know what is happening with regard to any moves that might be ongoing 

-· to reactivate Labrador Linerboard Mill at Stephenville. As I said, 

Mr. Speaker, if you had to judge by what has been said in this House 

of Assembly you could only draw the conclusion that the Labrador 

Linerboard Mill at Stephenville does not exist any·longer . That 

is what attention has been paid to it in this House. 

My colleague, the member for Stephenville (Mr. McNeil) 

has attempted to ask questions about what is happening, attempted 

to find out some information through Question Period about any 

negotiations that may be ongoing, about the sale, the reactivation 

or whatever of the plant at Stephenville. The member has attempted 

on many occasions, Mr. Speaker, to ask questions about that very important 

subject concerning the people of his district. And you almost get 

rapped on the knuckles, Mr. Speaker, by ministers on the other side 

for even being so bold as to ask questions about the Labrador Linerboard. 

Because you may ruffle some negotiations that might be ongoing, you 

may ruffle some feathers in some high places, in places where the 

government may or may not be negotiating the reactivation or the sale 

of the Labrador Linerboard. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: That is the impression you 

wou~d get, Mr. Speaker. That is the impression you 

would get when you listen to a cross-fire of questions 

and answers from my colleague and the minister responsible 

on the other side. 

MR. DOODY: Not the same minister? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Well, all I know, Mr. Speaker, 

is that the same minister has been answering for both 

projects in the times that I was in the House during 

Question Period and I am not absent very often. 

MR. McNEIL: They will not even ~elp in the little projects. 

MR. RIDEOUT: They have the Department of 

Industrial Development, Mr. Speaker, that has become the 

Department of Industrial Shut Dow~s. That is the only thing 

you can refer oto it as. And again in the Labrador Linerboard 

instance as in the instance of Come By Chance, the government 

have refused, have outrightly refused to take this House 

of Assembly into its confidence and to let us know what is 

going on, to let us know if there are any negotiations, to 

let us know if there might be a deal in sight, to let us 

know if there is somebody even modestly interested in the 

Labrador Linerboard mill at Stephenville. 

MR. McNEIL: The chairman of the board does 

not know what is going on but the Minister of Industrial 

Development does. 

MR. RIDEOUT: The chairman of the board, 

Mr. Speaker, my colleague reoinds me, does not even know 

what is going on - or he says he does not. It is a weird 

state of affairs, Mr. Speaker. The way that this government 

is governing or attempting to govern this Province is 

certainly a weird state of affairs. And then they come 

into the House and throw their hands up in frustration 

that the Opposition has been negative - they are not 
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!·1R. RinEOUT: bringing in anything positive. 

Mr. 'Speaker, we are not being told anything as I said 

in the beginning, and as I think becomes more and more 

clear as I am making the few remarks that I am making. 

The government must be spending the vast majority of 

its time, Mr. Speaker, huddled around the Cabinet table 

trying to keep the ship afloat. 

Mr. Speaker, while I am talking 

about Labrador Linerboard let me branch off into another 

little subhead on that particular project. When Labrador 

Linerboard was forced to close down by this government a 

year or so ago because it lacked the initiative and because 

it lacked the foresight to do anything about the woods 

problem, which was the key to the whole problem - the 

government ministers, minister after minister, said 

standing in their place on the other side during debate 

last year, that the cost of wood was the key to the problem -

and the government did not have the initiative and the 

courage to force the realigncent of forest products in 

this Province; then they automatically signed the death 

warrant for Labrador Linerboard. When they did not do 

that, Mr. Speaker, and thereby forced the close down of 

Labrador Linerboard they began almost immediately, 

Mr. Speaker, to play politics with Labrador Linerboard 

close down. Anybody who was listening to the remarks that 

I made this afternoon , Mr. Speaker, knows full well that 

Labrador Linerboard has had a serious effect on the 

economy of at least one region of my cistrict - that is 

the Roddickton area - and another region of my district, 

the Middle Arm, Burlington area - two great logging areas 

in my district. And I am using my district as an example, 

Mr. Speaker, because I know it best . 
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MR. RIDEOUT: other districts represented 

by hon. gentleman on both sides of this House. The close 

dqwn of Labrador Linerboard caused a depressed economy 

or a depressed economic situation in many areas of this 

Province. It was not only the Stephenvill~ area that 

was hit by the close down of Labrador Linerboard. It 

may have been hit the hardest or one of the hardest, 

but certainly it was not the only area. 

And then, Mr. Speaker, this 

government, bowing to pressure from Goose Bay - Happy 

Valley area instituted a programme under the auspices 

of the Department of Rural Development whereby they would 

assist machine owners in the Goose/Happy Valley area, 

whereby they would assist those owners even to the point 

of purchasing back their equipment that had been repossessed 

by finance companies and other financial institutions, 

and, Mr. Speaker, because of the particular circumstances 

faced by those people and because of the particular 

circumstances faced by all other residents of this Province 

so 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

affected by the same set of similar circumstances. You would not 
:i 

hear any argument from this hon. gentleman if the policy which I 

think is a good one, if that policy had been allowed to apply to 

other areas of the Province similarily affected. But did it apply to 

the Roddickton area, Mr. Speaker? Not on your life. Did it apply 

to the Burlington-Middle Arm area where operator after operator has 

gone bankrupt, where they have seen their equipment that they had almost 

paid off taken away from them by financial institutions, finance 

companies and so on, where they have seen their life savings go down 

the drain because they were encouraged by Labrador Linerboard which was 

and is a government Crown corporation,because they were encouraged by 

Lab Linerboard to invest into the woods harvesting industry? Mr, 

Speaker, every last cent that they were owner of they invested 

even to the point of mortgaging their homes encouraged, aided 

and abetted by the government's Crown corporation, Lab Linerboard. 

Then when she went on the rocks, then when Lab Linerboard went on the 

rocks aided and abetted by this government was there any assistance 

forthcoming for those people? No, Mr. Speaker, there was not. There 

was assistance forthcoming for the people who lived and were in Goose 

Bay-Happy Valley and rightly so. I would be the last one in this House 

to criticize it, rightly so. But was that same assistance forthcoming 

for the residents of Roddickton who went under? No, Mr. Speaker. Was 

the same assistance forthcoming for the residents of Burlington or 

Middle Arm that went under? No, it was not. And that is where I accuse 

this government and point my finger for playing again partisan politics 

with the close down of Labrador Linerboard. 

I have no objection whatsoever to the programme of 

assistance that was drawn up to aid the people of Goose Bay who were 

about to have their machinery taken away from them, no objection ·I 
whatsoever. ; And aided people, Mr. Speaker, as I have already 

: 

indicated who ·· ,had their machinery taken away from them,repossessed 

by finance companies, the government went and bought it back, I 

have no objection to that at all. It is right and proper because the 
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MR.. RIDEOUT: 

government forced the close-down of Labrador Linearboard and the government 

should help bail out those people who had put their life savings into 

buying wood harvesting equipment because of the rosy situation offered 

to them by Lab Linerboard. I am not against that at all. 

What I am against and ~hat I had much correspondence 

on, Mr. Speaker, with the former Minister of Rural Development, 

the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan), what I had a great deal 

of correspondence on with him was that people living in Roddickton 

suffering from the same set of circumstances, victims of the same 

set of circumstances,penalized by the same set of circumstances, 

backed into financial disaster by the same set of circumstances, were 

not aided by this government. And I would say that Roddickton and 

the Middle Arm area in my district next to Goose Bay were the hardest 

hit areas of this Province in terms of wood harvesting equipment that 

individuals owned. The member for Naskaupi (Mr •. Goudie)nods his 

head and he probably knows what I am talking about. So were they 

assisted? The member asked for the same programme to apply to them 

and asked very quickly. Immediately that I heard the programme 

announced I said,thanks be to God, this is the saviour for those peo?le 

down in Roddickton and Middle Arm and Burlington who through no fault 

of their own are going to go under, at least they will have their 

equipment, ~t least they will have their credit protected. At least 

they will have that. 

Now they cannot dare, Mr. Speaker, approach the bank or 

approach the Rural Development Authority or approach the federal 

Business Development Bank because their name is mud, their credit 

ratings are - they would not even look at them because the government 

using partisan politics in a programme that could very well have 

helped those people agreed to bail out operators in one area of the 

Province but not in another. Is 
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'1-'R. T. RIDEOl'T: the reason the same reason , as is contained 

in this infamous letter about occupational health and safety? 

MR. McNEIL: Right on! 

MR. T. RIDEOUT : Is the reason the same reason, ¥r. Speaker? 

I have no other recourse but to believe that the reason is exactly 

that very same reason. 

The poor, unfortunate fools of Roddickton 

made a mistake, they voted the wrong way, the same as the poor, 

unfortunate fools of Hiddle Arm and Burlington. Yes, as I said, 

those tt.ro areas next to the area represented by my friend from 

Naskaupi (Yr. Goudie) were hardest hit by the exact same set of 

circumstances . No different! How does it make any difference, 

~r. Speaker,whether the owner of the equipment decided to stay in 

Goose Bay and live on "elfare, or move back to his hometown of 

Roddickton and live on welfare until he got a job? He was affected 

by the same set of circumstances, the cl~se-down of Labrador 

Linerboard. So it made no iota of difference whether he lived 

in Goose Bay or came back to his hometmm of Roddickton to live. 

But could he get assistance? Not on your life, Mr. Speaker. 

Similarly, Mr. Speaker, it made no difference 

whatsoever whether the Roy Goudie's of the Burlington peninsula 

lost their equipment because of the same set of circumstances. It 

should have made no difference that Roy Goudie and a half a dozen 

other small operators lived in Burlington and IUddle Arm and in 

communities like Baie Verte - it should have made no difference 

where they lived, they were affected by the same circumstances as 

affected those people who lived in Goose Bay-Happy Valley, and 

that was the close~down of Labrador Linearboard. 

So, l'r. Speaker, t.rhat was sauce for the 

goose, no pun intended since I am talking about Goose Bay, should 

have been sauce for the gander, but it was not. 
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~'!1. T. RIDEOL'T: Another example of '~here this Government operated 

not according to the need of people, not according to the fact that the~r 

credit rating would go down the drain, that they would never again for 

years and years into the future be able to borrow a cent. They did not 

care. They did not care, Mr. Speaker, that they had paid off three-quarters 

and in many cases more of the particular piece of ll'.achinery. A man from 

Burlington comes to me and almost ~s that he has only $5,000 left, 

owing on a tractor but it is going to be taken back by IAC because the 

Government will not bail him out. But they bailed out the same type of 

person affected by the same set of circumstances,living under the same 

conditions in Goose Bay-Happy Valley. What do you tell that person, 

~r. Speaker? How do you ever again instill in that person any confidence 

in the Administration that is governing this Province? How do you do 

it? Can you go to the minister responsible who at that time was the 

member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) and you beat yourself black and 

blue trying to convince him that , 'Look, it should apply to any person 

living an~~here in the Province if he has been affected by the same 

set of circumstances'? What is unreasonable about that, Mr. Speaker? 

There is certainly nothing political about it. 

But could he get assistance? No! He did not even get assistance -

or they, because at the time there was more than one - t! ·ey did not 

even get assistance from the Government's own patronage committee, the 

Rural Development Authority. They could not even get assistance from 

them. At least their equipment could have been paid off so that it 

would not be repossessed. 

¥r. Speaker, those people living in Happy Valley-

Goose Bay, while they have their equipment, and I say, "Thank God", at 

least they got the benefit from it, but those people are they employed 

today, usefully and gainfully using their equipment? I would. suggest 

that many of them are not, ~r. Speaker. 
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MR. T. RIDEOUT: But those people in Roddickton could be 

gainfully employed today had they had their equipment restored to 

them or had they been able to keep it. And those gentlemen in 

Burlington and Middle Arm, and in Baie Verte on the Baie Verte 

peninsula could be gainfully employed today cutting pulpwood for 

Bowaters and Price. They could be gainfully employed. But what 

happened, Mr. Speaker? Their whole world was torn apart by the 

callousness and the uncaring attitude taken towards them by this 

Government. 

Prop up one of our oWn members who has 

that problem. I am not against that. Prop him up, it may affect 

his 'politicability', his ' electability' and we may need every 

s.eat we can get. Of course, you will need every seat you can 

get. 
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HR. RIDEOUT: The problem is you are not going to get enough. But 

prop them up. Do what we can to prop them up but do not let it go 

into Rideout's district which as I said in the beginning, Mr. Speaker, 

was the one next to tte district of Naskaupi ~~~t was the most affected 

district anywhere in this Province with regards to private operators 

not saying . because of o'"her aspe.cts - of the c:loee-down but because of 

private operators. So we will create a programme for what, M~. Speaker, 

for what objective? What is the reason for creating the programme? 

'To shore up one of our own members. What a way to govern the Province, 

Mr. Speaker. What a way to govern the Province when half a dozen 

operators in Roddickton and another half a dozen in the Burlington 

area who lost every cent of their life savings, whose homes were 

mortgaged to the hilt and who are now out there cringing by the 

telephone waiting for the eviction orders to come. What a way to 

govern this Province when you wo~ld draw up a programme that would 

only apply, a good programme though it was-because notice, 

Mr. Speaker, I have not criticized the programme, I have criticized 

the way it was implemented:- a good programme though it was would 

only apply to one little political region of this Province, one 

individual district. 

Again, Mr. Speaker, a sad state of affairs when 

this government - There are unparliamentary words that you could 

use to describe such action but,of course1 I am not allowed to use 

them. But what it boils down to, Mr. Speaker, is that we do not 

mind instituting a programme to shore up our own political chances 

but we are not concerned about people. And I would not mind, 

Mr. Speaker, if the facts were different, I would not mind if 

the cases were not similar but they all went under because Lab 

Linerboard closed down and to get that into some of the thick skulls 

on the opposite side, Mr. Speaker, the thick skull of the minister 

who held the portfolio at that time and who now, Mr. Speaker, finds 

that he can criticize and condemn some of the actions of that 

administration that he was part of. And to see, Mr. Speaker, those 
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l1R. RIDEOUT: people losing their equipment that they had three-quarters 

and eighty per cent paid off, tractors worth $25,000 or $30,000 with 

only $5,000 owing on them. I am sure, Mr. Speaker, hon. members ought 

to be able to feel for those people. Then to know that your hands . .: 
were tied, you could not do anything for them because the government 

would not allow the programme to be implemented anywhere only in 

Goose Bay-Happy Valley. Then, Mr.Speaker, they come before this 

House and they tell us that we are negative, we do not have any 

positive proposals to put forth. Mr. Speaker, it is a case whEre 

negativity breathes negativity. How can you help but be negative 

when you know that you do not have a square deal, when you know 

_that._the people you represent have been shafted 7 How can you help 

but be negative? And When you go to the minister concerned and 

you lay the facts on the table and there is not one iota of a 

difference between an operator going under in Roddickton because of 

the close down of ~abrader Linerboard than there is in an operator 

going under in Goose-Happy Valley because of the same close-down. 

When you lay all that out and you expect that you 

are approaching reasonable men with a reasonable solution to a 

similar problem you would expect, Mr. Speaker, that the reasonableness 

of the case would pervail and that the programme,which would not 

have been very costly anyway because~in some of those cases there 

was very little left owing on the machinery and you will see that 

that programme is made again into a political football. And they 

have the gumption, Mr. Speaker, to ask us not to be negative. They 

have the gumption to suggest that to bring forth such problems is 

negativity in the extreme. 

Mr. Speaker, I adjourn the debate. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member has moved the adjournment of the 

debate, I will give my decision before leaving the Chair on the ; 

matter brought up earlier this afternoon. Ron. members will recall 

that the matter first came up with respect to a point of order. It 

was submitted on one side that the hon. the member for Terra Nova 
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MR. SPEAKER: had made an allegation with respect to the Direc.tor 

of Air S.ervices- submitted by the b.OXl• geD.tleman himself that there 

bad XlOt bee11 any allegatioXl. The Chair's ruling OXl the poiXlt of 

order was that thils was not " matter within the Chair's purview 

and it was a differeD.ce of opinion as to the nature of the statemeD.ts. 

That was followed by a poiXlt of privilege with respe~ to those 

remarks. They are fairly brief. I will read them and theD. give 

my decision. 

"Mr. Speaker, this is a most important questioXl we 

<ire"- And I snould. give the . 
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MR. SPEAKER: 

the source, Hansard, May 12, JM- 1. uMr. Speaker, this is a most 

important question we are into now because the Director of Air 

Services,as I _ understand it,is the gentleman who sets the quota 

for helicopter hiring for the government and this sort of thing. 

But something has been brought to may attention, a very important 

matter and I would like for the minister to comment on as to its truthfulness 

and that is, it has been brought to my attention that the Director of ' 

Air Services when travelling via air or any other way, I suppose, 

carries in his pocket a little tape recorder on which he tapes all 

of the utterings of ministers and I think it is very important that 

the minister look into this for his own protection. I am just advising 

the minister on this for his own protection so that he can check the 

matter out. But that has been brought to my attention that this 

gentleman does go around with a little tape recorder in his pocket 

and when he is travelling with ministers tapes everything that is 

carried on. 

"So, I wonder if the minister can comment on that and 

if he does not know about the situation then look into it for his 

own protection." 

I find, number one, that the matter in order to fulfill 

the area of privilege, two requirements, one that the matter be brought 

up at the earliest opportunity and two, often referred to as prima 

facie which is that the substance is of such a nature that the 

privilege is involved and the matter will take precedence and a motion 

arising out of that matter will take precedence over the other Standing 

Orders. 

I find, number one, the matter was not brought up at 

the earliest opportunity. On the substantive part of the submission, 

the suggestion was made that this was an abuse of the immunity of 

the House. All the Chair can do is judge whether immunity is operative 

or not. And immunity here is operative. It is not operative with 

respect to remarks a~ t he Royal Family, high judicial officials and 

certainly one hen. ,member with respect to a~her hen. member. In my 
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MR. SPEAKER:• 

opinion immunity is operative and the Chair does not have the authority 

t .o judge whether immuniey is properly or improperly used •. That is a 

matter indivi?uallllelllbers judge or the.House judges or whomever. 

Hawever, it is not a matter on which the Chair has the authority to make 

any decision. 

Therefore the matter is not of such a nature as to 

take precedence over the other Standing Orders-

It now being si~ o'clock I leave the Chair until 

8:00 P.M. ~s evening. 
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The House resumed at 8 : 00 P .~{. 

~Ir. Speaker in the Chair. 

'IR. SPEAKEP..: Order, please! 

:·!!~ - 1 

The hen. member for Baie Verte - White Bay. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker. I want to take a few more 

minutes to make a few m:1re remarks on the sub-amendment that 

I introduced today. I have been trying to outline cases, 

~r. Speaker, cases proved to any reasonable person beyond 

any doubt that this government has lost, and rightly so, 

the confidence of the people of this Province. If all ~-muld 

come to all, Mr. Speaker, and people were to vote according to 

their conscience I may be able to go as far as to say that 

the government has lost the confidence of this House. 

Every tii!le we attempt to talk about areas w·here 

the government has fallen down on the job, Hr. Speaker, the 

first thing we hear whacked across at us is 'being negative.' 

The government cannot bear to have the truth told, but it is 

going to be told, Mr. Speaker. We are not about to be party 

to any agreement to have a premature closedown of this 

House of Assembly. We are not going to be party to any 

agreement of that nature, because Sir, we have oodles and 

oodles of information that must go out to the people and we 

will take every opportunity we can to present that info=ation 

to the House of Assembly. It is the people's House, the people 

have a right to know and there will be no agreements from this 

side when it comes to a premature closedown of the House of 

Assembly, no matter what the Premier may say,in newspapers or 

any other means he has, across this Province. Because,as I said 

the other night, Mr. Speaker, I am not in any particular rush 

to move my bones from St. John's back to any other part of the 

Province as long as there is business of the people tc be done. 

I have nothing else to do and have done nothing else since 

September 16th., 1975 only be a full time member. So I am 

in no particular rush in a..""ly way to move from here back to 
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~!R. RIDEC!IT: any ot~er part of the Province. I do not care 

if that is August or September or che middle of July or whatever. 

We tnll stay here as long as is necessary. 

So for the government to say that we are not 

dealing with the Province's business, Hr. Speaker, is nothing only 

a blatant attempt by the government to drag another red herring 

across the political scene in this Province. 

~·!R. LUSH: Christnas Day and Ne•r Year's is all t~e ·.vant. 

'·!R. RIDEOUT: Yes, just like t~e did at Easter, my colleague 

reminds me. Christmas Day and New Year's is good enough for me. 

•,re did not agree to a twelve or fourteen day break at Easter. 

The government wanted a tt~elve or fourteen day break. They had it 

over our objections, not the unanimous consent of the House, as 

some ministers would have the people of this Province to believe 

by the releases that they put out on the airwaves. 

So, Mr. Speaker, we are not going to be sucked in 

by that kind of thought. efforts by people on the other side to 

say that <-Te are misusing the time of the House, that is not the 

case; efforts by people on the other side to say that the 

decorum of the House has been lowered, that the House is not workin~, 

that is not the case. In thP three years I have been here, 

:Ir. Speaker, I would say that this House is working better than 

ever it did, because the issues that mean something to the 

people, or ou2ht to mean something to the people, are bein2 

discussed and are being debated and certainly one of those key 

issues, certainly one of the key issues has to be whether or not 

people have faith and have confidence in the administration. And 

I would submit to Your Honour and to this House that that is 

not the case. This administration has broken faith on every count, 

this administration has broken faith with the people of th!s 

Province, starting back as far as September 1975 when the blatant 

platitudes of electoral promises were made that they knew they could 
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:·lR.. RIDEOUT: never fulfill. Thev cannot accuse 

us of t!lat, Mr. Speaker. lile were not the governin.g p_arty. 

'~e did not know what could be accomplished or what could not 

be accomplished within the bounds of financial restraint. 

You ~10uld neve.r know bul: thi!! hen. c.rowd did not know 

either, Hr. Speaker, and that is where they began the long 

story and the long trail of br.eaking faith with the people 

of this Province, exemplified in the CBC poll a fe'~<' days ago, 

exemplified in· a poll that: we had done, the Liber al Party 

had done~a few weeks before that. So, l<'.r. Speaker, the 

day of reckoning iJ? approaching when this administration 

will answer for their sins to the people of this Provin.c·e. 
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~·~. P!r·rl"l'T : So this foolishness, this red herring 

foo!ishness, l'r. Speaker, of accusing the Opposition 

of wasting the time of the House of Assembly is nothing only that~ 

nct~ing only foolishness ,nothing only a red herring approach i~ an effort 

to embarrass us and shut us up so that we 'dll sit down and let the 

government call the business as they see fit and close the House down 

as fast as possible. It was exemplified again today, Hr. Speaker, by 

t~e Covernment House Leader ,,ho did not even have the courage to 

inform us beforehand , ~·hich is customary, he did not have 

the courtesy - every day when we come to this House, ~·r. Speaker, 

before strangers are admitted,or most every day before we even get up 

on the ninth floor to the precincts of the Rouse,we have an idea of 

what the government intends to call on that particular day. But not 

so today, '1r. Speaker, where there are only five or six of us in the 

Opposition. ence again the Government House Leader,as he has been so 

noted for doing,miscalculated ; once again the Government Rouse Leader 

read the Opposition wrong. He underestimated us, Hr. Speaker, he 

thought that by a quick call of order,number one,he could have the 

Throne Speech cleared off the Order Paper and probably suspected that 

if we were as stunned over here as he though we were he could have the 

Budget Speech go the same ••ay. But, }~r. Speaker, once again the 

~overnment Rouse Leader read us wro~g. We are not about to let that 

type of thing happen because there are too many important issues, ~r. 

Speaker, to be talked about1 too many important issues to 1,e debated 

in this House,and one thing they are not going to be able to accuse 

us of and that is <;ohen we have the opportunity of debating thoroughly 

and fully the issues that face the people of this Province. ~ve do 

not decide, ><r. Speaker, as Your Honour knows , <Ve do not decide in 

,.,hat order business is called in this House. That is not our- in factg 

it is not one of our prerogatives. I was going to say it i s not our 

responsibility but it cannot even be that because it is not one of 

our prerogatives. l!e do not decide that. But when it is called, the 
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Government House Leader should have 

:!.earned 'Jy nm• that those of us in tl:e 0pposition are prepared to 

de~ate to the end and until it is thoroughly and fully debated the 

1ssues that are facing the people of this Province, issues of unemplcyment 

and educational cutbacks and so on. So, ~r. Speaker, once again the 

Gcvernment House Leader misread and misjudged the Opposition and there 

it is. 

''r. Speaker, I want to take a fev minutes 

to t2ll: about tte crazy educational policy that has beer.. enunciated 

over the past fe~J <veeks in this Province by the present administration. 

I h2.ve to say now, Er. Speaker, that never before in the history of 

this Province were the parents and the educators so disappointed by 

the educational leadership of a person ,.;ho ought to know better tvhen it 

comes to educational policy in this Province. The present Hinister of 

Education, }<r. Speaker, must have,if he was doing his job and I know he 

tv as must ha'll'e when he tv as a teacher, must have when he tvas a school 

principal, must have when he was a superintendant~argued long and hard 

and argued ferociously before the government of the day for progress in 

the field of education.And those of us 1vho knew him, ~~r. Speaker, those 

of us who knew him in those days would probably have breathed a sigh 

of relief in 1975, in the Fall of 1975 when that gentleman was appointed 

to be ~~nister of Education. llut, Hr. Speaker, what a sad letdmm 

for the educational process in this Province, what a sad letd~~ indeed, 

}'r. Speaker, when that hen. minister has shown about as much leadership 

in the field of education as you would expect from a kindergarten 

stu~ent. That is about the amount of leadership that that hen. gentleman 

has shmvn in the field of education. 

We have seen in this Province under 

the leadership of that miniater the continued degrading over the last 

three years of the quality of education in this Province. He have seen 

cutbac!~s in every conceivable area that one can imagine under the leadership 

of this minister. A minister, ~!r. Speaker, that we may have thought 

~Jould have gone into the Cabinet room 
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:.m. RIDEOUT: and dug in his heels and would have argued until 

the bitter end, even to the point of threatening resianation if 

that be necessary -

AN RON. HEMBER: Perhaps he did. 

HR. RIDEOUT: ~ for the educational well being, or continued 

progress in education in this Province. But there is no evidence 

that that minister did that, ~r. Spe~~er, no evidence whatsoever. 

We have seen cutbacks in scholarships. 1~e have seen cutbacks in 

the amount that schoolboards must pay for school bus transportation. 

~le have seen cutbacks in the allocation of teachers. We have seen 

it all. Now, Hr. Speaker, if that had to come under the leadership 

of the hon. member 9 say,for St. John's North (Hr. J. Carter) who 

got the flick from the Cabinet, if that had come under the leadership 

of that hon. gentleman,well we might be able to shruo: ou'!' 

shoulders and say, ''Well,what can you expect?" But certainly we 

do not expect that type of leadership from the present Minister of 

Education, the man who made his mark as an educator in this Province 

and has certainly made another mark since becoming minister. 

Like I say, Mr. Speaker, if that had come under 

the leadership of the member for St. John 1 s North (Hr. J. Carter) 

then it would be understandable. The greatest contribution that 

that member made to education in this Province is when he had 

schools closed a little bit longer than necessary in September 

so that the students could engage in blueberry picking. That is 

about the contribution that he made to education in this Province. 

We did not expect that type of leadership, 

Hr. Speaker, from the present minister, but we are getting it. There 

is no doubt about that that we are getting it. And the minister 

has shown his incompetence, Mr. Speaker, t~e after time he has 

shown his incompetence, has shown that he has not dug in where it 

matters,and that is in the Cabinet room, and fought for the progress 

in education in this Province that we so desperately need. Mr. Speaker, 

we have got students coming out in this Province now from the 

university or coming out of the schools now from the university. 
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'IR. RIDEOUT: '.Ye 1rill have them in another few ''eeks coming 

out from the College of Trades and Technology. We have them 

co~ing out of the Fisheries College, We have them coming out 

of the vocational schools. To go 1mere, !{r. Speaker, to do 

what? 

m1ere is the student unemployment policy 

cf this administration? We have seen absolutely, l!r. Speaker, 

no evidence of any desire on the part of this ad~inistration to 

come up ••it:1 any policy that would appreciably affect the amount 

of student unemployment in tnis Province, none wilatsoever. 

A.."' HON. MEMBER: They will be coming out of the high schools. 

HR. RIDEOUT: Yes,and they will be coming out of the high 

schools now in a few more weeks. The only educational answer 

we see from this admini~tration is slash her to the bone, cut 

her back as far as vou can cut her back. But there has been no 

move in the other direction, Mr. Speaker, no move whatsoever to 

create any job opportunities for our students. Only for Young 

Canada Works what would the students of this Province have to 

look forward to? That much maligned Liberal Administ~ation up in 

Ottawa who seem to be at the root of every orotlem that faces this 

Province, that every minister seems to lay the blame for every problem 

of this Province on the doorstep of Ottawa. The administration 

that has given up its responsibility of ~overning. That is 

exactly what has happened, Mr. Speaker, and now we see it again 

in the unemployment of students, or employment opportunities for 

students as they move in the thousands, Mr. Speaker, out of our 

schools to university, to the College of Trades and Technology, 

to vocational schools, to high schools, out of every educational 

institution that we have, as they move in the thousands out of 

those into the job market. Like I say, ~1r. Speaker, the rhetorical 

question is for 1mat, or to face what? 

I am sure every han. member on this side have, 

as I have, dozens of letters from students all over their districts 
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:!R. :UDEOt"T: in a desperate effort to find employment, 

clinging to the hope that ~1e as members nay be able to direct 

them somewhere where they can obtain a job. But, Er. Speaker, 

there has been no programme, absolutely no programme, or no 
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:;e asked, .. .J.r. S~ea~er, a :-:.ewu~.::r e1f 

t;.~ 0,>jJOSition on ti1is :>ide of the Liouse a.;,;,ed a few Jays ago ;~i.at 

~l~1s this aa~inistration i~d to provide ew~loyment for our students, 

asKed the question of the leader of the goverc.;::1eo.t, the leader of the 

aUr.~ini~tracion, .:1J..1.d you ~ot soiile sort of mucbo-jui·:li.>o reply to th-:= 

-=ff~ct t;~dt t:1ey • . .rill be taken care of ti1e smue way tllat all t:te: 

rest of tl·.e unemployed in this Province will be taken care of \dth 

t:;e great developr..ent plans that this government .tas for the Province. 

:.:.-1.. RIDEOUT: 

A one-way ticket out of the Province. 

Wilicil, l·:r. Speaker, is a one-way ticket 

out of :iewfound.land - not only a one-way ticket out of Newfoundland, 

but in some cases a one-way ticket ~o such far away and exotic places 

as Iran. That is the development policy when it c01aes to providin;; 

job opportunities for our people as ti1is administration has. 

A new centralization programme, 

.;r. S;Jea;.:er, a little bit more harsh than that pro!:;ra=e of t.,e previous 

ad•unistration to say the least, to put it mildly, to be a little ldnd 

to tile p resent administration, a little bit more harsh than that where 

you pack them bag au.d baggage and senci thE:I:l to the other side of the 

world, to tl1e Far East or to the Tar Sands of Fort . lacHurray. A sacl Jay 

indeeJ, c·lr. Sl'eah.er, wuen the Premier could not even enunciate one 

:'articular area tohere his ad[ijinistration i1ad a ,:>olicy to offer job 

o;.-purtunities to the yout;1 of this Province, the people, ···[r. Speaker, 

wnma './e have to look to for the future of this Province, 11hom you 'tJOuld 

thiak ·,;e would be doing everything within our power to itold in here, not 

!>ittin:;; back on our rears hoping tl:lat so:uetilin~:; \"lill happen. !lecause, 

.. r. Speaker, man canc.ct live on :1ope alone and t:1at seems to i;.:. 11:1at tl1ls 

aU.iliir~l::;t:ration believes. ~--ran cannot it:::eJ 11is t2.riliJtY storr..~.ach on :tape 

a~olle. He :~as to ~lave uore t!la.ll i1o~e -

And s ou balls. 

- .:lit~ :-1ot:1DalleJ. oil refi:~.<::rics or 
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.2. RI~:01.JT: lin~rLoarG mill ~oes as I ~oint~d out 

to<iay alreaciy. It is enoug':l to tear the heart, Nr. Speak.;r, out of 

c.uy;,o.:y ••ho is concerned about the future of ti1is Province 1vi1en \ve 

sit bac;. and realize the negligence and neglect ti:lat has !:Jeen presided 

over by this .,resent adillinistration. They .~ave neglected every sector 

of our .;ociety and aow they are turning on che young .,eople. 

G .IO:i. i !E!ill:R: ~;o leadership • 

• :i~. i\.ID;::Ol.iT: .)io leadershit> 1vltatsoever in proviciiil.g 

job opportunities for them. 

~ilL LUSH: The Premier said there would be about 

500 jobs. 

i:?.. RIDi:OUT: The Premier figured there HOuld ue about 

500 wilOm he would take into the Civil Service. Well, that is go:!ng to 

make a big dent, 1~. Speaker, into the thousands who are going to be 

pouring out through the doors of our educational institutions 1dthin the 

next few weeks - 500 who will get a scattered job in a provincial park 

or something of that nature. That is the great student employment prog_ra.J!IIlle 

that ti1is adliliuistration has. And I suppose those jobs are already taken 

up by the favourite few. Yet the masses of those students w·ill still 

continue to be unemployed, to wander without direction or wit••out hope 

across the Province and across the country for the next few months. 

And the ?reiilier then can reply in such a nonchalant manner ti,at 'He are 

taking care of them the same as we are taking care of the rest of the 

uneuployed in this Province.' And that he is, l.fr. Speaker! And that he 

is taking care of them in t i1e same 1;ay by doing absolutely nothing to 

solve t ;le situation. It matters not, Mr. Speaker, whether their parents 

are on welfare. That does not lllatter, they will not receive any assistance 

from this administration. Speak about social assistance for those people 

to the present ~!inister of Social Services and he will fly into a tantrum 

like you would not believe, accusing them of being lazy and telling them 

to pack their bags and get out of the Province and seek greener pastures 

elsewhere. Hr. Speaker, there will not be nruch left of this Province if 

that is going to be our policy, to encourage them to pack cheir bags aud 

~ove off. If that is the policy that 
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~. RIDEOUT: is going to be the policy that is goiug 

to be followed by government in this Province then I would 

submit to Your Honour that there uill not be much left of this 

Province a few years down the road. 

And then, Mr. Speaker, to add insult to 

injury you have this callous, ill-conceived educational policy 

that has been embarked upon under the leadership of what one 

would think would be a credible educator in this Province. That, 

Mr. Speaker, adds the insult to the injury, where you have a 

minister who was superintendent of a rural board would ?ermit 

his colleagues in Cabinet to increase the amount of money that 

school boards must pay for bus transportation without appreciably 

increasing any assistance from the ~ove~~ent to the board to 

offset it. Because, Mr. Speaker, what is the point of robbing 

Peter to pay Paul, which is what that that type of policy lvould 

be. 

The boards, Mr. Speaker, that have the least 

ability to raise from local sources the difference in funds that 

they must make up to pay for their bus contracts, that is the 

type of leadership we have coming from that minister. The same 

type of leadership, Mr. Speaker, that allows the minister to 

proclaim and to continue to defend the indefensible and that is 

the policy of cutting back on teacher allocations when we do not 

know what the result of that policy will be. The barn door 

policy, Mr. Speaker, where it is too late to close the door after 

the horse is gone, that is the type of policy. And then you have, 

to add reverence to the minister's leadership ability in that 

department, you have the Premier hauling the rug out from under 

him, taking over the task f~rce himself. I do not know, I suppose 

he was disappointed in the way that his colleague, the minister, 

was defending the policy. I do not know what the reason was but 

the minister finally found that it was not he who got up in this 

House of Assembly and announced the task force, it was the Premi2r. 
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MR. RIDEOUT : The minister found that it \vould not be to 

him that the task force ~vould be reporting, it would be to the 

Premier. Is it gain~ too far to speculate, Mr. Speaker, 

that the Premier has lost confidence in the ability of his 

!Hnister of Education? It would not boggle the imagination. 

Every other person in thig Province has lost their confidence 

in their ~inister of Education. It would not boggle the 

imagination to think that the Premier has also, that the 

minister cannot defend this crazy, insane,callous policy 

that has been embarked upon by the government and supported 

by him. 

mt. LUSH: He has to go. He has to go. 

MR. RlnEOUT: I did not see the minister's res~nation in 

the papers. Whatever I can say or whatever I cannot about the 

motives of the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) he took 

the ultimate action and he had the conviction to do what he 

thought was right. He has gotten back in bed again with the 

Premier and I will elaborate an that a little later. He is 

obviously back in the same bed and I know, Mr. Speak£r, that 

politics make queer bed fellows, I am well alvare of that, but 

to see what is happening on ·the other side, Mr. Speaker, in this 

administration is unbelievable. 

This crazy educational policy, !1r. Speaker, 

embarked upon by this government, aided and abetted by the 

!Hnister of Education, that sa many people in this Province were 

looking forward to, to continue the march of progress that had been 

ongoing in education in this Province over the last number of 

:'ears. And the sad part about it, Mr. Speaker, is that they 

insisted on going ahead with this crazy policy before they 

had any indication o£ what the result of it is going to be. 

You would not know, !1r. Speaker, but that 

you were whittling on a piece of wood and if it did not come out 

right you could try it again. But you cannot do that 1vith the 
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~. RIDEOtrr: human be.i.xtg, as any meober 1:1 this Uouse knoo;.rs. 

If you do anytMng to retard the educot:ional development of that 

child now ,then it is so:nething that is going to be with him for 

years and years and 'probably for the rest of his life . But that 

does not deter this administration, Mr . Speaker, from following 

the barn door policy. It does not deter them for doing it now 

and we ·.dll study the effects of it later. And that is exactly 

<~hat thev are doing with this task force, exactly what they are 

up to at this present 
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ti.::te. Instead of heeding -the cries they tried to blame it on the teachers. 

' "r. Speaker. '·!ell, I :.ave not heard one person throughout this Province 

sa:: that if you can lay off a teacher or save a few dollars without 

adversely affecting the quality of education then you ought to do that. 

That is not the issue. Tee issue, Mr. Speaker, is that we are groping 

around in the dark and do not knoH what the results of our actions ~~ill 

be . That: is the ~-ey issue and that is the issue to "hich this ~~inister 

of Education has refused to address himself. I do not know if it is 

because he feels that he cannot articulate and defend the indefencible, 

I do not know if that is his reason. But whatever the reason, Hr. 

Speaker, the minister has not done it, has shown no signs that he 

has any intention of doing it and he just lets it slip on by as if it 

did not mean anything, like "rater off a duck's back. That is a~out 

the import of this major item to the present Minister of Education. 

And then, Hr. Speaker, the Premier,in 

setting up his task force, did what? He picked t~~o people from 

the university, quite competent I .vould say in their mm field, good 

people, no argument from this side about that. One person happens to 

have ~een full-time in curriculum development,I believe,and the other 

person happens to have 't)een associated :·rith c'lirricul= development 

for some time. And, I!r. Speaker, I happen to know that the Premier 

only intended to have on£ person, the Premier only intended to have 

one person on that Task Force. I happen to know that, ~'r. Speaker, 

for a fact. But when that one person was asked he said , "No way, 

I ~-rill not do it alone." The Premier intended to have one person 

and to have that person study all the implications of this cutback 

policy and report to government before September. In other words 

it ,.·as another scapegoat hunt by the Premier: Have somebociy mull over 

the situation and report to the Premier a little later down the road 

hopefully ~<ith recommendations that may be exactly l~hat the Premier 

Fas looking for and then the Premier could slough off his responsibilities 

on this one-I!lan task force. But~thank goodness!I have a lot of serious 
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""' !'IDFOt'T: reservations about the task force as it 

is, '"r. Speaker, but thank goodness that particular person did not 

agree to serve alone and that he insisted on having at least one 

other person serve on the task force •.Jith him. But then, }·!r. Speaker, 

the point still remains , the fact still remains, Your Honour, that 

we have two university professors qualified as they may well be and 

as I am sure they are looking into all aspects of this educational 

cutbac~ policy in this Province. 

~·:r. Speaker, does not the opinion, the 

eXPert opinion in many cases of anybody else in this Province matter? 

Is the government saying that the parents do not have an imput to 

make? Is the Province saying that the parents do not have somethin~ 

to contribute to this task force? How come there are no ~parents, 

~'r. Speaker, in the makeup of this particular task force? How come 

there is nobody from the Newfoundland Teacher's Association? And 

you could go on and on. The Premier's excuse, }'r. Speat·.er, is that 

you woulc have twelve or fourteen people and that it would become 

unmanageable because the Premier wanted to bulldoze it through,·that 

is why, ~~r. Speaker. He started off firsttof all by attempting to 

con one man into heading up that task force and v1hen that person was 

too smart for that - than~ God he wasl-the Premier said we will settle 

for two. But he ,,•ould not settle for a representative of the parents. 

Rmv come he would not settle for a representative of the students? 

Rm~ about business and industry and labour? l!o, no. rrr._ Soeaked Keep 

it as small as you can and hopefully they will not have time, only the two 

of them, there tvill not be enough time to set up any sub-committees of the 

task force and spread out 
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Mr. Rideout: across the Province to investigate and to 

hear briefs and to get the opinion of the populace. There will not 

be time for that. So we will keep it as small as we can, Mr. 

Speaker, in the hope that those people will by the restraints of 

time placed upon them, and because of the fact that they will not 

be able to go all around the Province listening to representations 

from the people, they will come in with recommendations that this 

government will be able to accept and hopefully implement. And, 

PK - 1 

of course, there will be no fear of that either, Mr. Speaker, because 

if they come in with any recommendations in the latter part of August 

or the first part of September,then the government,true to form 

as has been the case in every other committee or task force report 

that have come before them, the government,true to form,will take 

five or six months to study it, seven or eight months to study it, 

to look at the implications of the recommendations,and by that time 

the first school year under those criminal and callous cutbacks 

will have been effectively over and no action will be taken. 

I will wager to ~et, Mr. Speaker, that the task 

force report will not see the li~ht of day very much before the next 

school year is over. It will be 'like the Workman's Compensation Board 

Review Report: it will soon be time to set up another one. One has to 

be set up by legislation every five years. It will soon be time to 

set up another one, Mr. Speaker, and the one that was set up months 

ago and reported to the government in June of 1975 has yet to see the 

light of day. So that is the track record of this government, Mr. 

Speaker, when it com~s to task force reports. 

And, Mr. Speak~r. the Minister of Education, being 

the knowledgeable educator that he is,allowed himself to be conned into 

this type of situation by his colleagues. Is it any wonder, Mr. Speaker, 

is it any wonder that that gentleman has fallen so far in so short a time 

in the eyes of the people of this Province who are looking for educational 

leadership? It is unbelievable, Mr. Speaker, that that person could 

allow it to happen to him. As I said,if it was the member for St. John's 
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Mr. Rideout: North (Mr. J. Carter) then it would be understandable. 

He knows as much about education now as I know about -

AN HON. MEMBER: Savoury farming. 

MR. RIDEOUT: ~ savoury farming. 

But this minister, this minister to allow that 

to happen, who did not dig in his feet in Cabinet and say,"No \<lay! 

You are not going to go ahead with this cuth~ck policy until we 

have investigated the implications of it," and then to allow the 

Premier to whip it out from under his nose, take it into the Premier's 

office and set up a two-man task force, this minister who would 

allow that to happen, Mr. Speaker - another minister, another minister 

in the whole series of ministers that ought to tender his resignation. 

If he were to do the honourable thing, Mr. Speaker, if he could not 

convince his Cabinet colleagues to go along with him, at least to put 

a freeze on, at least to freeze it where it is right no\<! until you 

had a chance, until the government had a chance to investigate all the 

implications of this cutback policy, as least freeze it where it is, 

if that minister never had the influence, Mr. Speaker, of convincing 

his Cabinet colleagues to do that much having been an educator and being 

a parentthe should have gotten out of the Cabinet. There is no two 

ways about that, Mr··. Speaker. 

MR. T. LUSH: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (pR. COLLINS): Order, please! The hon. member for 

Terra Nove~. 

MR. LUSH: I do not think there is a quorum present, 

Mr. Speaker. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

When the quorum call was made, to my 

~owledge a quorum was present. 

The hon. member for Baie Verte-White Bay. 

AN HON. MEMBER: There is a quorum present. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, in continuing on with my remarks 

do not believe there is a quorum present at the moment. Your Honour. 

MR. SPEAKER (OR. COLLINS): 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. SPEAKER (OR. COLLINS): 

A quroum call . 

Call in the members. 

Mr. Speaker, a point of order. 

Order. please! 

I cannot hear points of order or anything 

else until a quorum has been obtained. 
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:·::.\. SPE.'\KEr.: (Dr. Collins) Order, please! I \~ill ask the Clerk 

of tne ,iouse to count tae :rouse. 

Order, please! A quorum is present. 

The han. ;,1ellli:Jer. 

NR. i:UIJEOUT: Hr. S;Jeaker, thank you. 

Nr. Speaker, the subjects are so tender 

on the other side again. :Ir. Speaker, as I said this evenine;, I am 

;,oing to take all the tiLle I ·want to make the few re=rk.; that I ~1ave 

to make. 

SOliE IIO:~. !·:EMBERS : Hear, hear! 

:.!R. RIDEOUT: I am not in any rush, no rush <vhatsoever. 

I am going to stay as long as I like, as long as Your Jonour recognizes 

me, and I am going to say exactly what I feel like saying as long as it 

is ~orithin the bounds of parliamentary language. 

SOiiE HON. UElJ>E;<S: 

~1R. RIDEOUT: 

Oh, oh! 

I have no intentions of being intimidated 

or harassed by those people on the other side who would like to see ;:ae 

sit down so they can go on to something else. Because wnere tl1ere is a 

story to be told, as there is in this educational policy; I am eoing to 

tell it. And I know, Nr. Speaker, that my colleagues 1.;ill tell it when 

they :;et up to speak in this nouse in this debate or some other debate, 

because it must ·ue told and it must be told over and over and over, 

:·,r. Sj?eaker, until it sinks in. It may l.e i!npossible for it to sini, 

into heads on the other side,. that may well be impossible, but lLopefullj 

it will sink in to the people of this Province ti1at t:1ey have been silafteC: 

and led do'N'Il. the ::;arden path by this atlr.1lnistration in tl1e field o£ 

educational ~rogramues and progress -

&:i HOt·i. :::ElillER: Sol'!e hon. (inaudible). 

;'R. RIDEOUT: as they have in many other fields Hhic11 

I clill come to as I ma:-.e the feu rer.tarb; that I :1ave to make. 

So, :·ir. Speaker, tl;e educational policy of 

this government, as I nave already ;;aid, is completely insane, the ;;>Olicy 

of cutting oack before you even study the implications of those cut~acks, 

tae i)Olicy of taking it away from the :linister of Educatiou, settiiLS up a 
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.l . . \L.J::OL"T : to:-.sk fc-rce to rej)Ort to t he Prc:!!il:lr 

tl.l l>e iJur.l.o:!d un<ier a cioz.en otaler task for~es , as I said, liki! t.te 

::o::1>:1en 1 s .::Ulilt!ensatiou Revie\1 :tepott was buri<:d - it has not :.een t :te 

li.;ht of ciay yet. So tile viaole educational !JOlley, :<r. Speai..er, 

enunciated and preacheU !>y this adLii.nistration and preached ~y this 

'~lister of ::ciucation , beina an ec:ucacor i:linself , is un:,elievable . 

Y<1u ~oul<i never tltink , ~1'r. Speaker , t hat chat minister, ._,ho muse have

.ltld ! an .oure he did if Oe ... as coir.t; thin~s that ;;e ouz;itt t\) nuve J one 

as a su?erintendent - nust have fought: witi1 previous ;sov ennaents and 

t~e previous adminis tration tooth anJ nail against the very things that 

that cinister is leading into today. 

Ai< :iOi~ . :JZi,JIZR: I would say :ae dictated to (inaudible) . 

::R. RIDEOUT : There was a member on t he other side, 

~r. Speaker , a few nights ago , who talked about dictator psychosis . 

Well , dictator psychosis is prevalent now in this aJministration because 

there are 
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'!R. RIDEOUT: one or two ministers, !1r. Speaker, calling 

the shots on everything, one or two ministers calling shots 

on everything. I thought I heard one particular minister 

say, "Hear, hear!" Well that is not what they would lead you 

to believe, Mr. Speaker, when they talk about the team approach 

to government. That is not what was implicated and said 

in this House the other night uhen they talked about the 

Cabinet team that they had in this administration. But I have 

come to the conclusion that there are one or two ministers in 

this government who call the shots and the other hon. gentlemen 

just toe the line and I would say that the Minister of Education 

has become a toer of the line, rather than one of tha people 

~rho calls the shots, if he ever did call the shots. I do not 

believe he did in the field of education in this Province in 

this administration. Because I say t:~at, Hr. Speaker, 1•hen I 

recall the events leading up to the resignation from the Cabinet 

of the present member for Grand Falls C!·!r. Lundrigan), the fo-rmer 

}linister of Rural Development and Industrial Development. That 

minister, Mr. Speaker, ~t the time broke not only Cabinet 

solidarity, not only broke Cabinet solidarity,as the Premier said 

in his statement to the House, but he also ~rake one of the most 

sacred rules of Parliamentary gove~~ent, Cabinet government in 

the British Parliamentary system when he leaked to his people in 

his district infornation as to what was in the Budget. You would 

th:L'"lk, l!r. "neaker - the Premier at the time called it an "unforgiveable 

sin", Well it seems to me, 11r. Speaker, that sins can be for~;iven 

pretty fast as far as this administration is concerned, because 

those two same han. gentlemen appeared out in Grand Falls on 

Friciay night, and as I indicated a f ew minutes ago, ti~ey l!lade 

peculiar bedfellows again in Grand Falls. Because it has never 

been known, certainly not in Newfoundland politics that I can remember 

and I doubt if it has been known anywhere else, the attack that those 
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~'lt. !U!lEOUT: ttro hon. gentlemen made on the rest of their 

colleagues in the Cabinet at that particular ~eeting in Grand F~l1s. 

MR. LUSH: You are not serious. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

Mr. Speaker, it is absolutely unbelievable. 

I was not there. So tell me. 

The Minister of Justice, Mr. Speaker, if he had the back-

bone that he professes to have, would not have tn be told 

because the Ninister of Justice was invited to t1le meetinst 

but did not go. 

HR. HICKriAN: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

the meeting. 

~IR. HICK!-!AN: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

to the meeting. 

MR. B. COLLINS: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

to the meeting, 

~IR. HICKMAN: 

If I was it is news to me. 

Well the Minister of Justice was invited to 

I was not. 

The Minister of Health, I am told, was invited 

I am sure I was not. 

The Minister of lllnes and Energy was invited 

I was not but I would have had to scurry all 

the way back from Paris for that one. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Well, Hr. Speaker, I believe the minister ~~as 

back from Paris Friday morning, was he not? 

MR. HICKMAN: I had a commitment I had for a week. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Anyway, Hr. Speaker, the point remains,as 

I was saying~ the attack made on the rest of the Cabinet bv 

those two hon. gentlemen out in Grand Falls, that is by the 

Premier and by his newly acquired back-from-dispute side-kick 

again, the sealer, the attack made on the rest of the Cabinet by 

those two hon. gentlemen is absolutely unbelievable. 

SOME HON. MDmERS : That is right. That is right. 

MR. CALU.N : What a team. 

HR. RIDEOUT: It is bad enough for a deposed Cabinet minister 
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~!R. . P.IDEOUT: be blaming the fact that the Grand Falls Hospital 

extension did nor go ahead on other colleagues in the 

Cabi.!'let , it is bad enough that a deposed Cabinet nin!ster 

does that, but t.rhen the Premier jumps in bed with him, to 

save his political face before a meeting in Grand Falls, 

then,:tr. Speaker, it become despicable. 

:IP.. CALLAN: Almost cried. 

~~ - RIDEOUT: The Premier practic~ly cried to the people 

in Grand Falls that it \ISS not wico. his blessing that the 

Cabinet did not approve the extension to the Grand Falls 

Hospital . Now, Mr . Speaker, who is the leader of the government? 

Is it the ~linister of Justice, or the ~ster of TranS1)ortation, 

or the ~ster of Mines and Energy? Who is the l eader of the 

aovei'Illllent? In this case , as far as a team - it is a te~tm 11J 1 

right, when the Premier, the leader of the governmenr, goes out 

to Grand Falls and agrees \lith his deposed Cabinet minister that 

he could not convince ~s colleagues in Cabinet an.d then proceeds 

to denigrate his colleagues in Cabinet in front 
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clR. RIDEOUT: of a hundred-and-some-odd people 

assembled in a meeting in Grand Falls. 

MR. LUSH: Would not take the responsibilities 

on his shoulders. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Would not take his own responsibilities 

as leader and say, 'No, I did not think we could go ahead 

with it and I advised my colleagues not to support it,' 

but gives every indication that he would like to have seen 

it go ahead himself but that he could not get the agreement 

of the people who really mattered in the Cabinet. 

way, Mr. Speaker, to operate a Cabinet government! 

What a 

If I were a member of that Cabinet I would be looking 

over my shoulder every time the Premier got out of sight. 

AN HO!i. MEMBER: 

l-lR. RIDEOUT: 

They all are. 

Mr. Speaker, it is no wonder that 

they almost had the overthrow of the government when the 

Premier went on holidays at Easter, because if that is the 

way he treats his ministers, if that is the way he defends 

his ministers for a government policy, then I certainly 

would not, as I said, want to be part of that administration 

or part of that Cabinet. 

And then, Mr. Speaker, the member 

for Green Bay, the Minister of Mines and Energy, who had 

the audacity -

AN HON. :1EMBER: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

or not. He can read. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

The member is not here. 

I do not care if he is here. 

The salmon season opens tomorrow. 

- who bad the audacity, Mr. Speaker, 

to say out in Baie Verte what he did not have the courage 

to go to Grand Falls and say, that he voted against the 

extension to the Grand Falls liospital and that he would do 

it again and that he believed he had done the right thing. 

The minister did not go to Grand Falls and say that though, 
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MR. RIDEOUT; Mr. Speaker. He was not there when 

there was a petition presented with 8,000 names on it from 

people in the Central Newfoundland region, 1,200 of which 

came from his own riding. The Minister of Mines and Energy 

was not there then. But he can sort of indicate to the 

press,as has been indicated,that one reason why he was 

against the extension to the Grand Falls Hospital was what 

it would do to the Springdale Cottage Hospital. Well, 

1,200 residents of his district, which is a sizeable chunk 

of the hon. gentleman's district, were concerned about the 

type of referral service that they would have in Grand Falls 

that could never be, now or in the foreseeable future, 

handled by the Springdale Cottage Hospital. Twelve hundred 

people in his district obviously felt very uptight about 

that. You do not get a person to sign a petition easily, 

Mr. Speaker. They obviously have to think about the cause 

which has been put forth. They do not sign it that easily. 

And then, Mr. Speaker, as I said, to top it all off, we have 

the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) and the Premier 

again become buddy-buddy and malign the rest of the already 

maligned Cabinet and blame it on the Cabinet that they 

could not get the hospital extension in Grand Falls, An 

unbelievable exercise in Cabinet solidarity to say the 

least! If it happened anywhere else, I suppose, Mr.Speaker, 

in the British parliamentary system there would be riots 

in the streets, 'but not here. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, that is the second story 

related to the Grand Falls Hospital extension that has not 

been all roses for this administration. What about a few 

days after the concerned citizens from Grand Falls rented 

or leased a special flight from E.P.A. to take them from 

Gander in to St. John's to meet with the Premier in a 

last ditch effort to get him to keep the commitment that 
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:·!R . !l i DI:OUT: h e not only oade verbally in 

Grand Falls but had the audacity to lay down in writing? 

In a last ditch effort to ciet him to keep that commitment 

they came in to St. John's and were led to believe that 

there might be some consideration , bu t then when the 

Oscar seeker presented his Budget the next day in the 

House there was no mention of it. The Oscar seeker , 

the only Minis ter of Finance in Newfoundland who could 

ever be nominated for an Oscar , in his theatrical antics 

in presenting his Budget to the :lewfoundland Legisl<~tur e 

- Terra Neuve, whatever it was - unbelievable performance, 

:·lr. Speaker, an unbelievable performance, trying to compete 

with All in the Family. But anyway, Mr. Speaker, that is 

beside the point. What I was saying was that those 

people came in from Grand Falls 
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Mr. Rideout: 

in a last ditch effort to get the Premier and the Cabinet, and most 

of the Cabinet were there-! was there, the member for Grand Falls 

(Mr. Lundrigan) was there, ~he member for Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight) 

was there, half a dozen of us whose districts are served by this 

Central Newfoundland Hospital were there- and everyhody, Mr. Speaker, 

though we knew the ink was dry on the Budget Speech, went away- the 

Minister of Finance was not there, Mr. Speaker; the Minister of Finance 

had already given the ultimatum to the Premier that"if you change 

one thing in the Budget you will have my resignation on y9ur desk.'' 

The Minister of Finance had alre<!dv delivered that ultimatum. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

Now! 

But any way, Mr. Speaker, he was not there. 

I did not think he was that type. 

r·1R. RIDEOUT: He ~·as not there to face up to the residents 

from Grand Falls in their last ditch effort to get the government to 

change their mind about the extension to the Grand Falls Hospital. 

But, Mr. Speaker, imagine after the Budget 

Speech was delivered, imagine how those residents of Grand Falls felt 

who had spent their time and their money to come in in a last ditch 

effort to impress on the government their need! Imagine how they 

felt when they heard the Minister of Industrial Oevelopment announce 

all of the dollars that was going.to be spent out in Corner Brook on 

the hospital out there. We know how the Minister of Health felt, 

Mr, Speaker; he nearly .u.f'P.ll out of hed". That is exactly what the 

Minister of Health said, he nearly "fell out of bed". It is a wonder, 

r1r. Speaker, he did not roll over and take the bed with him. 

MRS. MCISAAC: It was a hospital bed with the rails up. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I do not know. Yes,that is probably the 

only reason why he did not fall out; some of those hospital beds that 

he closed down last year he probably had one and had the rails up 

so he could not fall out. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Shell shocked! 
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MR. RIDEOUT: Imagine how the people of Grand Falls felt, 

Mr. Speaker, when they heard blasting over the news waves, not only 

an edited story, but a voice script of the han. gentleman, telling 

about the millions of dollars that was going to be spent out in 

the regional hospital out in Corner Brook. 

MRS. MCISAAC: The Premier told him that. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Of course. 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. LUSH: 

They did not fee1 livid! 

Itis unbelievable, Mr. Speaker. 

The inner circle. 

PK - 2 

MR. RIDEOUT: It is no wonder that the people in Grand Falls 

their resolve became more firm than it ever was before, because they 

had been told in this room down on the Eighth Floor, and I was there, 

that there would be no major hospital construction in this fiscal year. 

And then to hear that type of statement, that type of announcement 

by the han. Minister of Industrial Development,it would take more than 

a falling out of bed act by the Minister of Health to convince those 

people that some hanky-panky was not going on, that they obviously 

were not getting through to the Premier, that they obviously were 

not getting through to the Administration, that the Premier even 

though he had given his solemn word and then enshrined it in writing 

had no intention of keeping that commitment at this time. 

And now, Mr. Speaker, if the Minister of Health 

had been in Grand Falls on Friday night he may have fell out of bed 

again or fell off the Chair, when he heard the Premier take another 

piece of the action. Mr. Speaker, the Premier is soon going to, if 

he has got the energy, which I doubt very much he has, but if the 

Premier continues to be taking the areas away from ministers that is 

causing the government embarrassment~then he is soon going to have more 

on his platter than he can handle. He had to take the educational 

cutback thing and the task force away from.the Minister of Education, 

and now he is taking the hospital policy away from the Minister of 

Health. He announced now that he is going to set up some sort of a 

committee, another committee, Mr. Speaker- God forbid! We will be studied 
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Mr. Rideout: right into the grave1 

But anyway the Premier is setting up another 

conmittee now, Mr. Speaker, to study the hospital needs in this Pr~lVince. 

There was no committee, Mr. Speaker, in 1975 when the billboards went 

up down on the Burin Peninsula. There was no need of any conmittee 

then, Mr. Speaker, was there? 

AN RON. MEMBER: No, Sir. 

MR . RIDEOUT:: There was no need of any committee in 1975 

when the billboard went up out in Clarenville. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Lord, No! 

MR. RIDEOUT: There was no need of any committee in 1975 

when the promise went forth to the people of Port aux Basques. There 

was no need of any committee in 1975 and since when the conmitment 

went forth to the people of Grand Falls. 

MR. CALLAN: And Come By Chance. 

MR. RIDEOUT: And all the other hospital projects that were 

promised. From now on ·we have to have a committee. Wall Street has 

told us we have to have a committee because we cannot loan you the money. 

Talk about pulling the wool over people's eyes , Mr. Speaker. 
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And then t nl k a!:lout: t he same adoinistration 

··!~e:'l c!.e s:~ne !:' a ::e !> r ougbt t·ac'· t o ti:c f.u~. ;, r oueht ':lack tc> th's "nuse, 

;u>c "'.en t~ey au called ,.pen to ans~·:er fo r tr.eir sins tr.e answer i s, 

, ·.:1 , ycu 01r e netative ~ '' \.'hen the c hicken come home to roost,you a re 

~e~ative! X<l'J ve have another ccr.nmitcee, !!r. Speaker, another comcitr ee. 

Thank Cod for cot!mitrees! l'hat i s the Premier going to do ...,hen he runs 

out of boc!ies to serve on committees , 11r. Speaker? 'Lhe next thir :; t here ~11 be 

cotmrlttees on col!llllittees, committees to study the recoll!l:lendations of committee . 

-t ~~ un'.•e l ie\•a'•lt' the t ype of zovern:::e:'l t that ~:e arc gett!ng in this 

0 -::ovince . ~·m, ~e have snot~er co=ittee, ~·r. Speal·er , to study the 

e::'ects c r ':hat sl:ould oe done v ith regard to !:osrital reconstruction 

and ext ension in the Province and co make reconunendations, ~!r . Speal:er, 

~: Sep tem~er Z?th of this year Thatis the candate of the comnittee~ as I 

understand it that committee, :•r. Speaker, made ur of four o r five 

?eople no'" has given the Premier another couple of months grace. l'r . 

"~ea'·er . I ~el::.eve "'e should have a quorum call agai:'l as s ome hon. 

~embers seem to have strayed. 

:"' . SPF.A.'<'e!' : A quorum call. Call in the members. 
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~. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

The Law Clerk will count the House 

please. 

A quorum is present. 

The hon. member for Baie Verte - White Bay. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, thank you. 

Mr. Speaker, I was reading in today's 

paper that the member for St. John's Centre (Mr. :>Iurphy), the 

~11nister of Consumer Affairs and Environment, is thinking about 

resigning, or retiring from the House of Assembly. Now I see he 

probably has ambitions towards ~higher chair. It is good to 

see the -

MR. HURPRY: A higher chair: I used to at one time, 

but I do not need one now. 

IIR. RIDEOUT: They say once a man, twice a child, 

i1r. Speaker. So, Mr. SpPaker, it is good to see him aspiring 

to higher office,though,and· taking over a higher chair in the 

House. I hope that the hen. minister might reconsider because 

there is· going to be, we understand, a leadership convention 

~retty soon and the -

MR. MURPHY: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

You are not havin2 another one,are you? 

No. We have no need of one, Mr. Speaker. 

We have nothing against leadership conventions . We have a place 

in our constitution that says we will have one at a certain period 

of time, I believe it is within two years following a general election. 

So we do not go along with that type of thing, Mr. Speaker, open 

covenants of pt~ce openly arrived at, and that is what we do 

in this party. But I hear there is one br~ving on the other side, 

so the member for St. John's Centre (Mr. ~urphy) oay well be, it 

may be a good omen, he may well be getting the feel of the Chair, 

Mr. Speaker, and along with the two or three other aspirants tl~t 

we know are over there and a co~le of aspirants up in Ottawa 

and so on. The member may be getting the feel of the chair. 
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:m. RIDEOUT: Now, Hr. Speaker, I was talking about 

the hospital policy of this administration. And now,as I was 

saying.,we have another committee set up to look at what is 

needed with regard to hospital construction and reconstruction 

and extension in the Province, and again given a mandate to 

report by September 29th., of this year. Another committee, 

l ~. Speaker, that will give the Premier another three or four 

months of breathing space, another effort by the administration 

to brazen it out~ and that is all it can be boiled down to. 

Another committee that they can have some recommendations from 

and then spend another three or four months studying, hoping 

that they will never have to see the light of day, hoping that 

in the interim something will happen to get the administration 

off the hook. Committee after committee, report after report, 

study after study, police investigations and all, Hr. Speaker, they 

are going to make some mound of paper, some mound of paper indeed 

they will make, when they all pile up in the centre of the table 

down on the eighth floor one of those days as they will, and as 

they must. I do not know who is going to deal with them all, 

Mr. Speaker, but now we have another one, another committee to 

study the need for hospital construction in the Province. 

And as I was saying, Hr. Speaker, there 

was no committee in the Fall of '75 to make recommendations, it 

was just hospital billboards going up all over the Province. You 

would think that any community in the Province, 1,000 people or 

over, was going to get their own big fancy hospital. That was 

the policy of '75. But as I said, the chickens have to come 

home to roost and they have come home with this administration. 

Instead of admitting it, Hr. Speaker, there is another attempt+ 

another subtle attempt to put off the inevitable. There is always 

one more avenue open to us to put off the inevitable and that is 

another committee, another study, another effort to brazen it out 

in the hope that something ~lill break over the next three or 
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':R. RIDECUT: four or five months that wil~ ~ail 

us out in the eye:s of the people. And that is exactly ~that 

is :ta!l!lening, :~r. Speaker, in the hospital programme. 

Por the seconc year in a row, 

'){r . Speaker, t he a~.edical services of t his Province we r e 

cut and cut drastically, just as the educational services t<~ere 

cut. We ~ad another minister so incompetent presidio~ over 

this very important department in our government, a minister 

~~ho last year j)reside-:i over the cutback in hospital beds across 

the Province, 
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~. !UDEOUT: who said there had to be twenty-five 

or thirty beds closed at Grand Falls 9 for exar .. ,le, and who was 

told quite bluntly to his face in t i1e Cabinet room a month 

or two ago that there was never a bed closed because they 

could not do it, they had such a waiting list of people t i.at 

had to get in, not preventive surgery or anything of that 

nature but very sPrious surge~! an~ could not close a bed. 

They indeed did not clo.~e one. The minister IJas told that 

dovm in the Cabinet room that night th.<J.t the delegation ~vere in 

here. But for the second year in a row 1"e have a minister 

presidiDg over the degrading of the medical services that the 

people of this Province have come to expe ct and indeed, Sir, 

have a right to expect because we are not living in any great 

degree of luxury in education or medical services and many other 

services for that matter in this Province. And ti1en that s ame 

minister, Hr. Speaker, had the audacity, as well as cutting back 

hospital expansion that seemed so important in '75, it seemed 

we could not live without it in '75, as well as cutting back 

hospital beds, that same minister had the audacity to slap a 

little harder the people who could least afford to pay on the 

knucl~es and instituted a $3 ward fee for people having to use the 

~·rards of our hospitals. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, as I said, those are 

the people who can least afford to pay. Again, sock it to them, 

while you have them down keep them down, do not ,give them any 

breathing space! If you are going to put anything on put it on 

the poor people because, Mr. Speaker, the poor people do not use 

the private and the semi-private rooms in our hospitals. They are 

the ones who are on the wards. They are the ones that this $3 ward 

fee applies to. So sock it to them again, and do the same anci 

scuttle the children's dental programme, which is all it hoils down to, 
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'~. ~IDEO~: scuttling that fine pro~ramme 

by instituting a $2 fee for service, not explaining to the 

House what it was all abcut but having dentists from all over 

the Province come out, Mr. Speaker, and say what it was going 

to do to this great programme that was doing so much for dental 

care in this Province. A $2 fee for service, it could be 

$4, or $6, or $8 per visit to a dentist. So we have another 

=ample, Ur. Speaker, of where another department is presided 

over by an incompetent, by a person who cannot dig his heels 

in in the Cabinet room and say, "No, we cannot go along TN'i th 

this. I cannot go along with it. If you insist, ~ colleagues, 

if you insist on embarking on this type of programl!!e then 

you will have to do it without me, and without my support." 

And now,as I said, Mr. Speaker, it is another case where the 

present Minister of Health can no longer defend che indefensible 

and the Premier comes to the rescue again ~rlth another committee, 

the same idea that was used in Education, another task force,really, 

is what it boils down to, to investigate and to make recommendations. 

Government by committee, government 

by task force, government by anything you ~~ant to call it,except 

government by those people who were elected to govern. 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

little later. 

Action Group. 

I will get into the Action Group a 

Mr. Speaker, it is unbelievable the 

type of government that we have come down to in this Province, as 

I said government by every means, task force, committee, you name 

it, government by every means except government by those elected 

to govern, and that is what it boils down to in this Province 

today. 

we are not supposed, 

And on the story goes, ~r. Speaker, ~~d 

that we are committing a cardinal crime, 

a sin, if we 2€t up and attempt to expose the type of gove~ent 

that we have for what it really is. The red herring gets the 
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!CF.. !l.IDEOUT: flick then and comes out and you 

are negative and you have no positive proposals. You have 

nothing. 

Mr. Speaker, the Minister of 

Justice can yawn away. There is a lon2 time left yet. I do 

not expect the House to close until August so we have a 

lot of talking to do 
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_ _ ._=-~!:':r'!.T: Yet \·:i.th regard to t~e probloms f1c:l:~~ 

t: ~ ~eorle of t~is Prcvince. 

Let me get back to the '"inister of Justice, 

"r. ~-peaker, have another talk to that hen. Oscar seeker <-;ho attempted 

to ,;in for hill'self an Oscar in the hearts of h:!s fellm.; ~Te•~foundlanders 

•·'hen :~e presented his ~udget on that fateful day when he ruined Paddy's 

"ay. ~'r. Speaker, that was always such a great tradition 

·~. PIDEClUT: 

this Province but -

'·"' • nonny: 

Hear, ~lear! 

- and a great time for celebration in 

It is certainly not now. 

c'T' • 1' IDEOL'T : It will never be again. ~·y friend from Harbour ''ain-

Eell Island, l'r. Speaker, in all the wit that he can muster~has put his 

finr,er on it. It will nvver be a time of celebration again until this 

administration is rooted out. Defamed the Paddy's Day celebrations in 

this Province by bringing in that ~espicable document commonly referred 

to as the budget, ~-,oping to endear hill'.self in the hearts of the Irish, 

I supnose,and all the other ethnic groups in this Province by getting 

an nomination for the Oscar. 

:::'P":FIEP ~'OORES. 

':11. RIDEOUT: 

A point of order. 

If the hen. the Pre~Tier '"'ants to raise 

on a point of order, ~lr. Speaker, he has every right to do so. 

On a point of orGer. I thought I 

~eard the hon. gestleman say that the Irish in this Province are an 

ethr.ic group ••ithin the Province. Is that correct? 

l"r. Speaker, the Premier obviously 

has risen on a specious point of order to say the least, to be kind 

to the Premier becan~e he just arrived in the House in all his glory as usual. So 

'"hat I did say,. l'r. S;"eaker, fo-:: the Premier's ears "'as that the minister 

hoped to endear himself to the hearts of the Irisl1 in this rrovince. 

''1' SPI"AK;':P.: I feel it is not a point of order 

~ut just asking for information and I will ask the ~on. ~ember to 

continue. 
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~·12s <oo rudely interrupted !-v che Leader.- of t '1., 

i.' drr.ird.s trati.on. 

Harassed. 

Harassed, ~·r. Speaker. ! have to contend 

Pith all kinds of harassment from the Goverrunent House Leader·~/ no•~ 

I h<lve got to contend <·rith harassment from the Premier. J.<r. Speaker, 

i.t is no uoDder jf the Premier wou~d send for his colleague from 

Grand Falls (!'r.Lundrigan) and call a little get together over on the 

other side and inform the rest of his colleagues the oosjtion that he 

took out ir. Grand Falls on the ~~eel:end P..e t:!.ight make some progress. 

But I want to get back to the Minister 

of Justice for a few minutes, Mr. Speaker. 

Every time you mention the ~finister of 

Justice you hear sirens. 

"1'. l'!IDEC'UT: Yes, every time the Minister of Justice 

is ll'entioned you hear the sirens .' 1 They are coming to take you away~ Ha, 

Ha! 11Yes, ~~r. Speaker. But the 1-'inister of Justice, }fr. Speaker, gave 

us sor.te indication in thi.s House a few days ago, a lveek or so ago 

that the ~overnment "'as working on an election expenses hill and 

that •·'e could expect to see before this session of the />ssembly an 

eJection expenses bill. ~!nw, ~·r. Speaker, I do not know how that jibes 

,.,fth the comments of the Premier today that he expected the House to 

••inc! dmvn pretty C)Uickly in the next couple of 1-reeks. 

I never said that. 

'·!ell, ~·r. Speaker, if the Premier 

has been misquoted he can rise on a point of privilege and correct 

it hut that is the indication, Mr. Speaker. 

!-'R. LUSH: The news was carried all across the Province 

today. 

~ .• T!IDE0l'T: The news was carried all across the Province 

today that the House is '''inding c!mm. 

MP. LUSH: The last of ~·ay or early June. 

vp, PIDEC'TJT : ------ Pe had to get up here this evening, 
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~~dies on :his sidc .There 1~ toe ~uch nc stake, ~~ere Are coo ~any 

problems not yet discussed ahd chat we ~ant to see discussed .and one 

of t~~ is ~he election ~~enses bill tr~t the ~inister of Justice 

made reference co. 

I ~ay it is not going to come. 

'1!. "IC~'AN : It is going to be the best one you have 

ever seen and everyhody ~·ill :,e tripri:tg over each o t !1er to vote fo r 

it. 

"l'l. <;?E.~.K~R: ------ ()rder,please; 

• ., • ? rDE0U'!' : ~ ·r . Speaker, I am so delighted to have 

nt least cne defender on the o ther side. A person who is so obviously 

wi-lling and enthusiasticly waiting to hear the trut h and to continue to 

hear the truth as he has for the last f~· hour s. So enthusiastically 

doing so 1in fact,thac he i s banishing from the Rouse the Government 

!1ouse Leader who ought to be banished for the Hay, t he contempt Hi th 

,-hich !'le treated the npposition today an~·my, •:r . Speaker . tle ought 

to be ~anished fro~ the neuse. The Premier should ::-~"!love him f ror.t 

the posi::ion a!' ::;overn:oen· !'ouse Leader. The P.ouse ~ever "'-orket! as 

:.~ell . Mr.Speaker, as it did when the hon. member ft011l Kilbride (!"r.R.I·~ells) 

~'as ':overnment nouse Leader. I am ~iving the hen . mer.lher a bououet of 

~ell deserved thanks now, Mr. Speaker. The Pouse 
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Mr. Rideout: really worked well when that han. gentleman was 

Government House Leader, first when we came in here in the Fall of 

1975, right? 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

That is right. 

But since the unco-operative Minister of 

Justice took over, Mr. Speaker, he has not even had the courtesy 

to tell the Opposition until ten minutes to four when he calls 

Orders of the Day what the order is going to be. 

PK - l 

Anyway,to get back to The Election Expenses 

Billl we have been saying for sometime, Mr. Speaker, that it is time 

for the government to introduce courageous legislation in this Province 

to clean up election campaigns in this Province. And when I say 

'election campaigns' I mean all election campaigns~ campaigns for 

nomination, campaigns as official party candidates for election, 

campaigns for leadership of political parties. It is time that the 

government takes the bull by the horns and clean up the mess that we 

have in this Province today. Now I know it has been done in other 

provinces. 

PREMIER MOORES: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

PREMIER MOORES: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

Would the hon. member permit a question? 

No, Mr. Speaker. 

All right. 

No,I cannot permit a question. The 

han. gentleman will have ninety minutes, I believe. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

MR. RIDEOUT: The han. gentleman will have ninety 

minutes to speak a little later on. 

PREMIER MOORES: The province should cover provincial elections, but 

surely the party should look after their own affairs,Liberal or P.C. 

MRS. MCISAAC: (In1udible). 

MR. LUSH: Nominations, yes. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Well)that may be so, Mr. Speaker. But 

could we not -I mean,again you get back to the same type of situation 

that you have with companies, voluntarily enforcing safety and health 

standards. They will do it to a point. A political party may well do 
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Mr. Rideout: it to a point. But 1~e should force them to do it. 

The legislation should be there. 

PREMIER MOORES: The executive,not the Province. 

MR. RIDEOUT: The legislation should be on the books, Mr. 

Speaker. Ah, the Premier would not like to see it disclosed, but 

I would not ~ if I was running for the leadership of a particular party 

I would not mind having to disclose my sources of funding. 

PREMIER MOORES: Did your party tell you or did the P.C. Government 

tell you, which? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Not the P.C. Government, any government. 

PREMIER MOORES: Yes. Well the party should be able to do 

that itself if they have any decency. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, what the Premier is trying to do 

now is to skirt around this important issue of election expenses. 

say we should go the whole distance, the same thing as candidates running 

for nominations in ridings. That is a party business. 

PREMIER MOORES: But why did not the Federal Liberals do it 

if that that is the point? 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

Speaker? 

PREMIER MOORES: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

PREMIER MOORES: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

Why did not the Federal P.Cs. do it, Mr. 

Because they are not the government. 

I am talking about Newfoundland right now. 

!Inaudirle). 

Let us clean up our own affair. Mr. 

Speaker, one of the greatest Election Expenses Acts that this country has 

ever seen has been introduced and made law in Ottawa by the Federal 

much-maligned Liberal Government. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

talking about when he speaks. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

PREMIER MOORES : 

Hear, hear! 

So make sure the Premier knows what he is 

Hear, hear! 

Well,that is what am saying. Sure the 

government can do it for provincial elections. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: We should do it for provincial elections. We should 

do it for nomination meetings, or nominations. ~le should do it when 

persons become official candidates. We should clean up the election 

expenses problem in this Province. And instead of trying to close 

down the House~as has been indicated, it should not be closed down until 

that legislation, if it is in the making....:and we can only believe the 

Minister of Justice- if it is in the making, Mr. Speaker, then it should 

be brought before this House before this session is over. In fact, 

Mr. Speaker, I know that one of my colleaoue~ •·•ho is very concerned about 

election expenses is working on a private member's hill to introduce in 

this House, to clean up the skulduggery that has gone on in elections 

previously in this Province. And I am not the type to say that all 

the fault lies over there, Mr. Speaker , or all the sins lie over there 

or all the crime lie over there. I am sure the previous administration 

was as guilty as this administration, but that is beside the point. 

The time is come for us to clean up our act. 

MR. MURPHY: That is right. Two wrongs do not make a right. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Two wrongs do not make a right. And the time has come 

for us to clean up our Act and to bring progressive reforming legislation 

before this House that will once and for all disspell any thought in the 

minds of the people that a government comes to power owing its soul 

to big business, to big corporations in this Province. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. RIDEOUT: Jl.nd, Mr. Speaker, how can they help, how 

can they help but believe that? Under the present system all political 

parties are dependent on donations from private individuals and private 

enterprise, large or small, 

AN HON. MEMBER: Or unions. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Or unions. That is right. But that should not 

go undisclosed. The federal legislation think is a step in the right 

direction. Hith regards to federal 
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::!R. RIDEOUT: legislation, I think, is a step in 

the ~ight direction with regard to federal legislation. 

It certainly can be improved. Now we in this Province 

have the benefit of being able to look at the federal 

legislation and the Ontario legislation and . legislation 

in the other provinces where it exists. 

;{R. DOODY: 

~!R. RIDEOUT: 

is a better one. 

The Ontario one is good. 

Well, I have heard the Ontario one 

But we have the benefit now, Mr. Speaker, 

in this Province of being able to look at them all, those 

four or five that exist across this country- as we had 

the benefit of doing with the Occupational Health and 

Safety Bill, I might add, Mr. Speaker. That did not mean 

we got a better bill. We got a bill that is worse in many 

respects than some provinces- but we have the opportunity 

now to look at legislation across the country to see where 

it is weak, to see where it should be improved, to see where 

the umbrella of the legislation ought to be extended, and 

there is no excuse, there is no reason in the world why 

we cannot bring before this House a piece of legislation 

governing the funding of elections that we can all be proud 

of when it is passed. 

HR. WELLS: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

Would the hon. member permit a question? 

no. Mr. Speaker, I am sorry. 

The member can ask me a question while I am having a drink. 

SOHE IIO~!. :!E~1BERS · Oh , oh! 

MR. \·lELLS; If the hon. r.tember will permit,in what '1e is sayinr . 

because I think, you know, those of us who have 

thought about this subject - would like to see an Elections 

Act passed. I would be interested, and I have thought 

about this myself and I would like to hear the hon. member's 

though~ on whether elections in his view should be funded 

entirely out of the public purse or should there be a mixture 
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MR. \v[LLS: of contributions from individuals 

and corporations and what sort of mixture, And also,if 

the hon. member has given some thought to it, I would 

like to hear his views on the other question and that is 

the extent of contributions; you know, if individuals and 

corporations are to be allowed to give, to what extent? 

Should there be limits on the amounts? Or should the 

public purse fund it all? And if it does fund it all, 

should every candidate who puts himself forward for election 

be funded by public monies? You know, I might belong to 

no party and may be a crackpot and every election that 

comes along I would like to run. Should I get public 

support the same as a candidate from a major political 

party? And these are very important questions. I must 

say, I would like to hear the hon. member's views. 

HR. RIDEOUT: Yes, Mr. Speaker, of course they 

are very important questions and obviously they would have 

to be thought out and fully thought out before we wrote 

any legislation. But I have given some thought to that 

particular subject,as the member may well gather by the 

few remarks that I have already made, anct ideally, 

I would like to see elections totally funded - not the 

nomination process, of course- but once you get to be 

an official candidate I would like to see elections 

totally funded out of the public purse, and that would 

do away with any possibility of buying favour from any 

political party that would happen to be elected. 

PREMIER MOORES: Fun d in g all pa rties equ ally? 

MR. RIDEOuT: Oh, yes. 

PREMIER MOORES: Social Credit? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Well, you cannot discriminate against 

the Social Credit, can you? 

SOHE !ION. HENBERS: Oh , oh !-
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HR. RIDEOUT: I think, Sir, the fede~al legislation 

says they must have what? 

~R. WELLS: A certain percentage. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

PREMIER MEMBERS: 

They have to have so many members. 

Should it be done at a percentage 

of the vote or should it be done on -

MR. RIDEOUT: Well, you obviously, Mr. Speaker, 

have to start off somewhere, and in this province you 

would obviously be starting off with the P.C. Party, the 

Liberal Party and the N.D.P. party and you could have 

that based on a percentage of the vote. 

PRElHER ~100RES: I was just wondering if you could, 

I am interested, by the way. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes, right. And I would like to see 

total funding out of the public purse. ~ow I do not know 

if a province like Newfoundland can afford that or not. 

Maybe we would have to have so much funding out of the 

public purse and then put very strict limits on what 

individuals or companies or corporations would be allowed 

to contribute. Any donation over $100, for example, 

I think should be made known to the public. They should 

have to make that known. And that would disallow people 

makinB $25,000 or maybe - I do not know, I have never 

collected for a political party, Mr. Speaker, I have 

no way of knowing how it goes. I have never been a ba~man. 

I have no way of knowing how large the contributions can 

be. But I think there have to be some strict limits on 

what the contributions can be where there is no public 

disclosure. As I said, my own iudication, my own personal 

feeling, having not done a lot of research into this matter, 

would be that there be total funding out of the public 

purse. 

cannot. 

And I do not know if we can afford that, maybe we 

And maybe it is good for the democratic process 

to allou individuals~ if they believe enough in a cause 
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:n . RIDEOUT: that they want to donate.maybe 

that is good, but it would have to be done under very 

strict guidelines like the $100 limit and full disclosure 

and so on. 
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:!? .• TI~EOUT: :>o limits ar;.d disclosures,I tl1in:~. 

~~r. Spea:~er, are w:1at would give the m1ts and bolts to the 

proposed legislation. And,you know,how you could eliminate 

the crackpot type situation if you are having full public 

funding, I do not know. But I think you could possibly 

do it on a percentage of the votes. You would have to have 

a certain percentage of the vote before you are allowed to 

get oack ar1y of your campaign expenses from tjie Provincial 

Treasury. I am sure it could be wor:::.ed out. It is not 

a situation that cannot be 1-1orked out so t:hat it could not 

apply to all parties, to all candidates and without discrimination. 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: 

HR. WELLS: 

Anybody at all can make a dor1ation. 

The system,you know, 

which is used in Ene:land. and, t!:at is a very rigid 

control on what 2. ca..TJ.didate can spend and that is something 

that we ought to look at as well. 

l:P .• RIDEOUT: That is right. I think t:1at is 

a very important part of the federal legislation. I think 

there is twenty-five cents a voter up to so muny voters and 

then - anyway, for example, the riding of Grand Falls -White 

Bay- Labrador, the limit I believe is somewhere in the area 

of ~25,000 or $26,000. You cannot spend any more than that on 

that I' articular riding. I think that is in tu:1.e with what t:~1e 

l1o~. gentleman is talki::1g about. 

I u.'"lderstand that in Nova Scotia, 

for example 1it is forty-five cents a voter, you l~nc11. So I think 

the hon. member has a good point and certainly that should be 

part of any legislation. 

that 1v-e -

P~!IEr, EOO?.ES: 

•no_. RIDEOGT: 

?i'.E:'!IE!:". FCORES: 

But, ~1r. Speaker, the paint remains 

)leva Scotia 1v-as a bad example. 

T~1ey :-:.ave co!!I!T!.it:tf_e.s :cr cornit tees 
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. 3.. ?!:!fLOUT: Again, I am not totally familiar 

with t!:te Nova Scotia legislation. I kno~1 there are limits on 

t~at a candidate can spend. The federal legislation I am 

becoming more .familiar with for obvious reasons, and I think 

that is, in that particular respect, with the liJllit on the 

ridings oo t"hat can be spent, I am not sure t.,hat it is per 

voter but I do know Grand Falls - White Bay Labrador, '"hich 

is the largest riding in Newfollil.dland, not in population but 

spread in geography, i:s somewhere in the area of $25,00'J or 

$26,01)0. So I think the point of the argument st:Hl remcins. 

So, Mr. Speaker, it is very 

mportant, vitally :im.portant, absolutely important that the 

Uinister of Justice keep his COII!DJ.itment that he had before 

this session a very COli\Prehensive election expenses bill. 

'!R. Lt'S!'!: A point of order, Hr. Speaker. 

~!R. SPEAKER ('1R. YOUNG): A point of order. 

IfR. LUSR: Mr. Speaker, the hon. member is 

giving an excellent speech about a very important matter and 

it is unfortunate that there are not ll!Ore memhers present. 

I do not want to be calling a quorum all the time but the hon. 

member is giving a good speech about a very :im.portant matter 

and I tlli."l.k there should be more people here listening to h:f.m. 

So I would like to have a tiUOrulll call, '11.'. Speaker. 

A quor.Jm c2.ll. 
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I ~-rould ask the La11 Clerk to cour..t. 

the !louse,please. 

l~e have a quorum. 

The hor... member for Baie Vert.e -

lfnite Bay. 

'1R. RIDEOUT: As I was saying, ltr. Spe<1ker, one 

of the most ~ortant pieces of legislation we should see in 

tllis session j_s a piece of leztslation cleaning up the election 

game in this Province. The Minister of Justice has indicated 

that we wi.ll see it. I hope we do. As I indicated already 

the Rouse ~.rill see a piece of legislation an)'11aYJ because if 

the governl!lent does ::10t introduce it there is in the process of 

being drafted. My colleague from LaPoile (~!r. Neary)~ I believe., 

is tm,.kir..e: en it, a private member's bill dealing ~nth an 

election expenses act. So it ,.nll be broc:ght in an;"'"t·7ay. We 

do ho?e that the government brings in such a ?ieee of legislation 

and that it is the encompassing piec~ of legislation that it 

ou~ht to oe. 

PRE!-liER !100RES : Are you suggesti."'lg thac He should c<mcel ours 

and ·.mit? 

~1R. RIDEOUT: No, I am not suggesting t~~t, 

l!r. Speaker. The governr.1ent has the obligation and t"c1e responsibility 

to brii':; legislation before the clause. I an just rcr.inding the 

r.:inister t!1at ~,ye a:.:e very concerned about it and that if ue do 

not see it then we a.rc \vorking i!" .. th~t direction oursel.yes. But 

certainly we hope that the govetnQent brings in 3 oill t:mt is 

an encompassing bill, a bill that ta~es into account the experiences 

and the legislation that they have in other provinces, and a piece 

of le~~;islation that I hope will be the best of its kind in Canada. 

That is. ~~~1at n~. need ~--''d I hope t~e government ;lill have the 

fortitude and the w-isC.om :o d.., t:u:.t. 

l~O\oJ", ::r. Speaker, to zo on to another 

issue tn.:it I finC: burr~ing in this Province toda:·. 

Is that d.:=nturi.sts? 
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~·at. RIDEOl'T: No, it is not denturists. I night 

get on to denturists a little later on. That is another area, 

:fr. Speaker, 1vhere legislation >;as promised last session. '·le 

were promised last session, on occasion after occasion,that ~e 

would see legislation brought in legalizing the practice of 

denturists in this Province. I believe it was indicated again 

in the early parts of this session that we would see legislation, 

and here ue are into the mi<idle of May and >Ve have not seen that 

legislation y~t. It is another area where the government says one 

thing and does something else. 

Mr. Speaker, I will have a look at the 

legislation when it comes in. If it is something that I feel I 

ought to support then I "nll support it. If I feel that I cannot 

support it,then I will not. It is as simple as that. I think that 

there are areas of this Province ·where denturists could work and 

work ·well and I do not think the gover=ent should kow-tow or 

bo1v to the dental lobby in this Province. If denturists can be 

properly fitted into our medical scheme of things in this Province 

then I see no reason why it should not be done. It has been done 

in other provinces of Canada,and successfully,I might add,in other 

provinces of Canada. But when I see the legislation then I will 

decide then having studied it ~·het!1er I can support it or cot. So 

I am not going to be conned in by the minister nOiv by saying whether 

I ,;ill support it or not. But I ,,,ill look at it. I mn prepared 

to have a look at it. 

:!!\. S. COLLL"S: 

~1R. RIDEOUT: 

They can read the legislation. 

But the minister promised us cor.tinuously 

the last session , when I was c~e shadow critic for Health, I asked 

the minister dozens of questions on the denturists, or propcsed 

denturists legislation. .?.nd I I.' aS told that it was COD'ing, it was 

:;oming, it lvas ir.. the process of being drafted, c.nC: here ·•e are. 

"- year :ater it is not here yet. So I •,;auld ass\L11.e~ ~·~r. Speakar, that 
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:-'R. RIDEOUT: <~hen it comes it ""ill be the :"r:;cst 

;:>ia::e of legislation ever brou£ht before t:'le House. Bec(luse it 

has taken long enou;c;h to draft it and if the lenr;th of tine is 

any indication to the length of the bill then we are in for a 

major piece of legislation. 
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Mr. Rideout: Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to move on and 

talk a btt about the building of this Freedom Road in Labrador that 

has been so evident in the news media lately. Many people were 

shocked, Mr. Speaker, to put it mildly, to find that the Government 

of Quebec was building at breakneck speed,it seemed or it appeared, 

a highway into Western Labrador. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am sure the people 

of Labrador would be delighted to have the isolation broken so they 

can get aboard their cars and drive out. What we have been saying 

on this side is that the road should be coming East instead of going 

West from Quebec into Labrador, the road should be coming East down 

through Labrador and out to the Coast where we would have a Port 

Labrador and then connections with the Province. Mr. Speaker, we 

are running a very serious political game, and so far there has 

been no involvement,as I can see,or no evidence of involvement on the 

part of this government to do anyting to counteract this obvious 

political move by the Government of Quebec in building this road into 

lvestern Labrador. 

No~! nobody can stand here and cri ti ci ze 

them for doing it. They have every right to build the road up to their 

border, of course they do. That is not the issue. The issue 

is what action has been taken, if any, by this administration to 

counteract that, to ensure that the people of Labrador do not start 

looking to the ~/est, rather than to the East and to this Province. 

That is the issue, Mr. Speaker. 

The member for Menihek (Mr. Rousseau), 

the present Minister of Labour and Manpower,has not been very vocal on 

this most important issue, In fact,I do not recall him having said 

anything about it since it came to light some weeks ago that the 

Quebec Government was building at breakneck speed a highway up to 

Western Labrador. think it would be putting it mildly, Mr. Speaker, 

to accuse that minister of neglect. 
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Mr. Rideout: He is the minister from Labrador, a senior minister 

in the government, and there is no indication from that minister whether 

the government has any intention of doing anything that would counteract 

this move by Quebec to build a road into Western Labrador. 

Mr. Speaker, there is so much at stake, so very, 

very much at stake if we get our Newfoundlanders, Labradorians, natives of 

the Proyince of Newfoundland wherever they live, if we get them looking 

economically, socially, and culturally towards the West rather than 

towards the East, there is too much at stake for the government to take 

it lightly~! would say, there is too much at stake for the minister who 

represents Labrador to take it lightly. And we have no reason to believe 

otherwise, Mr. Speaker,rhere has been cries come forth from this side 

of the House asking what the government is doing or what the government 

contemplates doing to cocnteract this move by the Government of Quebec, 

but there has been no response, no response whatsoever from the hon. 

gentlemen on the other side. And most strikingly so, r1r. Speaker, 

there is no response from the minister for Labrador, the member for 

Menihek that represents Labrador in the Cabinet. 

state of affairs. 

It is an unbelievable 

I took part, Mr. Speaker, in debate in this 

House last session on a resolution regarding Labrador. And I said at 

that time and I will say again now that while I am no expert on any 

feeling in Labrador, or what the feeling of the people of Labrador is, 

as one member of this House, even though I represent a seat on the Island 

part of the Province, as one member of this House having been to Labrador 

on a half a dozen occasions, and only since I became an elected member, 

was never down there before, but as one member of this House I am very 

concerned by what I find on Labrador when I go there, I am concerned to 

the point that while I know very little about it, I attempt at least to 

scratch the surface by referring to it on a couple of occasions in this 

House. 
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th:>t t'~e feelir1g of searchinf' in labrador, that the feeling of independence 

in labrador stems or emanates from a very small group of radical quarts. 

T:·at cannot be said, it cannot ':Je 1:-rushecl off as li?,htly as t~at any more, 

"r. <;peaker, he cause having been up there I kncnv that it is much larger 

than that. I know that more people are talking about it and I know that 

people •,•ith credibility in their communities are talking about it 

and T an concerned.As a l~e~·fcundJ ander I a1:1 concerned abcut •·•l':at I see 

ha1"0ening up there and I t.•ould like to bP.lieve tl1at this ::rovernment is 

concernec!. They say che:• are, ''r.Speaker, and 1 can only tal:e thel'l 

Rt ::...e:i.r -r.:rorC. ':l·.ey se1~:- t~ey are ccncernec"i ~ut t see :to eviCence .. 

especially in this latest thing that has ccme to life about the opening up rf 

l12.stern Labrador by a road through the ~rovince of Quebec • I see 

no evidence that this government is at all concerned about the implications 

of such a move hy the Province of Quebec. I have heard nothinr. from 

tr,e ':'inister from Labrador on the matter and I do not thin!: t.·e hc>.ve 

l•eard anything from the gnvern~r.ent, any person in the government on 

the natter. 'rte Lahrac!or resolution that is before the House at this 

!T'.oment tall:s about great development plans for T abrader hut .~ ·r. Speaker, 

we l::etter insure that tve have a group of people :in labrac!or that Hant 

to remain part of this Province or any developlment plans that >Ie 

have for Labrador ~·ill be useless and <vill !Je just that,plans. 

I am concerned a]'('t:t ···hat I see happeni::,-

up there anc I am even !'lore concerned about this ::'rc.:.:C:cr. :.oad from tl1e 

~~est,not the Freedom Road from the fast that "e taH-ecl about so often 

:in tl':is T'ous<' fro!!' T.abrador City c.!mvn to Churci~ill anc! out to Goose 

and out to the Coast. It is not ti•at type of freec!cm J'oad, the 

rreedom T>.oarl that t:aulrl hind even mo·re closely those of our brethren 

Hho live in that part of our Province to the Island part of the Province. 

l'e see no move whatsoever, :'r. Speaker, from the government tcl:cing us 

h a~: they intend to cc,unteract this latest r.ove l:>y ~he province of 

f'uebec. Jt is a snd state of affairs once again, a co::cern ti:at 

': .. ~e r:ust espouse i!1 this :~cuse: o.nd if it ta1·es tir~c tc Go i: tr.2r. ~~e 
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.. . .. ~ave to c~~P c~at cjoe . :c is :oo ---- ---· 
'"'ac . : r. !:peaker, that t i:e i!OVernmen 1: - t he !;OVernn:en t has a tnsl-. force 

cc cve:-,· triog else, a ~asx :orce on ::hinl!s that gc sc~;r in education 

?.nci "e.!'.l r:• !-ut ~-:e do not see any evidence in thfs rarticular area where 

govet"t\me:>t :.s moving with any speed. In fact we see no evidence dlat 

c~e povernoent is moving at all to counteract this latest oove by 

the province of Quebec into Labr ador. Now as I have said it certainly 

•rill ~e welcome by the people of Labrador. The isolation will be 

~roken. they will be able to crive out to the rest or Canada anc 

t here is nothing ~.'rang \~ith that. But they should also :1ave the advantage 

o f :•E''!.r;:: a':-1~ to dr ive r o-.~a rc!s t~eir native Province and t.'lere are no moves 

now or there does not appear to be any mcve to make chat c reem l:ecc:t-e 

a reali ty . lt is a grave conct>rn, ~·r. <:peaker, of this Province 'lut 

a~air like on so many issues that are n e ravf> concern of t hi s n:-cvince 

the govert'.r~ent is s:lleot. ftnd ·~hat is even More d~shearteninr is that 

t~e ~intster fron labrador is silent and ~As ~ee~ s ilc~t in c~is ttou~e 

si:'!cc t':e issue t~as raisec. I have r.ot ~e;;rd anythin~ !"!'o:r. ~ir . 

''r. ~pe'l!<er, the rinisters of thi!; ::: vernll't:o •. t 

are rrore si!c:lt '\0'·' t han t!-ey '' ere ever the Brinco takco\·er . t hey are 

eort' sil ent nm.· than ···!'.en they maoe it t~eir ,.reat "C"r cry to natic:~alize 

ertnco ~ the cor.lpany that presided over and superv:ised t!":e jl rt>atcst ir: 

nny ~·ay t!"oat you '' ant to compare it , the 11 reatest construction project 

ever to be done in t~e ~istory of this ?rovince. A corrpany : hac ~uilt 

•dth:!.n ·, ucge t and Ni t hin the projected construct j on deadlines 
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""·. 'UJEOUT : the great Upper Churc!lill. They ~,·ere 

ve~ quick to nationalize that or t~e grounds that we had to 

!:3ve ~ontrol ourselves to •~ater rights and the power and so on. 

But •·~hat ~ood is it going to be to us, ~!r, S!!eaker, if we do 

not make some other moves? r~t good is that going to be to 

us if ~ do not make some other moves to ensure that we solidify 

and hold on to t~at great undeveloped part of our Province in 

Labrador? Ar,d I an ver;r concerned as one inc.l:.vi.~u.e.l ~~e~,rfouncilancier 

about what is happening. As I said I am very concerned, especially 

uhen I see no moves •~hatsoever from t!1is goverrur.ent to cou:1teract 

this latest move by Quebec. 

AN liON. HE! ffiER: 

a little about election reform. 

~1R. RIDEOUT : Yes. That is right. There was some 

indkation that some peoole llere partially familiar with the Election 

Expenses Act but nobody seems to be very familiar l·Tith what is 

ha!lpening in Labrador. 

Nr. Speaker, we still have not heard 

anything from the ~.inister of Transportation and Communications, other 

tnan his response to some questions that I have asked him in the 

Rouse, and other than some responses he gave when his estimates 

were going through, to the details of the Trans-Canada Highway 

agreement. You know, ~1r. Speaker, the issues are endless that 

you can talk about fer hours and l' ours on e:nd, issues that are of 

such a vital concern to the people of this Pro•rince that you know 

you C.o not even have to make notes to t2.l!<: about t:,.e:n for hours on 

end, where you are getting al!!!ost, at the least, :nediucre response 

from the government. TI1e minister has not given us again ~~y 

details of the Trans-Canada Highway agreement. We do know tl1is, 

~lr. Speaker, "ive :\.now that it is a11 a3ree~ent, the Jl.inis ter signed 

an agree,;:ent t;,.at his predecessor could not in good faith sign. He 
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:!P.. RIDEOL'T: know that. Because any \Tay you lock 

at it, :fr. Speaker, any way you add up the figures 1 t comes do~m to 

a fifty-fifty deal. That is what it boils down to, a fifty-fifty 

deal, and loaded at the rear to a point where t~is Province may never 

be able to afford to meet its commitments. The first vear seventv-five. 

~Jenty-five, we can breeze along,I suppose,very well under t~at. 

The second year I believe it is fifty-fifty, the ::!:rird year 

t"·enty-five seventy-five in the other direction. That is going 

to be the year, ~r. Speaker, when the hen. minister- of course~ 

tl1e hen. minister \rlll not be minister then; he tdll be oat of 

t~e government by that time, the government ~dll have c:.anged. 

But that is going to be t!:e year when some ~11nister of Finance 

wrings up his face and throws up his hands in despair -

~!R. DOODY: ~·lhen Otto Lang has gone. 

~~". Rl:tEOt1T: - when we have to find the seventy-

five? Again the only response you can get is Otto Lang or tt.e 

federal govern~ent. 

'1!\. HICY-l·!AJ.';: It certainly was not this government. 

'm. LUSH: 5lame it on Ottawa. 

}!!'_. RIDEOUT: No, l1r. Speaker, it was nat this 

government. I tmnder what government besides the federal government 

has signed that agreement, Mr. Speaker. Was it the ~over=e!nt 

of Timbuktu? 

~:R. LUSH: 

l·!R. !UDEOUT: 

Govern..'1lent of Ne--·foundlaad. 

:IRS. ~fCISSAC: 

'-!R. RIDEOUT: 

Blame it on tl~E former administration. 

It seems to me like it was tl1e 

It 1~as not ~uebec. 

It vas not the Government of Quebec. 

!{r. Speaker, wi.th the case that we !-lad to mak":, I ~Till be the fir~t 1 

as I said in this House before, ~·[r. Speakeor, to stand in this 

House anC. condel!'.n the f'"deral zoverr.ment t¥here I feel they are 

not doing ,.,h,:H t:1ey ought tc do in their dea] ings ~'ith this 

Provi~~ce. Ar~ ~ t:1en the -rainis ter is so ~.:a e_~-'kneed, 1o.!r. Spea}:er, t;:..::..t 
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!le cculc! no t ·mit t:)r the Sulli\·an 

'te?ort . !le ?i:mcd his hopes on th:1t , that there mi:;ht ''e soi:\e 

r:acomnendecions in tee Sulli•1ar. Co=il!sion P.e?crt on t ranspo:::at!.on 

that ~rould cause t:.'le federal zove::.-~-nent to red·.ink its position. 

MR. DOODY: You cannot accuse me of being weak- kneed . 

There are :nany things you can accuse :::e of, but not being 

·~ak-!oced . 

:!R. R!Dt::Ot.:T: ' !r. Speaker , c;,e Minister .. ,ouJ.c build 

ilis ho9es on that: and vould Sil!tl a deal - yo I.! t alk about de&b , 

:~r. S?eal,er. t!U.s is t!le hon . cro1~d tha!: tal!-..s about ceals , sigrd.ng 

'.leals , Well, they signed a deal,~:: . Speaker , c~at can only be 

opene~ e t: thl! Mutual a~re~ent: of both p,ove~~ents. It doe~ not 

reall -. matter,Joes i!: , ~ . Speaker , what the S1!liiv<:!ll Sowoissi.on 

says if our frie!'lds it: Otta1:a 
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Mr. Rideout: 

do not decide that they would like to see the agreement opened up for 

further negotiations ~ 

MR. DOODY: They are reasonable people. 

MR. RIDEOUT: They may well be reasonable people. They may 

well be that, but the minister, Mr. Speaker, signed an agreement that 

was torn apart viciously torn apart by his predecessor. He went from 

one end of this Province to the other, stomping across the Province

you would swear it was an election campaign, Your Honour- ridiculing 

the federal government for not agreeing to come up with anything better 

than a 75-25 . He committed the cardinal sin of throwing our lot in 

with the Atlantic Provinces in the beginning, when every other thing 

we proposed to do in this Province we like to use the argument that 

Newfoundland is different. We are different on the oil and gas 

regulations because we only joined the Dominion in 1949. We are different 

on anything, everything and anything, but we were not different on the 

Trans-Canada Highway deal. The minister rushed to throw his body in 

with the other three bodies from the other three Maritime Provinces. 

thinking there might be some strength in numbers, forgetting, Mr. Speaker, 

that in many cases the Trans-Canada Highway in those provinces is not 

the only major mode of transportation in the Province concerned; ·forgetting 

that those provinces had been part of Confederation, some of them,for 

over 100 years and never entered Confederation like we did in 1949 

with such a tremendous catch-up job to do; forgetting all of that: 

yet that minister threw his lot in with those Atlantic provinces in 

a desperate hope or in an ill-advised hope that he would have some 

position of strength. Our position of strength, Mr. Speaker, I would 

submit,would have been on our own in this particular case, bringing 

our case to the federal government not on the grounds, not on the same 

basis as the Nova Scotia case or the P.E.I. case or the New Brunswick 

case, but our own case, based on the fact that we only Joined Confederation 

in 1949 and that we had so much catching up to do
1 

and ti-Jat we do 

not have a rail system, an adequate rail system in this Province, and 
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Mr. Rideout: that the Trans-Canada is the only link now across 

the Province, the only one, there is no other major artery across 

this Province. But nolFollowing in the tradition of blunder after 

blunder, Mr. Speaker, that minister who was so ready to travel~ 

traverse from one part of this Province to another, trying to lay the 

blame for .,is negligence at the doorstep of Ottawa,did it again. 

MR. HICKMAN: That is the best we could do. 

MR. RIDEOUT: How could we, Mr. Speaker, how could we 

PK - 2 

expect any better deal from Ottawa once we had thrown our lot in with 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island? Once we had 

done that and they had signed, had gone off rr their own and signed, 

how could we expect Ottawa then in all faith and all that is good and 

holy,to act any different towards Newfoundland? We had been part of 

that same bargaining unit for months. We could not expect it in all 

fairness and all honesty. But if we had gone alone, gone ourselves in 

the beginning,then they would not be able to point to us and say, 

"you know, too bad you negotiated with the other three provinces for a while 

and we cannot sign a better deal with you guys now, you know, that would 

be impossible . You know, we have not got the face of a robber's horse. 

We cannot do th~t. No." But we cotmlitted the blunder again, Mr. 

Speaker, the tactical blunder of throwing our lot in when this government 

seems, Mr. Speaker, to not do it when we probahlv sf-tould do it, but 

do it when we ought not to do it, committed the tactical blunder 

of going with the other provinces and now having to end up of taking 

exactly what the other provinces took, which is a 50-50 deal over the 

life of the agreement. So there is no other way to look at it, Mr. 

Speaker, than that, it is a 50-50 deal. 

A deal that was punched full of holes, a deal that 

was ridiculed by the -

MRS. MCISAAC: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS}: Order, please! 

A point of order has come up. 
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1-lRS. NCJSMC: A point of order. I would just like to know 

~1hat is in the cup on the Premier's des!<? I understood that 

all •14e ~1ere allowed to have in the House 1~as a glass of 11ater, and 

it may be coffee, it may be water, but I understood that this '14as 

the only thing that we were suppose to have on our desk now. 

~1ould li ke clarification on that . 

MR. SPEAKER (nR. COLLINS): The hon. the Premier. 

PRnllfR MOORES: To the point of order -
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PREMIER MOORES: order, Hr. Speaker. I do not 

know what it is supposed to be. It is coffee I have 

here. I saw the hon. member over there the other night 

and I thought that-the member for Burgee- Bay d'Espoir 

(Mr. Simmons) - and as that was allowed I thought 

I would rather spend my time in the House drinking coffee 

than outside the House drinking coffee. And if there is 

a rule, Sir, where coffee is not allowed I would like to 

know it. 

MRS. MciSAAC: I would like to know too. 

PREHIER i100RES: I have no idea. I am taking my 

lead from a most unusual character. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Dr.Collins) Order, please! 

The Chair will take the question 

under advisement. 

The hon. member. 

MR. RIDEOUT : Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, the Premier is now 

doing another 'first', taking his lead from the member 

for Burgee -Bay d'Espoir. 

PREHIER MOORES: 

a~-o·g 12'-e.. 

:-!R. RIDEOUT: 

I apologize for that. 

There are times, Mr. Speaker, when 

the Premier never gave any indication to this House that 

he has taken his lead from my colleague from Burgee -

Bay d'Espoir. 

PREHIER MOORES: Only that the Chair did not 

rule him out of order as to drinking coffee. 

HR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, again for the 

benefit of the Premier, I think Your Honour is taking it 

under advisement, but by that time the Premier will have 

it gone anyway. 

P:l.I:iiER :!QOR!:S: Please God. 
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:IR. RIDEOUT: Now, Hr. Speaker, to get back 

to this Trans-Canada Highway deal again. 

HR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, a point of order. 

i1R. SPEAKER: Order, please! A point of order 

has come up 

MR. WELLS: In respect to the question of whether beverages 

other than water can be drunk in the House, for what it 

is worth~I do not know if Your Honour will remember 

when the former administration was in office in the early 

days, 1949, 1950 - and I know as a student I used to 

drop in to the old House of Assembly down there~ the 

Colonial Building~and I remember the Premier of the day 

around four o'clock in the afternoon used to send out 

for a great big milkshake or a sundae or something which 

he used to consume in the House, So if that is a precedent 

I do not know, but I certainly remember it happening. 

HR. SPEAKER: Thank you. The ~~air thanks t~e hon. menber. 

PRH!IER MOORES: ~r. Speaker, to the point of or~er. 

l!R. SPEAKER: The han. the Premier. 

PREHIER MOORES: I wonder if I could move a motion that we 

could all have milkshakes and nothing else 

whatever one does here? 

}!R. SPEAKER: I feel notice would have to 

be given for such a motion. I thQnk the hon. the member 

for Kilbride (11r. Wells) for his information· 

advantage on me in that respect. 

The han. member. 

!-!R. RIDEOUT: Now, Mr. Speaker -

MRS. MciSAAC: Do we have a ruling? 

MR. SPEAKER: On the second point of order? 

HRS. :1ciSAAC: Yes. 

HR. SPEAKER: I am sorry. I did not feel that 

there was a legitimate point of order before the Chair 
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member for Kilbride. 

:·IRS. He ISAAC: 
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brought up by the hon. the 

Just for my own information, 

I just wondered what we could bring in, if we could 

bring in anything. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have taken that under 

advisement an~ I will get information on it. 

HRS. HciSAAC: Lots of us would like to bring 

in a cup of tea or coffee and -

I have seen it done on dozens ~1R. MURPHY: 

and dozens of 

HRS. ~fciSAAC: 

times where coffee has been brought in here. 

Have you? I thought it was 

against the rules of the House. 

:IR. ~!URPHY : 

but it has happened. 

HR . SPEAKER: 

l,lhite Bay. 

HR. RIDEOUT : 

I am not sure if it is against the rules 

The hon. the member for Baie Verte -

Thank you, Hr. Speaker. 

The problem has now been solved 

because our friend has told us, 'I do not know if it is 

the rule or not,' but the problem is solved. The member 

for St. John's Centre has said that he has done it on 

dozens and dozens of occasions. 

}fR. MURPHY: I did not say that. I said it has 

been done. 

:·IR. RIDEOUT : It has been done on dozens and 

dozens of occasions. 

A:<! HON. MEMBER: That is right. 

MR. RIDEOUT: So the problem is now solved. 

Anyway, Your Honour has taken it under advisement and I am 

sure Your Honour will give a wise ruling in accordance with 

the rules as Your Honour always does. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I was making a few 

remarks about the Trans-Canada Highway agreement ~at this 
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MR. iUDEOUT; Province has signed and I was 

saying that we had weakened our position by throwing in 

our lot with the other Atlantic Provinces when our case 

was so different. And that, of course, forced the federal 

government into a position whereby once the other Atlantic 

Provinces broke away and went on their own one by one as 

they did and signed the deal that they did, that since 

we had been part of that original group there was no way 

that the federal government could sign any other kind of 

a deal with us. 

AN HON. ME11BER: Hear, hear! 

MR. RIDEOUT: Now that is what it all boils down 

to, Mr. Speaker, and I notice the hon. minister said, 

'Hear, hear!' Because that blunder was committed by his 

predecessor, I would assume with the full consent of his 

Cabinet colleagues, and then, Ur. Speaker, they had the 

audacity to sign the very same type of agreement anyway. 

After the previous minister had gone from one end of this 

Province to the other, day after day)they were getting 

sick of looking at the hon. mug on television, getting 

sick of it, Mr. Speaker, laying it all over this federal 

government that they would only propose that ~hich in the 

final analysis was a 50/50 deal; laying it all over 

this federal government that they would only propose that 

which in the final analysis was a 50/50 deal. 

:•IR. DOODY : We had another choice. 
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:~ .• :::.IDEOUT: And tl1en, ~Ir. Spei:..:.er, a r..t::t-7 

:ll.nis ter signs exactly the sa.'!le deal. ~rr. Spea<~~r, that 

<;hould have b~en realized when they t:n:ew in their lot 

>dth the other Atlantic Provinces. 

So, ~fr. Speaker, once again we 

made a blunder and we are going to pay through the nose for 

it. A fifty-fifty deal over the life of the agreement. '.Ve 

cc::not 1-:noc:, the federal government too harshly, :~r. Speak-"r, 

~-;he::J. you look at t~e ninety-ten dollars gone into the Great 

:lor them Peninsula nighway, or the ninety-ten C:ollars gone into 

::he LaScie H:igh~~ay, or the Bonavista ~lorth Loop Road, or t::e Burin to 

Burgee 3Dad,is it? They have admirably lived up to what is 

not their responsibility anway. 

:!R. LUSH: They built the 7rans-Canada in the 

first place. 

~lR. ~1URPh"Y: l!ho says so? 

:-IT.. :tiDEOuT: I said so. 

XR. ~EY: Who are they? 

~IT'.. RI!JEOUT: ~r. Speaker, Gee. Now it is cocing 

out again, !·!r. Speaker, on hm; -we are getting along l•>ith t!1.e 

federal government. "~<11.10 says so?" Hr. Speaker, I am not 

a constituional laHyer but I do know that roads are the 

responsibility of the Province. You rlo not have to be a 

constitutional la>ryer to know that. Ar.d if you can convince 

Ottc.1;a to come in and s!lar:.! the cost, esp~ciall~· at a disproportionate. 

share from Ottawa to help build up the infrastructure so \ le can 

develop this Province, then the least we can do is give credit 

1.;rhere credit is due and not come out 1~ith those off- the-cuff 

arrogant remarks of "Who -;AvA sa'?n 

SO!-!E HON. '!E~illERS: Hear, hear! 

:-!R. RICK:·!A.'l: All you :1ave to do is reco.d the act to 

find out about responsibility. 
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:!R. RIDEOt'T: '{r, Speaker, I re;;.d th.= Eritisn 

~orth A.'1lerica Act before, if that is Hhat the minis t:er is 

referring to. 

The Department of Regional 

Expansion Act. 

~·!R. RIDEOUT: Yes. The Department of Regional 

Expansion Act. ~1r. Speaker, ~~as there any Department of 

Regional Expansion Act 'When the federal gover=ent gave ninety 

ce~ts cut of every dollar to~ards the conpletion of the 

Trans-Canada Highway? Was there a DREE act in force then? 

!1R. HICIC·!Ai."': No. 

:::11' •• RIDEOUT: No, Hr. Speaker, there certainly 

Has not. But the federal government recognized and realized 

that ~le•'foundland had a special problem, a special case and 

that they deserved extra assistance from the Government of 

Canada and they have been doing it, 1-Tithout a pun, ~:r. Speaker, 

they have been doing it liberally in this Province. 

~!P.. LUSH: l:.nd if <>.pproached right they ·..:rould 

probably do more. 

l!R. RIDEOUT: And if approached right they would 

have done it again. But we ble~~ it, ~fr. Speaker, '"e blew it 

"'hen "e thre'" our forces, our hopes in with the other provinces 

wc-,:Jse case certainly <vas not like ours, but <·men tb.at fell 

througl-1 and the ct~1er provinces began to sig'["'. any;..,ay, tecause 

•Je ·..:rere part of that original group, <·lhat in Eeaver.s name could 

the r-overnment of Canada do only insist that t:1ey hac! to sign 

tc1e sa.'l!e agreement w·ith us? Mr. Speaker, you do not have to 

be very bright to draw that conclusion. Again, Hr. Spaaker, a 

blunder by this Province, a blunder perpetrated by the government 

of this Province on the people of the Province and <;e are going 

to ?ay, ar, Speaker, through the nose by the tine this ~~reement 

ra:1s oat in three years from nm,T. 

:~. HICY.2·!AN: 

~?~. RIDEOL'P[: 
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Just i ce f or reminding me t o cnll. 

a quo rue oecausP. ~hP.r~ is suc;l "mpor tant business · eing ci:!.scussed 

;:: ere .>~1ould ":le a;: !.east four;:een i:le.mlJers :oere to :1c:ar it . 

Rear, · ear! 

'!!1.. . RIDEOUT: A quorum call, 'nr. Speaker . 

!-'R. SPE.\..KER (DR. COLLDlS): CaU it: the members. 

The bell is broke.~:. I 'hould asl: t:U.t 

:.-ord be :oent out :o the !::iaffi,•ays and by-t.rays . ~!embers s houl..; i>e 

called in. 
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MR. SPEAKER(Collins) Order, please! 

I would ask the Clerk of 

the House to count the House. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. SPEAKER(Collins) : 

Order, please! 

A quorum is present. 

Mr. Speaker. 

If the hon. gentleman would 

permit me. In regard to the point of order that was 

raised a short time ago in regard to what beverages 

may be brought into the House, there is no clear 

indication from a fairly quick perusal of Beauchesne and, 

as far as I am informed by officers at the table, in May. 

There is ~ust one section on decorum 

in Beauchesne and it might be useful just to read it 

rather quickly. it is section 73 on page 74 of the 18th. 

edition and it reads as follows: "Members may sit in 

their respective places with their heads covered but when 

they desire to speak they must rise and remove their 

hats. They are not to cross between the Chair and a 

member when he is speaking except that the member speaks 

from a good distance from the Chair, or between the 

Chair and the table, or between the Chair and the Mace 

when the Mace is taken off the table by the Sergeant. 

When they cross the House or otherwise leave their places 

they should make obeisances to the Chair." 

Subsection 2: "Members are 

not allowed to read books, newspapers or letters in their 

places. This rule however must be understood with some 

limitations, for although it is still irregular to read 

newspapers, any books and letters may be referred to by 

members preparing to speak but ought not to be read for 

amusement or for business unconnected with the debate." 

Subsection 3: "An order has 

been passed in the United Kingdom House that no member do 

presume to take tobacco in the gallery of the House or at 
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MR. SPEAKER(Collins) : the Committee table." 

Pa.t:t of section 4, subse_ction 

1: •silence is req\llred to be observed in both Houses. 

In the Commons all members should be silent or should 

converse only in whispers." 

I do not know if all these 

points on decorum are invariably observed in the House so 

it is probabl_y an opportune moment just to mention th_em. 

In reagrd to precedents, 

I am informed, as the hon. member for Kilbride mentioned 

(Mr. Wells), the former Premier of the Province on occasion 

did bring other than water into the House, non-alcoholic, 

but other than water. 
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MR. SPEAKER(Collins} : I t has happened in this 

session that other members have brought cups of, 

presumably, tea or coffee into the House although 

again one must note that most members when they take 

coffee or tea do leave the House to do so. So there 

does not seem to be a clear precedent one way or the 

other. Probably what one could say is that it seems 

undesirable to take other than water in the House as a 

general rule. 

Verte - White Bay. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

The hon. member for Baie 

Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker, it is invigorating 

to know that there are a few more honourable bodies 

back in to listen to the nation's business. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

to be in. 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

Except your colleagues. 

Mr. Speaker, we are all in. 

Not quite. 

Those of us who are allowed 

We are all here. 

Before the government 

perpetrated the Thursday morning massacre those of us -

MR. LUSH: Black Thursday. Or Black 

Friday, was it? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Black Thursday. Black 

Thursday it was. Before Black Thursday was perpetrated on 

the Opposition by the government all of us were in. 

MR. SPEAKER(Young) Order, please! Order, please! 

I am afraid that there were 

only 'three members expelled for any length of time and the 

other members are quite at liberty to come into the House. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I was making 

a few remarks on the Trans-Canada Highway agreement and I 
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.m::. RI::lECUT: think I .,.,as suggesting that 

we have the agreement that we have because the government 

of this Province once again blew it - blew our position 

of strength that we should have had in negotiating with 

Ottawa by the blunder that we took, in the first 

instance, of throwing our hat in the ring with the other 

Atlantic Provinces - and now we end up to where we are 

at the moment with a straight fifty/fifty deal. 

Mr. Speaker, there are a 

number of other, dozens of other issues that I want to 

get into but I am only down to a forty-five minute speech 

now, Mr. Speaker, so I am not going to have time to get 

into all the issues that I want to get into. I have three 

files here on the chair beside me and I have not even 

opened them yet. I d~ hope that the government will call 

this debate again. 

MR. LUSH: Tomorrow. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Because then I will have 

another opportunity to speak for a few minutes on a 

number of the other problems that are of concern to me 

in this Province. I am restrained by time- now, Mr. Speaker. 

I only have a simple little forty-five minute speech left. 

Of course, we are so used to making forty-five minute 

speeches in the House that I will not be able to get into 

all the topics that I really wanted to delve into in some 

depth, Mr. Speaker, and that I think ought to be dealt with 

in some depth by every member. The government should not 

close the House, Mr. Speaker, until the Address in Reply 

is dealt with thoroughly so that every member, if they 

have the opportunity, can get practically unlimited time 

to enunciate their views on what is happening in this 

Province, where we are going, how we are not getting there 

the way we ought to be getting there and so on. 

I think it would be a good 

exercise for the government of this Province to sit back 
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MR. RIDEOUT: and listen to the fears 

and concerns that we have. But anyway, Mr. Speaker, 

in the few minutes that are left to me there are another 

few topics that I want to get on to. 

Oh yes, before I get off 

the transportation one, Mr. Speaker, a very significant 

historical event or occasion will come to pass in this 

Province this year on June 29, when we have the 80th. 

anniversary of the first passenger train across this 

Province. 

Mr. Speaker, I notice that 

the Minister of Transportation is coming back. I think 

he should because, Mr. Speaker, it will be the 80th. 

anniversary of the first trip across this Province by 

passenger train on June 29th. And I thought my colleague 

from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) had an excellent idea, a positive 

idea - we have been accused so often of being negative -

a very positive idea when that member took the initiative 

and wrote to the President of CN, Mr. Bandeen, asking 

that a train be assembled to make a trip across the 

Province to celebrate and to commemorate the 80th. 

anniversary of the first passenger train to cross the 

Province of Newfoundland and Labrador. 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

An excellent proposal. 

Indeed it was, an excellent 

proposal, a very positive idea that could have far-reaching 

implications for the tourism development in this Province, 

Mr. Speaker . 
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MR. RIDEOUT: I unders~and that the 

member received all kinds of support from service 

clubs and interested citizens and groups from all over 

the Province. I understand, Mr. Speaker, that the 

support was just coming in from all parts of the 

Province for this gallant idea to celebrate something 

in our history proposed by my colleague from LaPoile. 

But, Mr. Speaker, we have 

no evidence that there was any support from the 

administration. No evidence whatsoever, Mr. Speaker, 

that the administration gave even token support to this 

idea. You would think at least the Minister of 

Transportation would have taken the time to dictate a 

letter to his friend and compatriot in Upper Canada, Mr. 

Bandeen, commending this idea to him on behalf of the 

Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, beseeching and 

begging that he act on it because it would be good for 

the Province. But no, Mr. Speaker, we have no indication 

that that actually happened. In fact, we have every 

reason to believe that it did not happen. 

Mr. Speaker, no government 

support. Why, Mr. Speaker? Is it because it was 

proposed by my colleague from LaPoile? Is that the reason 

why? Is it because it was a suggestion that came from 

the Opposition, that if it were supported by the government, 

vigourously supported by the government and became a 

reality that the Opposition would look good? Is that the 

reason why it was not supported? 

Mr. Speaker, that one thing 

could have done so much had it been properly advertised 

as part of our tourist information kits and brochures that 

we send out. Had it been properly advertised across Canada 

into the United States and advertised among our own people 

that one idea could have done so much to draw people into 

this Province that it almost staggers the imagination. 
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MR. LUSH: Is it too late? 

MR. RIDEOUT: I do not know if it is too 

late. I do not know if the idea has been officially 

turned down by C.N. or not, I do not know. But I do 

know that as far as I am concerned I have heard people 

in the part of the Province that I represent say it was 

an excellent idea, a really excellent idea and I have 

every reason to believe that there was no support forth 

coming from the government whatsoever. Again it is 

transportation policy linked in with tourist development 

policy, Mr. Speaker, but no support whatsoever from the 

administration because it came from the Opposition. 

MR. HICKMAN: Why did you fellows not 

support us in our attempt to try and prevent the 

Government of Canada from scrapping the Cabot Strait, 

the last steamer in the Province? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, I would support 

the government in their request if they asked to scrap 

the Norma and Gladys. 

MR. HICKMAN: You would? 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

down on the Burin Peninsula. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

I would support that. 

Would you? 

Yes, I would, Mr. Speaker. 

You would not dare say that 

Well, Mr. Speaker, I do not 

have any intentions of going down to the Burin Peninsula 

but it would not take a very strong politician to knock off 

the hon. gentleman if the last election is any example on 

the Burin Peninsula. So the han. gentleman better not go 

crowing, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. LUSH: 

competition. 

MR. HICK!1AN: 

He had better not go inviting 

The hon. gentleman should he run 

dm·m there -·,ill not be any competition. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, the Norma and 

Gladys, I could spend some time talking about that but 

the Norma and Gladys has been talked about before, our 

position is clear and I do not think there is any reason 

that I should waste too much time on it. For the same 

reason I have not mentioned School Tax Authorities, Mr. 

Speaker - I link them in the same category - it has 

been well argued, our position on that. There are other 

more important issues than the Norma and Gladys facing 

us. I do not want the government to get up and say that 

he spent all his time talking about issues that were of 

no concern to the Province. I want to talk about the 

Trans-Canada Highway deal and the education policy of 

this government, and the health care policy and all those 

kinds of things. 

MR. LUSH: And unemployment. 

MR. RIDEOUT: And unemployment, the student 

unemployment that I made mention of earlier this evening. 

These are the kinds of things that I want to talk about, 

Mr. Speaker. 

Another thing I want to talk 

about are the electricity rates in the Province. I could 

well take a couple of hours, Mr. Speaker, without wasting 

the time of the House, I could well take a couple of hours 

and talk about the electricity rates in this Province. 

The government's own creature, Mr. Speaker, 
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MR. RIDEOUT: Newfoundland Hydro forcing 

electricity rates to rise in this Province in an 

unprecedented fashion, going 'after - what was it? - a 

40 per cent hike. Then ~~ey were trimmed down a bit 

by the Public Utilities Board and given 25 or 26 per 

cent, the government's own creature, Newfoundland Hydro. 

We are supposed to have cheap electricity in this 

Province by standards in other provinces,yet we have 

electricity rates going up so fast, Mr. Speaker, that 

you cannot keep pace with them. 

The government was finally 

forced to take the sales tax off electricity . but that 

easing of the burden, as I think we said in the House 

the daythat the Oscar-seeker, the hon. Oscar-seeker read 

his budget, as we said in the House then and have said 

since, it would not be long before that ease that was 

less of a burden on the people would be wiped out. And, 

of course, we have been proven right again, Mr. Speaker; 

Newfoundland Light is now down before the Public Utilities 

Board again. They must have a beaten path from their 

headquarters down to the hearing rooms of the PUB justifying 

hikes in electricity rates in this Province. 

And one of the prime reasons 

why they can justify it, Mr. Speaker, is that the government's 

own creature continues to hike the cost of electricity that 

it is charging Newfoundland Light. And this government1 

that did not think at all about nationalizing BRINCO, when 

we asked them in the House if they have given any thought or 

consideration to easing the burden on our Newfoundland 

consumers by doing away with the middleman,which in this 

case would be Newfoundland Light, they look at us like we 

have ten heads and they talk about socialists and socialism. 

It is funny, Mr. Speaker, how 

the government tries to weasle out of its responsibility 

every time we make what appears,from our reasonable brains, 
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MR. RIDEOUT: to be a reasonable 

suggestion. Electricity rates: Mr. Speaker, when my 

friend from St. John's West (Dr. Kitchen) went down 

before the Public Utilities Board a few months ago and 

exposed the waste and the extravagance in that Crown 

corporation, exposed it, I would say he had a lot to 

do, Mr. Speaker, with the fact that the PUB only 

allowed them tc hike their rates 25 or 26 per cent. 

Unbelievable, Mr. Speaker! A Crown corporation that can 

have somebody down at Phillip Place, I believe it is, to 

go out and start their cars in the morning so that the 

employees can get aboard of them and drive up to their 

headquarters in Donovan's Industrial Park, and we say 

there is no waste? We say that it is necessary to 

increase the rates again. Again the poor overtaxed, 

overburdened citizen of this Province has to bear the 

brunt of the waste and extravagance. They say tell it 

to us, point it out, show us where the waste exists. 

We do so and what happens, Mr. Speaker? No action what

soever taken. 

MR. LUSH: It falls on deaf ears. 

MR. RIDEOUT: It falls on deaf ears. We 

have one of the most costly - we have had up to this point -

one of the most costly presidents of a corporation that 

this Province has ever seen, not only alone in salary, but 

in the other fringe benefits. I wish I were lucky enough 

to fluke into some sort of position. 

PREMIER MOORES: 

you? 

You never metAl Vardy, did 

MR. RIDEOUT: No, Mr. Speaker, and I do not 

propose to defend him either. I know nothing about him 

only what I hear in the media. 

PREMIER MOORES: You are a Liberal. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes, Mr. Speaker, but does 

that make me a criminal? I am a Liberal and proud of it. 
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~ffi • Rl DE OUT : I would rather be a Liberal, 

Mr. Speaker, than be on that side in this particular 

time in our history . 

SOME HO~. l-IEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

r.m. RIDEOUT: so if the Premier wants to 

get into that type of debate I am willing to get into it 

too , no qualms about that, Mr . Speaker. 

Again electricity rates: 

If Newfoundland Light and Power were granted their latest 

request, Mr . Speaker, for 10 . 3 per cent, this would mean 

that since 1974, they have been granted forty-odd per 

cent, I believe, and 
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Mr . Rideout: electricity rates have gone up in this Province since 

that time. Unbelievable, Mr. Speaker. And then we have the government 

unwilling to even consider the thought of nationalizing to cut out 

the middleman . Maybe it is not the answer, but it certainly it can 

be investigated. If it is not investigated then I do not know whether 

it is the answer or not. I will throw it out as a positive thought, 

a thought that may alleviate some of the problems. 

But 1 do know this, Mr. Speaker, that that 

Crown corporation, Newfoundland Hydro,has got to be brought under control 

by this administration. This creature, this monster that they have set 

up , it has to be brought under control because if not it is burden 

on the back of the taxpayer, Mr . Speaker, forcing, asking for, and 

receiving those enormous rate increases, and then of course passing 

them along to their consumer who very quickly passes them along to the 

other consumers in this Province. 

There is a limit, Mr. Speaker, to what the 

people can absorb in this Province where we are the highest taxed of 

all in Canada. 

MR. HICKMAN: There is a limit to the profit. 

MR. RIDEOUT: There is a limit. Indeed there is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, what does it do to the people 

on fixed incomes? The Minister of Social Services was very proud to 

say that he had increased social services assistance or social assistance 

this year by, I believe, it was 5 per cent was it? 

MRS . MCISAAC: Yes. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Five per cent. What is Newfoundland Light 

looking for now, Mr. Speaker? 10.3 per cent. What happens to the 

person on a fixed income? 

MR. LUSH: The unemp 1 eyed, 

MR. RIDEOUT: Hhat happens to the person who has been falling 

behind and falling behind every year and continues to fall furthPr behind 

because.through no fault of their own- they might be crippled or handicapped 

or widowed or b 1 ind or rna imed, they cannot worl!- and they continue to fa 11 
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Mr. Rideout: further and further behind,aided and abetted by 

this administration. Because those rate hike~. Mr. Speaker, if there 

~1ere no increase by Newfoundland Hydro to Newfoundland L ight,then 

Newfoundland Light would not be able to justify the type of increases 

they have been getting and passing it along to the consumer in this 

Province. 

MRS. MCISAAC: And getting fatter off the Province. 

MR. RIDEOUT: That is right. 

So a 5 per cent rate increase, Mr. 

Speaker, for the recipients of social assistance, and then they turn around 

and they no longer get their first cheque -I suppose they only got their 

first cheaue a couple of weeks ago with the new increases reflected, as 

small as they were, got welcomed because those people I cannot see how 

they make ends meet anyway, Mr. Speake~- but they barely got their first 

cheque with the new rate increases reflected in them when-lo and behold~

they hear that their electricity rates are about to take another 10 

per cent hike, and there goes their 5 per cent increase in social assistance, 

and they are 5 per cent worse off again. That is the compassion of this 

government, Mr. Speaker. 

And then Newfoundland Hydro comes out in 

an unprecedented statement, I suppose, Mr. Speaker, and indicates that 

the rate increases are not necessary. Unbelievable state of affairs! 

The government could very well intervene. And when we ouestioned that, 

they, I think- how is it they sloughed that one off?-Oh, yes. The 

Federation of Mayors and Municipalities>which the government gives some 

sort of a grant to durino the -~'i~c?l ""~"" , t"Pv intervened. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes they do. That is one intervention from 

a group that n0 doubt about it represents a fair number of" elected 

officials in this Province, but it does not have the weight of the 

government intervening, Mr. Speaker, and the government has continued to 

hold off and not intervene in those herring. 

Mr. Speaker, I hear in the news there is talk 

of i! Cahinet c;huffl<>. 

PREr1I ER MOORES: A shuffle~ 
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MR. RIDEOUT : We11,the Premier has been indicating all night 

that he has been misQuoted , and maybe he has been misquoted again, 

but it was in the ne~1s all day that there is talks of a Cabinet shuffle. 

\~ell, ~1r. Speaker, it is going to take more than a Cabinet shuffle to 

solve the problems that this administration has allowed to pile upon 

the people of this Province. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. RIDEOUT: It is certainly going to take more than 

a Cabinet shuffle. !t is going to take more than the Premier playing 

muscial chairs with 
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•: t'l .... T,..'r"l"'"~; t~i sa~e o l~ t iref faces i~volved. It - -
<.s >=oi,-,g ~(' ta1:e "lOre t~an just shllffling tte players arcund the 

'-care or <'.tte~pting to din into the ~ackbenches to find ::ht!t m.ay 

~r-t "e tl-ere, and that is scme ne~' strength ann vigor anr. idea 

of how to tackle the prohlems facing this Province. It is going 

to take more than political musical chairs, ¥r. Speaker, to solve 

the electricity problem that we have in this Province and the roads 

and the unemployment and the fishery development prohlei'Is~ all the 

:,·!~ ole score of prahle~.s t~at I !-:ave been t"'H:ing about ":or the last 

couple of hours in the feu VTords that I ha•re had to say. 

"r. Speaker, then the Pretrier talks 

about a Cabinet shuffle. 

I never said any such thin[. 

Hell, ''r. Speaker, all I can say is 

t hat t h e Premier has heen reported as talkinr about a Cabin et sruff:!.e. 

The reports are "ro'l.". 

""R • P TT'"F:N'T: ----- Pell~agai.n the P1:ernier !-a~ i'n avenue 

ope:~ to hill' if the reports are ••rang. 

'PT'rrrf~ "'00P~S: --------
the hon. member is saying that I deliberately misled the House? 

"1' • 1' IDEC'UT : Yr. S;_:>eal:er, I 1-rill have Your :lor\Clur 

to rule on that point of privilege. 

There is no matter on •rhich 

1 am reauired to make a decision. 

•"1", ~T"t'\.rl'.l &T: ! ~hr!n~· you~ vcur ~.1orour., Of course - - - - -
t :; ere ·o·as no po in t on ,, !·,ich vou c0uld rule and t herefore tb~ a'l!wer 

to tre nr~~ier's Question is uncalled for and ~ot necessarv. 

Aeain, l"r. Speal~er, a s T ,.,as saying 

the Premier expects to solve the problems facing this Province by reshuffling 

the satr,e old tired faces in yet another Cabin.et shuffle. He ~a~~ 2. 

r.a?inet s'cuffle- Last Fall <ras it? 1-'as i t a r:nrinet shuffle l~st falJ? 

''P . Ll'SH: v c s. 
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· ·r . ~~cec::t . - ------
t~:tt c:.me out of i t. ••e r,o t a r:e1·: , no t much diLferent , but we 

$Ct a :"'EI'' '-"~.nister of Transportation; core •Iitty 1 c ore likeable, 

~ut yoc c!o -:cr ze:: roacs :>aved :··it h ·.:itic!.sr: or likability, 

··- Speaker, 

C:e!'i' :-~ , I ! clievE', to even a ttea:pt tc fncE- t~e ·;rcl.:~e,-s fcc'!.:-r 

Cne of t heir ne~ ideas, t he cr.ly ne:· 

! ~P~ . •·r. Srea!:er 1 f :-ou: <-"hat I can see, anc 1 co net l:e a!-sent 

fro:::- t"'P "'ouse '1<'.":)' oftec - •o usually !:ere every ~a~- lister.:!.::~: 

n:irec' "~tc'c'y ' s l'ay for :·e·-·fcur.dlanders, t he 111 r c-:e ~oeec'•. and 

rore p~>orJ e lnc>Y.in& for ~·or!•, ··•it h the except ion o f thilt, th" 

onlr ::h:!nr. I can t hinf• tha t ·~e got this ;1ear tha t ••e did root 

1-,ave last ;:ear, dest-ite the r.at- ir.e c shuffJ e , was r!:e :oct'!.or 

Pr~ur. ~·at ls the only th!n~ cf tPr t~elve ~ont~s fro~ 

! l·Av" seen ;~"t~r t"Plv~ l"nnt hs llnve l-ee:: t h£. .!.ction Croup 1-'hic!l 

boiled do= to be - what? Hhich boils do·.m, 1-l.r .Speaker,to be a 

n 11'illion telephone li~E' an)7',•a: you l ook a t it . 

~'or·· t !'cy may create a :e,,· jo~s . I co :-ot .. 

. , .. /_ .. ... : , .... ' -:~ - · :-r -- .. 
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ah·tsec our co::st!tue:1ts to do for the past ::us:;.bet: oE years 

1:hen they phoned us for advice on any governQent assistance 

avaiL!'>le. They point them in t he direction of RDA, ~e 

"ural Develop!!:ent :.uchority. They point ::hem in the direction 

_.; -~~~. ::-!.' rpoeral Rusicess !levelor11::enc :lad· . TI:e7 poi::t t luot: 

<n t~e ciirecc~on of the ::e~doundlan~ and Lahraclcr revelopmen t 

!'"o=;:oratio::. -:.~ey ~"Ci:tt then i:! the ciirectior. of ctcse t· incs 

C'f pcwemrne::t programrres. ~:o~r t~e)" •ray '-lave aciclec on a fe•; . 

1"1-. ey may have a fe:.· that I did ::o t !tnO'-' existed, but ! •~ould 

suspect that l knov most of the government progt:amme!! that 

people could ficc:! assistance in ··1hen it caJ:le to set:tinf ur 
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::>.. :.I!:!EOUT: And that is exactly l!hat they Jo. 

s~ it is a programme to point peoole in some ~articular 

direction. I:: has the advantage, accordin& to the Prenier 

in his fireside chat that almost sh~ok the foundations 

of the Province back just after Christmas, it has the 

added advantage, according to the Premier, of having 

some particular person who is supposed to guide that 

application on its way through. 

:rn.. LUSE: Li:ce Crown Lands~ I suppose. 

2·!?~. RIDEOUT: Well they took one of tl1e 

best gentlemen tr~t was over in Crown Lands and put him in 

the Action Group. 

~ill.. LUSH: liTho was that? 

'8.. RIDEOUT : Bob Winsor. 

~.!:? •• L'::SH; 

Iffi. RI:::JEOUT; Yes. At least you sot so:~e 

action when you calJ.ed cfr. Hinsor. 

So, c·!r. Speak"r, that is exactly 

••hat I ca.."1. see from, and I have had dozens of people say to 

me, "!!r. Rideout, did you ever phone tl1e Action Group?" I said, 

"No, boy, I never phoned the Action Group. Why? Have you?" 

And then they ••ill gc into this story that •~hen they phone up 

the Actton Group and proposed an idea,"Yes, 1;e thL1k it is an 

·'Oxcellent idea. Have you thought about RDA, and hav"' you 

~hought atout FBDB, U..."'ld :1ave you thou:5ht about the :,e,;elopr~e .. :t 

CClrporation?" .!md bave you t 1 tought about t!1is and l1ave you 

thoug!l.t about that? 

Now, ~1r. Speaker, if it takes 

$2 million of a special progr~e to do that - ~r. Speaker, I 

am talking about one of the ,c;reatest areas •:here the r;overmnent 

is 1.;asting ::~oney this year :md I G.o not believe there is a 

quorum here. 
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:!'L ::rc;:::L\~: ·~:~ke sure. 

:!?.. IUDEOUT: I cc uoc th~::k there is. .:eu.."lt . 

T: . .:: io: l'l1at ! c.llled it fo::. 

3e sure over there . 

''lt. RIDEOI.!T: :j. Speaker, I think I asked ?our 

Honour to check to see ii there was a quoruD ?resent in 

the ~!OI!SC . 

:~ . SP::;J-:ZR: :.;o , actually t he :!on . cerr:ber 

j "JSt now nsl~d , 

:-!R. RI DEOUL : 1 see. I am sorry, Your nonou:: . 

~taybe it did :lot come through clear . 

::P . . SPEAK£P.: A quorum call. 
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''R. SPEAKER: I am info~ed there is a quorum 

present. 

The hon. member fer Baie Verte -

!vhite Bay. 

~. RIDEOUT: Hr. Speaker, I was making a few 

remarks about the Action Group that the Prereier annou."'!ced in 

that famous fireside chat a few months ago. And, }Ir. Speaker, 

I 1<as s,-:ying t~at I have been told by many of the peopl<: ·~:1o 

I represent that it is a case of sending the fool further. 

They call up the Action Group, you kno-w,having bP.en so 

enthused and impressed by this yet another grandiose announcement 

by the Pr=ier, and they expect almost immediate action, 

:!r. Speaker, and they find out that all they have ';:>een doing, they 

are pawns that are being shuffled around from one particular 

agency of gove~ment to another. 

Mr. Speaker, we were 

all anxiously ··•aiting for tha.t :;reat announcement by the Prerr.ier 

some months ago and it boiled down to a $2 r~llion telephone 

line. And, '·1r. Speaker, t;1at Hould not be so bad if constituents 

~ere coming to ~rou and sayin3, "Soy, it is a good outfit. ''le 

are getting some action." But that i3 not t'b.e case. 

PREc~IE~ ~!OORES: They have not done anv good at all? 

'?.. 1'.IDE0UT: No. I will 1Je '[Ui te frank, 

''r. Speaker, they have not. Now I do not kno•• i!: it is tte ~~ult 

of t~e proposals that are coning in f-rom :r!.Y =.ret! or ":ihL.t. And 

I have been k~o··'11,in this House tnnight,for e:.;:aJ'1!le, to ~ive 

credit phere credit is due ~nd if I had somebody say to rr.e that 

they got some help from the Action Group I would say it. ~ow t;~t 

is puttin~ it quite plainly and bluntly. llut I :1ave yet for 

ailybcdv to say to ne. The biggest problen, :1r. Speaker, ~h<!y 

tell -:!e, ::he first big :-rculem is they cannot ;1;et througl:, and 

t~1e second big proble::a is t ltey are ta:~en from 0:1~ ager!c:- to 
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: ~-. e>.I::lEOL'T : 

Now, :·fr. Speaker, I may not have 7et 

ru::J. i::ltO the people fro1!l ny district u!:-to may l:.ave bee~ helped by 

~!:-te Action Group. I co not l~~ow. I have not ~ad a chence to see 

them all in the t~ro or three months tb.at the Action Group has been 

in existence. It may ~•ell be that I have not run into them ell 

and that a number of the~ have been helped. But as of this 

~o~ent I have yet to ~~ into some. I :wve run into a n~~er of 

t;1en who have become frustrated because their idea of ~•hat the 

Action Group '"as supposed to be tlas shattered. They t!:-toug~1t they 

::ac:! e good proi'osal: They thought they :~~d a proposal that could 

fly and they thought that with the help of this Action Group they 

could make it fly. But that has not been the case to this point. 

~!r. Speaker, it is amazing really 

that so tany peopli; ca:1. thir..;: ~o much because, you :~o~\r, t:1is 

an.."louncement '•as reall:r ;>layed up. There was really a job done, 

a satur:1tion job, done on the people of this Province about what 

the ?remier was going to <mnounce -vrhen he had that fireside chat 

that nig:1t a few months ago. And this is '·That it has come dm·m 

to. No-v~ it may create a fet-1 jobs. Give it the benefit of the 

doubt. I have no qualms about doing that. But be that as it may, 

all I can say is that the people that have come to ~e so far have 

come ,.rith complaints about the Ac~ion Group and not a.n effort to 

pat them on the back as I thought might be the case Rnd as I t1:linl: 

nor·r should b-: the case. If that f!roup v;as doing "hat ti.e Premier said 

sain its nand ate ,.ras and i.f it is do in? '·!h2t we votec '>2 millie;; 

for it to do -

PP.ID{IER MOOP.ES: 

across to that side. 

~ilL ?.!DEOUT: 

On the estimates I tried to get that 

Well certainly, Mr. Speaker, the Premier has 

alll?le opportu.-lity to spe:l.k in the House. Every time he gets up 

I believe the rules give the Premier niilety minute:;. So he could 

take ninety minutes on the Action Group pr3.ctically anytime that his 
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~l:t. RDI:Ol'T: 

:1eart so desires, :-!r. Speake::. So it is not really fair to say 

t hc:t ~7e have not given the Pre-nier an cpportun:.ty to t alk about 

and explain the Action Group. 

P~·ITER HOORES: When given the chnnce I Hill. 
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MR. RI!:>EOUT: Another area that really 

interests me lately are the activities of the Public 

Accounts Committee. 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

Have you seen the report? 

Yes, I have seen the report. 

I have made it my business as a member of the House to 

be familiar with the report and I have made it more of 

my business now that I have had the honour of being 

appointed to the Public Accounts Committee. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

MR. RIDEOUT: So, Mr. Speaker -

PREMIER MOORES: As Chairman, I hope. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Pardon? 

PREMIER MOORES: As Chairman, I hope. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, we would not 

have, out of all the members in the House, a better 

Chairman, a more probing Chairman of the Public Accounts 

Committee than we presently have. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

MR. RIDEOUT: I have every confidence in my 

colleague, the member for Burgee - Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons). 

I think he has done an excellent job, Mr. Speaker, as 

Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee and that is one 

of the reasons why I am looking forward so enthusiastically 

to working on the Public Accounts Committee with my 

colleague and the other colleagues from both sides of the 

House who are on it. 

Mr. Speaker, I think the 

Auditor General, for example, made some remarks in his last 

report about this Affiliated Marine Metals Company that we 

hear so much about every now and then in the House of 

Assembly. I would like to, when the Public Accounts Committee 

meets again, begin asking some questions about what was 

mentioned in the Auditor General's Report with regard to 

this Affiliated Marine Metals Company. 
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.'-!R. P.IDEOUT: I do not know too much about 

~~- I have not had an opportunity to research myself 

all the wherewithal with regard to Affiliated Marine 

Metals, but I have heard some things in this House, I 

read the Auditor General's Report 1 which I think it is 

my business and my duty to read as a member of the House, 

and I am concerned, I am very concerned about the 

proposed, or the purported hanky-panky that is going on 

in this Province with regard to this Affiliated Marine 

Metals Company. And I was shocked, shocked out of my 

shoes, Mr. Speaker, to learn from my colleague,the 

member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), only a few weeks ago, 

that the president of Affiliated Marine Metals landed 

himself a job with the Department that he was supposed 

to have a contract with to pick up used car wrecks around 

the Province. I was shocked to hear that, Mr. Speaker. 

I have heard, and ~~is is 

why I am looking forward so much to the Public Accounts 

Committee, especially in view of the Auditor General's 

Report, I have heard, for example, that the government,in 

the car wrecks that they hold now trying to sell, is far, 

far short of the tonnage that was supposed to have been 

collected by this Affiliated Marine Metals. I have heard 

the figure of 100,000 tons short, which I believe would 

come out to sonewhere around $270,000. 

PREMIER MOORES: 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. MURPHY: 

short. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. MURPHY: 

PREMIER MOORES: 

MR. MURPHY: 

100,000 tons? 

$270,000. 

That would be 100,000 automobiles 

100,000 tons, Mr. Speaker. 

I was right about it. 

They were only paid for 20,000 tons. 

There are 20,000 tons in there. 

How can there be 100,00(' tons short? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, is this a point of 

order or something? 
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MR. MURPHY: Mr. Speaker, I should like 

to raise a point of order at this time. 

MR. SPEAKER: I must hear a point of 

order. 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. MURPHY: 

the department -

MR. RIDEOUT: 

of order? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

on a point of order. 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

the substance of it is. 

MR. MURPHY: 

The information in the budget. 

No. Well, as minister of 

Mr. Speaker, is this a point 

The hon. gentleman has risen 

Okay. 

Although I do not know yet what 

As minister of a department, 

Sir, and I hear an allegation made that a project that I 

was responsible for is 100,000 tons short of something 

that only 20,000 tons were supposed to be collected, I 

think, if it is not a point of order it is at least a point 

of information and in fairness to me and my officials that 

I should put the record straight. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not a matter on which the 

Chair can make any decision. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes, Mr. Speaker, You know, it 

does not·take long to put the record straight. I inadvertently 

said 100,000 tons, what I meant to say was 10,000 tons at 

$27.50 a ton. Is that not $275,000, Mr. Speaker, the 

10,000 tons was incorrect. I inadvertently said that, but 

the figure, the dollar value, Mr. Speaker, is correct and 

a quarter of a million dollars is something that this 

Province cannot afford to be out, Mr. Speaker, 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear. 

MR. RIDEOUT: - especially when we had that 

dollar put on our registration some years back that has not 

yet been taken off. It was put on, I believe - was not the 
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MR. RIDEOUT: whole reason behind it to 

help pay for collecting those car wrecks? That was the 

sole reason. 

MR. LUSH: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

The total reason. 

So, Mr. Speaker, the 

Auditor General has noticed that discrepancy 
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MR. RIDEOUT: as it relates to Affiliated 

Marine Metals, and the Auditor General has never been 

known to make note of discrepancies that proved to be 

inaccurate. That is one thing we cannot say. 

MR. LUSH: $270,000. 

MR. RIDEOUT: So, Mr. Speaker, on it goes. 

To be kind you can call it a discrepancy that ought to 

be investigated. Then to know that the president of that 

company lands himself a job with the department with 

which he had the contract, I do not know what his duties 

are, but he is out at the scrap pile guarding the junk. 

I do not know what it is, but he is there. We know he is 

there. We know he is now being paid out of the public 

purse. 

MR. DINN: You people wreck them and we 

will collect them. 

MR. RIDEOUT: It is unbelievable, Mr. Speaker, 

what is- being allowed to take place. 

MR. LUSH: Ask them when thev are aoina to 

take the dollar off. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, the Minister of 

Municipal Affairs should be more concerned about what is 

being commonly referred to lately as - how is it it goes? -

the Carolgate Affair, is it? The Carolqate Affair, I 

believe I heard it referred to recently "but the minister 

knows full well what I am talking about, Mr. Speaker, I 

am talking about this situation with regard to the firing 

of the engineer up in Labrador City, I think it was, where 

the minister told one of my colleagues a couple of days ago 

he sat in on a meeting as a messenger, I believe is the 

word he used. Imagine, Mr. Speaker~ The Minister of 

Municipal Affairs and Housing carrying messages ~ Where or to 

whom? 

MR. DINN: 

MR. RIDEOUT: 
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MR. DINN: Yes. 

MR. RIDEOUT : Well, very good: At least 

we found out who the minister was carrying messages to. 

The police have a new messenger boy! Mr. Speaker, it 

just so happens that that messenger boy happens to be 

one of the Queen's ministers. He must be the highest 

paid messenger boy in the history of Canada, the 

Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

Anyway, Mr. Speaker, there 

are dozens and dozens of items that can be debated for 

hours and hours in this House. You hear gentlemen on 

the opposite side trying to pretend that all is rosy. 

MR. LUSH: All is well. 

MR. RIDEOUT: When we bring in evidence 

that suggests that there may be some sort of a scandal 

ongoing you will see them throw up their arms. You can 

start of with the Saunder's affair back in 1972 and you 

can come on down the road to the present, 1978. Just 

one litany, Mr. Speaker, unexplained. To be kind you 

can say unexplained, very unlikely developments, but 

you have to push and punch and keep pounding away in 

order to get this government to set up any type of 

investigation -

MR. LUSH: In pursuit of the truth. 

MR. RIDEOUT: - in pursuit of the truth. 

What has become of the investigation into the fire into 

the Viking Building, Mr. Speaker? We know that a couple 

of people have been brought to court for attempts to 

defraud the government, we know that one person was 

acquitted, I believe another person is to come before 

court very shortly, but what about the investigation into 

the cause of the fire itself? Who was it that was obviously 

trying to destroy files over at the Fisheries Department? 

MR. MURPHY: They always keep trying to 
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MR. MURPHY: destroy the files over 

there. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, that is what I 

said. Who was it? We have had no report. If we bring 

it up you are everything but a gentleman. The Minister 

of Health should be pushing it, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. H. COLLINS: Which one? 

MR. RIDEOUT: The Fisheries investigation. 

MR. LUSH: The fire. 

MR. RIDEOUT: The fire, the famous fire 

over in the Viking Building, another one of the shining 

examples of where the incompetence of the minister -

MRS. MCISSAC: A flaming example. 

MR. RIDEOUT: - a flaming example of where 

the present Minister of Health has shown his incompetence 

again, Mr. Speaker, to push it and clear it up. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear~ 

AN HON. MEMBER: He is no pusher. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh~ 

MR. RIDEOUT: No, Mr. Speaker, it is obvious 

the minister is not a pusher because if he was he would be 

attempting to push out some of the skulduggery that is 

going on in this particular administration. 

MR. DOODY: What are vou on his back about? 

MR. RIDEOUT: No, Mr. Speaker, you have not 

heard the minister being too vocal in pushing the investigations 

into the Public Works Department. You have not heard him 

being too vocal on that, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. HICKMAN: Could the hen. gentleman bring 

himself to move the adjournment of the debate? 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, I have a couple 

more minutes, and I have a few more thing s to say. I am 

not ready to adjourn the debate yet. 

MR. LUSH: Keep her going. Keep her going. 
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.t-1R. LUSH: You are doing good, 'Torn' . 

M...~. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, you have not 

heard the hon. gentleman pushing that type of 

investigation. 

Finally, I believe it was 

on Friday charges were laid against one particular 

person as a result of that investigation and more may 

be laid, I do not know. But certainly, again it was 

something that was pushed from this side of the House, 

that particular investigation. 

We had the Premier promise 

for a full yea~ or more than a year, to investigate the 

Scrivener affair and it took the tabling,again, of 

documents in this House, only a few days ago, to force 

that type of investigation that the Premier should have 

been so eager to -

MR. MURPHY: You might be surprised 

any day, 'Torn' . 

MR. RIDEOUT: - that the Premier should have 

been so eager to investigate. 

You could not get them to 

agree to investigate the Dobbin affair, Mr. Speaker, that 

was debated in this House only a few days ago. 

MR. DOODY: It cannot be raised any more. 

MR. LUSH: It is a major issue. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I am not debating it, Mr. 

Speaker, but I understand the rules of the House and I can 

make a brief reference to it. But you could not get them 

to agree to investigate that. 

You have a police investigation 

going on into activities surrounding the linerboard 

operation in Stephenville. Investigation on top of 

investigation, Mr. Speaker, forced by the Opposition in 

every case. 
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z.!.R. RIDEOUT: It is unbelievable, Mr. 

Speaker, the type of government that we have in this 

Province and then they say that it is all a red herring. 

How can the government 

gove=, Mr. Speaker, when its sole .i,ntent, its sole 

purpose for existing is to keep all those things from 

corning before the eyes of the public? Mr. Speaker, I 

adjourn the debate. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. gentleman has 

moved the adjou=ment of the debate. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. Minister. 

MR. HICKMAN: I thank hen. members for 

their applause, Mr. Speaker. I would hope that the hon. 

House Leader for Her Majesty's Loyal Opposition will be 

in the House tomorrow. I see him within hearing distance 

so that places me in the position to indicate what our 

plan at the present time is for tomorrow, and that is to go 

back to legislation the debate of which I understand was 

adjourned by the hon. the Leader of the Opposition on the 

Health bill. 

I move that the remaining 

Orders of the Day do stand deferred and that this House at 

its rising do adjourn until tomorrow, Tuesday, May 16, 1978, 

at 2:00 p.m. and that this House do now adjourn. 

On motion, the House at its 

rising adjourned until tomorrow, Tuesday, May 16, 1978 at 

2:00 p.m. 
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